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Catholic Hour
brings stories
of Church to
TV audience
By Christine Capra .
Register Staff

" Roll the tape."
Father hired as host John Connors, who
With those words another Catholic Hour had 25 years of experience in television,
begins to lake shape. And Melissa Keller- including jobs as a sportscaster for ChanPierson, manager of TV and radio for the nels 7 and 9. Connors had been retired at
archdiocesan communications office and the the time he was hired for The Catholic
weekly Catholic Hour pr9gram, begins her Hour.
week in a small studio al St. Thomas' Sem- . Connors is seen at the beginning of each
segment of The Catholic Hour as he ininary.
The Catholic Hour began in December troduces the hour and then again for a brief
1985 because Father C. B. Woodrich, then lead-in to each story.
" We both decided a 20-20 format would be
the archdiocesan director of communications, wanted the Denver archdjocese to the ideal way to start, presenting four or
break into television, said John Connors , the five features each broadcast instead of a
whole hour on one subject," Keller-Pierson
host for the program.
Keller-Pierson, too, remembers her in- said. " With a few exceptions, that format is
still effective."
itiation into the Catholic Hour.
Now Keller-Pierson works under the diShe had been working for Mother Angelica at her network when she came back to rection of Robert H. Feeney, secretary for
Denver for a family gathering. She realized communications of the archdiocese, who
she was homesick and wanted to remain in rPplaced Father Woodrich in the communiher hometown. She called the archdiocese cations office in January 1987.
and talked to Father Woodrich about a job.
Studio at seminary
He said his secretary had just quit, and
The studio facility at the seminary is
would she like the position.
" I told him I didn't have any experience where the beginning stages of the show take
in secretarial work, but I did know about shape. Connors straightens his tie and sits
behind a small wooden desk. Above his head
television production," Melissa explained.
is the familiar Catholic Hour dove logo that
Television business
viewers see each Thursday a nd Sunday on
Father Woodrich said he always wanted Channel 12 from 4 to 5 p.m . It can a lso be
to get into the television business, so he seen on Channel 11 , Boulder, on on Channel
hired her. a nd The Catholic Hour started 42 on United Cable and American Cable.
Continued on page 3
rolling.

AACP inches past
the $2 million mark

TIie Arcllllhllop'• .uaul Campaip for PJ"Olress
iaclled past the $Z mlllflllll man Mardi 4 a, tile fund
drive coaeluded It■ foartll week.
TIie AACP office reporte4 dlat It • • received %2,129
pleqes totaU.,
TIie lo&al of pledee■ received
to
represatt■ 13 perceat of tile $Z.4 million pal for
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TIie nmpelp Is die primary ■ovce of fllDlliq for
Ille ardNlleeese ... llelps ...,...t aearly • cbarltable
... splrltul,.......... ~ t tlle year.
,_... tut more tllall
CatlloUc famUle■ llave
yet to mue a Nmmltmeat to tile campalp, Fatller
Jalut V. Alldenoa, campalp director, ■aid, "We aeed
llelp from everyeae to reacb CNIJ' 1oal. We are boplq
everyoae caa pve ■ometlllq ■o dlat we caa do tbe best
job ,oulble la carryla& oat tile ■plritul aad eorporal
mlals&riel of tile ardldlocele."
Fadler AllllertOD ■aid oaly 35 of tbe 151 parl■be■ and
miulou llave reacbed tlleir iacUvidaal parl1b qaota1.
See related stories oa Pase■ 3 aad 4.
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Catholic education
More stories on Catholic education, including •

........ on Ille Catholic Blbllul School and • story
on a MW pay hike for teachers in archdiocesan

9Choole.
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Melissa Keller-Pierson behind the camera.

Putting lives back together
Mt. St. Vin<:ent's aids victimized children
By Christine Capra
Registor Staff

A year and a half ago, a IO-year-old boy came to Mt. St.
Vincent's Home to put his shattered life back together.
The staff and Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth at the
home are in the business of putting lives back together.
Lives like that of the boy .
In the short span of his lifo, his mother had been put in
prison for selling the services of his sister a nd he had little
contact with his father. The only s table figure in his life
was his grandmother who !ivied in Denver. But she died of
cancer while she was applyinu for custody of the boy. When
his mother returned to Denvtir and took her son back, the
boy became suicidal.
Today he is hospitalized , and the staff at Mt. St. Vincent's
is a fraid he will kill himself.
According to Sisler Micha,el Delores Allegri, the most
important part of her work at the home as a child ca re

worker is to give love, care and support to the children who
have been victimized a ll or most of their lives.

Cared for and loved
" I remember one night, about midnight, when I had
spent the last hour holding and listening to that young boy,"
Sister Allegri said of the 10 year old. " All he would say
was , 'I'm afraid I' m going lo hurt myself.' How scary it
must be to a 10 year old who is experiencing suicidal
feelings . I thought maybe when he wa kes up in the morning
he'll have a bit more hope for the future. Maybe he'll have
the sense that he's loved and cared for. That's why I'm
here."
Mt. St. Vincent's celebrated 105 years as a special kind or
child care facility Feb. 15. Sister Daniel Stefani has been
Continued on page 5

Machebe ~f High

St. Patrick's Day

The second in a series on Catholic high schools
features Machebeuf Calh~lc High School, where,
the story u,a, "There is no generation pp."

A special section celebrating the feut of the
famed apostle of Ireland featurN stories, poems,
recipes and people of Irish descent in the archdiocese.

Pages 13, 14, 3 and 38
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Archbishop's Column
Luke's Gospel and Lord's prayer
St. Augustine wrote a prayer in the climactic 10th problems arising from fellowship in the Lord's Supper,
c hapter of his "Confessions" which is one of the most the sharing of goods, reconciliation and the exercise of
insightful descriptions of Christian conversion I've the Church's leadership. External pressures also
seen. " That man is your best servant who is not so plagued them, especially from real or Uireat_en~ _pe~much concerned to hear from You what he wills as to secutions from the government and from Chr1st1amty s
close association with Judaism.
will what he hears from You" (XXVI).
Luke o rganizes his narrative material with a pastoral
During this Lent we are
devoting our attention to a
and theological purpose. His preoccupation is to
profounder· listening to . strengthen the Christian communities in light of life a_nd
Christ's will in our lives.
teac hing of Christ, especially as He worked closely with
Tn commentary upon the His disciples.
Lord's Prayer in Luke 9: 1-4
A single reading of the whole Gospel will only begin
during this Lent, its place in
to unfold its literary, pastoral and theological s ubtlety
the total plan of the Gospel and richness. During this Lenten Season, I recommend
needs to be understood. A a multtple reading of Luke's Gospel, especially with the
Catholic understanding of help of a fine commentary s uch as Father Eugene
Jesus' life and teaching can
LaVerdiere's Luke. He divides Luke's overall plan into
only be had when we are at- four parts:
tentive to the three s tates of
I : The Preface (1 : 1-4 ).
traditions which have come
JI: The Prologue - Jesus in His Origins and in His
down to us in each of the Destiny (1 : 5 - 2:52).
Gospels· Jesus' life and teaching, the Apostles' preachIII: Background and Prepar.rtion - Jesus in History
ing, and the Evangelists' writings.
.
St. Luke has ordered his interpretation of the story of (3: 1 - 4:13).
The
Story
of
Jesus
The
Human
Life
and
MesJV:
Jesus, the Son of Adam, the Son of God (Luke 3: 38),
according to the needs of those for whom he writes. sage of The Son of God (4:14 - 24:53).
They probably lived in the period after the destruction
of Jerusalem in 70 A.O. and were gentile Christians in
J. Francis Stafford
communities associated with Antioch and missions from
Arc.bbisbop of Denver
Antioch in Syria. They appear preoccupied with internal

Catholic Relief
Services Collection
De.ar Sisters and Brothers.in Christ:

Lent is a special time in the Christian community. We, as
Catholics, are asked to pray, offer sacrilice and give alms.
We are remincled of Christ's life teachings a nd are encouraged to find ways to give them expression in our own lives.
On Laetare Sunday over the past thirty years, the Catholic
Community of the United States has contributed millions of
dollars to the work of the Catholic Relief Services, which
has provided assistance to millions of our Jess fortunate
brothers and sisters in over 70 countries wo rldwide. Catholic RelieJ Services is one of the most effective voluntary
a gencies i.n volved in overseas relief a nd development ass is tance and has been working among the world's poor for
45 years.
As Pope John Paul II has said, " We cannot stand idly by
when thousands of human beings are dying of hunger. Nor
can we remain indifferent when the rights of human beings
are trampled upon . We cannot stand idly by, enjoying our
own riches and freedom, if in any place, the Lazarus of the
twentieth century s tands at our doors ...
May Our Lord who has so richly blessed us in this country
instill in us generous hearts for God's poor. The Catholic
Relief Services Collection will be taken up on the weekend
of March 12-13, 1988; pleas e be gene rous.
Sincere ly yours in Christ,
J . Frucis Stafford ,
Archbishop of Denver
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SPOTLIGHT
Thomas W. Mamara
Occupation : Machebeuf Catholic High School principal.
Age : 48.
Parish : Blessed Sacrament
What is it that led you to
c hoose your profession?
Believe it or not, since the
time I was in seventh grade I felt
called to be a teac her. Even
today as an administra tor I feel
the need to continue to teach
What do you like best about 1t'>
The opportunity lo inter ict
with young people and challen~e
the m .
What do you like leasl about it?
Dealing with finances.
What is your most memorable experience?
Teaching in New York, Hawaii, Arizona and Colorado
What is your favorite pastime?
Beachcombing, racquetball and attending hockey games
What one person bas had the most influence on your life?
My seventh grade teacher, Brother Ambrose, a Christian
Brother.
What is your day-to-day philosophy of life?
Be there, be aware and care.
What is your favorite word of advice to others?
Think positive.
What is the one thing that djspleases you most?
Lack of compassion.
What pleases you most?
To know that people can be so committed to Catholic
secondary education.

Hospitals defy Vatican
ROME , NC l - Four Catholic university hospitals in
Western Europe are still performing in vitro fertilizations
des pite a Vatican declartion that the procedure is immoral.
said Dutch bis hops· conference s pokesman Theo Palstra.
.. ft is difficult to say right now if they will stop.·· he said.
The four unive rsity facilities in question are part of the
Universities of Nijmegen. Ne therlands : Lille. France. and
Louvain and Lueven in Belgium
Meanwhile in Paris. a team of doctors and two administrative committee members have resigned from another
Catholic hospital in a dispute over the hospital's decision
last September to stop performing in vitro fertilizations
Palstra said talks between the Vatican a nd officials at the
hospitals perfoming the procedure would continue. The next
meeting probably will be in April , he said
Palstra was interviewed by ~elephone Feb 12. several
days after the Vatican issued a s tatement saying 1t would
not tolerate practices in Catholic hospitals that violate
moral teachings.
In Marc h 1987. the Vatican Congregation for the Doctrine
of the Faith issued a document. called an rnstrucllon, whic h
declared in vitro fertilization immoral At the time, the
fo ur hospitals. which had been offering in vitro services.
said they would continue .
In January bishops and rectors responsible for the four
hospitals, which are part of Catholic: universities , held a
three-hour meeting with Caridnal J osephe Ratzinger, head
of the doctrinal congregation. and Card inal William W.
Baum, head of the Vatican Congregation for Ca tholic Ed·
ucation
After the Jan. 9 meeting. the rectors issued a statement
sa yi ng they had a " thorough and clear" e xc ha nge of views

Official
ARCHRISHOP'S OFFICE
200 Josephine Street
Denver, CO 80206
APPOINTMENTS
Reverend Patrick Walsh, S.J .. appointed Auociate Pastor
al Christ lbe Kini Parish, Denver, effective March 15, • •·
Reverend Mulmo Alencioa-Pablo, M.SS.A., appointed As·
sistant Pastor Part-Time
St. Au,ualine Church, Bripton,
effective Mardi 15, 1•.
Reverend Leonard Urban, appointed Pastor al John XXffl
Pariah, Fort Collini, Colorado, effective April 14, INI.
Reverend Ricbard Llnc, appointed MIOCiate Pastor Pro
Tem at Cathedral of die Immaculate Conception, Denver,
Colorado, effective April 14, 1 •.
Reverend Peter Urbaa appoillted Pastor of Sl. Peter Parish, Greeley, Colorado, effective April 14, 1•.

•t

" on the problems which the a pplication· of the dol'trin,,I
congregatio n document poses.
" Those taking part underlined in a convergent manner
the importance of research in the Catholic univers itie,. J~
well as the importance for humanity of the principles Jnd
values thro wn into relief by the ins truction: · they said
The Vatican did not immediately issue a s tatement on the
meeting. But on Feb 3 it issued a short s tatement saying
tha t some unnamed press reports had dis torted the purpose
of the meeting.
" ~ot discussed was the doctrinal content of the mentioned ins truction nor the possibility that medical practices
already dec lared morally illicit would be ·de facto· tolt>r·
a ted in Catholic institutions.·· the Vatican statement said
\'atican officials have said the hospitals ca used tlw c•ur
rent problem
" One presupposes that Catholic institutions are disposed 111
apply Church teac hings.'' said one Va tican offic ial
The purpose of the dia logue begun in .January 1s to t'rrat,
the proper di rnate for hospital compliance. acc-ordtn)! tn
\'atican officials
During in vitro fertilization . an egg and sperm are untt d
in a laboratory dish. a nd the resulting embryo 1s 1mpl,1nt1•d
tn a womb
The Vatican document says this is immoral beC'a u~e 1'11D
ception occurs outside the body. dis a ssociating tht> pr11
ncative a nd unitive aspects of the conjugal act
In Pa n s, a tea m of doctors has resigned from Our Lad•,
of Good He lp Hospital because the hospital stopped pt'r
forming in vitro fertilizations last September
Thl' team. led by Or. ;\,1ichael Chartier, made its dcc1~1nn
in mid-January Later the same month, RO o ther cloctur~ 11
the hospital issued a statement of s upport for ChJrt11•1
saying they s upported " the orientatio ns rhosen b) Dr
Chartier a nd his team " which were " always in full c11•t•ord
with their Catholic raith ...
Docto rs at the hospital had been performing ,n \ 11r11
ferti lizations for about five years

Correction
St. James' Parilla, Deaver, provided I.Dcorrec t Informs •
tAea fer Ille ....... ef Felt. 17, . . ., dlat a miuioa will be
lllelll al Ille ........ A,..u aa. II wu llelll Felt. 11-!5.
la Ille IUle ..._, • arllele • ''TIie FemhllzatioD of

c.a,.,... ••

PoftrtJ" lwTeetly .....,.. ao
a commulty
property llale, wldeli II Is .a.
la Ille law ef Fa. N, Ille . . . . _ lacon'eclly reported
a . . . . ...._ la a l'ellUnal reY1ew fer F111loa. TIie
eorred . . . . - - . . . . . . . .
TIie cornet C.,...._ ICINNlale al lmmacalate Heart of

Mary, ~ . ,_ Mara II, D, aad • sllNld read 4 to
I p.m. ... aol t 1G 5 p.m. u staled la Ille Rqlater.
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A hard one to deal with
She enjoys her work with the AAC P
By Martin Moran

atho-

Catherine Martelon won a brand new, four-door Ford at
the 1977 Holy Family Parish Bazaar. It was probably the
onlf t ime in he r Jife she ever got back more than she gave.
Smee 1940, a year before Pearl Ha rbor , Mrs. Ma rtelon
has been gene rously volunteering he r time and talents to
just a bout a ny parish project that has needed doing - the
PTA, pa r ish bingo, St. Rita's Circle, the Altar and Rosary
Society, calling on the sick, eucha r istic minister , religion
classes, the parish council, R ENEW, the par ish directory,
the Archbishop's Annual Campaign for P rogress a nd anything else she was asked to do.
What makes her dedication to the parish even more
remarkable is that during all those years she and her late
husband, Andrew 8 . Martelon, reared eight children - five
sons a nd thr ee daughters.
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Remains spry
Now at 82, Mrs. Martelon remains spry, but not as spry
as she once was. She continues to be active in numerous
parish projects. Her once-new Ford is running well too, but
then it only has 17,000 miles on the odometer.
Virtually all those miles have been logged between her
home near Elitch Gardens and Holy Family, five blocks
away. She used to walk the distance between home and the
church , but when you get to be around 80, even sUght
inclines can be a nuisance.
Of all her proj ects, the one Mrs. Martelon ta.k es most
seriously is the AACP . She has worked on the campa ign
each year since its inception and for most of those year s
has served as audit chairman.
"Of all the things that go on in the parish," she said,
" this is one of the most important. People won't give unless
they have a good reason, and the campaign gives them that
reason. There are so many categories of need that one
person can't possjbly do any good alone. You can't, by
yourself, help everyone. But when you give to the archbishop's campaign, you give to everyone who needs help."
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Catherine Martelon..."God hu been good to us. We
should try to be good to God br doing what He u ks of

Campaign's success
Mrs. Martelon takes pride in the fact that Holy Family
has always reached its parish goal. She doesn't , however,

take any credit for the success of the campaign in her
parish , believing her prodding phone calls and home visits
had little impact.
She exp la ins, philosophically, that " each year it's the
same ones who give and each year it 's the same ones who
don' t give. II people are going to give, they will give. If not,
you can't cha nge their mjnds . When l use to go to the
homes, some people would hide . You would r ing the doorbell and then see the curtain move. But they wouldn't
answer the door."
Mrs. Martelon didn't take those refusals personally, but
she hinted that those who hid to avoid pledging to the
campaign were the real losers by missing an opportunity to
practice their Christian faith.
" God has been good to us. We should try to be good to
God by doing what He asks of us."

Audit-chairman hat
Mrs. Martelon describes herself " as a hard one to deal
with" when she is wearing her audit~hairman hat. " We
never turn down anything for the archbishop. We follow
through. We verify everything. We check everything. If you
give a dollar to the archbishop, that's where it goes."
She enjoys her work with the AACP and is pleased that
F a ther Lawrence St. P eter, former Holy Family pastor and
now vicar for priests, recruited her those many years. " I'm
pleased that he had faith in me that I could do it."
Father St. Peter is pleased also. " I've known Mrs. Martelon for many, many years," he said. "She is a dedicated·
mother and wife. She has worked very, very hard in the
parish at Holy Family and has done a marvelous job. She is
a dedicated and devoted woman and very dedicated to the
Church and humankind."
A widow now for 15 years, Mrs. Martelon said she
wouldn' t recommend fund raising for everyone. " There are
a lot of people who don't have the patience for it. But if you
can see it through, there's a lot of satisfaction in knowing
you are helping others."
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Bringing stories of the Church to TV
Continued from p99e 1

Catholic education series

According lo Nick Frazier, programming
director for KBDI-TV, Channel 12, more
than 26,000 people watch The Catholic Hour
weekly. He also noted that those ratings
s ignify growth as a continuing pattern.
It costs approximately $500 a week to put
the program on Channel 12, Keller-Pierson
said .
Because the program's budget does not
allow for a teleprompter to read the scripts
from , Connors takes a blac k felt tip pen and
writes the introductions on large sheets of
paper.

For example, last week she filmed
youngsters at St. Rose of Lima's in Denver
who were involved in a special lenten project. The film will run as part of a continuin~ series on the show entitled " Catholic
Education Now," featuring a var iety of
Catholic schools in the archdiocese.
Keller-Pierson gave specific instructions
to the 15 children gathered in the back of
the church at St. Rose's. Each will place a
bric k that indicates a good deed they per•
formed during the week on a cardboard
house. Parents in turn can purchase the
bricks with money going to a special fund
for humanitarian aid to Nicaraguans.
The children, varying in ages, appeared
nervous, so Keller-P ierson gave them encouragement and direction.
She then wrapped one arm around the
bulky camera a nd rested it in on her hip.
When she was ready to begin filming she
swung the camera on her shoulder and
looked down into the viewfinder while foe•
using on the children and action taking
place As soon as she was satisfied with the
angle she softly told the children, " Let's
roll - go ahead:·
To film the whole event took about an
hour and then she was off again on another
a ssignment.

'The old days'
" In the old days when there wasn't the
technology of today, we would use this
method to write scripts," Connors recalled.
Som eone holds the long sheets of paper
beside the camera lens as the camera rolls.
and Connors begins his introductions .
The heart of The Catholic Hour - the
studio - is housed in the basement of the
sem inary. Two rooms, side by side , serve
as an editing and dubbing fa cility as well as
the set for The Catholic Hour.
Video equipment as well as television
screens line the walls of one room. In addition to producing The Catholic Hour, Melissa Keller-Pierson does film and tape
dubbing for other Church agencies as well
as for special projects.
" When we first began the Catholic Hour
we used a digest of nationally known
speakers," Keller-Pierson sa id . " People
like Father John Bertolucci. Mother Angel•
ica . Father Michael Manning, Father Ken
Roberls and others. But now we a re concentrating on local archdiocesan events a nd
persona lities, although we still will use the
best of national speakers."

Tells their story
" We want lo show the best in Catholic
education. We are anxious to visit Catholic
institutions and bring their s tory to the
audience," Kelle r-P ierson said. " Today we
are also interested In getting local priests
and Religious on the air. We are looking for
parish leaders and good samaritans in the
community.··
She noted that they are always looking for
the local laity to write or ca ll the office
with ideas about their parish activities

One of the most popular program in the
four-year series was a local segment about
Father Rick ArkJeld speaking on " An Appointment with Death." He came to Denver
and spoke to the children at St. Therese's
School in Aurora.
The Catholic Hour crew filmed the talk.
which has aired twice on the program. In
addition, dozens of individuals have purchased audio and video tapes of F ather
Arkfeld's talk through the Office of Communications.

Mother Teresa
Me lissa said another very successful
show included the broadcast of Mother
Teresa ·s talk to 750 youths in Estes Park in
1986 during " Awakening," a youth retreat.
" Looking back over the past four years
we·ve done exceptional local programs,"
Kelle r-Pierson said. " The funerals of
Bishop Evans and Archbishop Casey, the
installation of Archbishop Stafford , the ordination ceremonies for new priests. the
visit of Pope John Paul to the United
States, which included our local stor y of the
Spacebridge, in which the Pope could see
and hear and converse with youths in Denver.··
Numerous film stars and celebrities have
also been seen on The Catholic Hour, including James Cagney, Princess Grace of
Monaco, Ricardo Montalban, Steve Allen,
Loretta Young. Walter Matthau, Carol
Burnett. Jack Klugman and Helen Hayes.
" The last year has brought about a lot
more feed-back from our Catholic Hour
audience. and many more suggestions and
ideas. That·s one reason we are c ha nging
our emphasis to more local programming."
she said

time 1s always a concern. With the small
staff and budget, Keller-Pierson works long
hou rs and late nights.
For the production of The Catholic Hour
she must rill 59 minutes and 30 seconds of
programming. Not a second short or a second over. So the real work comes after the
filming and in the editing room.
At the archdiocesan Catholic Pastoral
Center, in a small fourth-floor room that
was once a vault for the Central Intelligence Agency, is her editing room, packed
with editing, video and sound equipment.
When Kelle r-Pierson is not on location
shooting or at the seminary studio, she can
be found among the noise and lights of the
editing equipment.
It is there that she coordinates pictures
with sound, eliminates mistakes and brings
it all together for a finished product.

Other services
In addition to The Catholic Hour, the
Office of Communications provides video
services for parishes, and also produces
recruitment films for Catholic schools, radio programs and public service announcements .

Concert pianist

Keller-Pierson operates lhe editing
equipment as delicately as a concert pianist, pushing knobs, levers and buttons that
control the sound a nd pic tures of the film .
The editing process is like a jigsaw puzzle ,
and her job is to make the pieces fit
Capturing the essence of an event and
recreating it for the person at home on the
couch is what television ,s all about
Keller-Pierson said she tries to make The
Catholic Hour a program that's informational as well as inspirational
Long hours
" The whole foundalion of the program 1s
Yet, with all of the ideas and local angles Lhot it's God's show I'm not in this a lone,"
that can be brought to the television screen. sh sa,d
.... ""

..

.
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This year 45 persons joined the Mercy ~orps, a volunteer
rogr am of the Si sters of Mercy, to give 12 months or
~er vice to work with the needy.
.
.
Mercy Corps was founded .to provide laity a channel for
ser vice and spiritual formation. The vol.unteer s work with
low-income schools, health centers, ~octal work agencies.
par ishes, group homes, housing proJecl s and youth pro.
gr ams.
Most volunteers are young adults rece~tly graduated from
college, but the program has couples, smgle parents, retirees and singles of all ages. .
National recruiting, screening and a week-long orientation
progr am ar e par t of the Mercy Corps.
rn addition to approaching their wor k as a ministry,
volunteer s live i n .community and share pr ayer ..
For m ore information or to request an apphcat1on form,
call or wri te: Loretta Siegele, 1701 S. 72 St. , Omaha ",eb
68124: ( 402) 393-4287.

PARISH PARTICIPATION AS OF

FEBRUARY 26, 1988

UP-DATE

PARISH
CATHEDRAL
ALL SAINTS
Al l SOULS
ANNUNCIATION
ASSUMPTION
BLESSED SACRAMENT
CHRIST THE ~ING
CURE OARS
GUARDIAN ANGELS
HOLYCROSS
HOLY FAMILY
HOLY GHOST

HOLY
HOLY ROSARY
NAME
HOLY TRINITY
IMMACULATE HEART Of MARV
MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD
MOTHER Of GOO
NATIVITY OF OUR LORD
NOTRE DAME
OUR LADY MOTHER Of THE CHURCH
OUR LADY Of FATIMA
OUR LADY OF GRACE
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE

10%

20% 30"- 411'1'. ~ 60% 711% ~ 90'V. 100-,,.

========~
-

•

-

•

-

•

DUR LADY
LOURDES
OUR
LADY Of
OF MOUNT
CARMEL
PRESENTATION OF OUR LADY

•.::::::::::::::_.
•

QUEENCHRIST
Of PEACE
RISEN
SACRED HEART
SHRINE OF ST ANNE
ST ANlHONY OF PADUA
ST BERNADETTE
ST CAJETAN
ST CATHERINE OF SIENA
ST DOMINIC
ST ELIZABETH
ST FRANCIS OE SALES
ST IGNATIUS LOYOLA
ST JAMES
ST JOAN OF ARC
GOOD SHEPHERD
ST JOSEPH C Ss R
ST JOSEPH · POLISH
ST JOSEPH · GOLDEN
ST JUDE
ST LOUIS
ST MARY LITTlfTON
ST MARY MAGDALENE
ST PATRICK
STS PETER ANO PAUL
ST PIUS THffH
ST ROSE OF LIMA
ST THERESE
ST VINCENT DE PAUL
ST JOSEl'li AKRON
ST MARY ASPEN
CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION MONTBElLO
ST VINCENT · BASALT
SACRED HEART OF JESUS BOULOE!l
ST THOMAS AQUINAS • BOULDER
ST MARTIN DE PORRES • BOULDER
SACRED HEART OF MARV · BOULDER
ST MARY· BRECKENRIDGE
OUR LADY OF PEACE - DILLON
ST AUGUSTINE· BRIGHTON
ST MARY -BRUSH
ST MARY · CARBONOALE
ST MICHAEL CRAIG
ST PETER CROOK
SPIRIT Of CHRIST
CHRIST ON THE MOUlffAIN
ST SCHOLASTICA • FREDERICK
OUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS • ESTES PARK
CHRIS TT HE KJNG• EVERGREEN
OUR LADY OF THE PINES · CONIFER
ST PETER · FLEMING
HOLY FAMILY · FORT COlllNS
OUR LADY Of THE LAKES • RED FEATHER LAKES
ST JOSEPH • FORT COLLINS
ST WILUAMS • FT LUPTON
OUR LADY OF GRACE • WATTENBURG
Sl HELENA · FORT MORGAN
ST FRANCIS · WELDONA
ST THERESA · FREDERICK
ST STEPHEN · GLENWOOD SPRINGS
OUR LADY OFTHE SNOW • GRANBY
ST ANNE· GRANO LAKE
COLUMBINE CATHOLIC • LITTLETON
ST MARY · GREELEY
OUR LADY Of PEACE · GREELEY
ST MARY · AULT
ST PETER · GREELEY
ST THOMAS MORE
ST PATRICK· HOLYOKE
CHRIST THE KING · '1AXTUN
ST PAUL · IOAHO SPRINGS
ST MARY • CENTRAL CITY
OUR LADY OF LOURDES· GEORGETOWN
ST CATHERINE • IUFF
ST JOHN'S - JOHNSTOWN
ST ANTHONY JULESBURG
HOLY FAMILY · KEENESBURG
ST PETER • KREMMLING
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION LAfAYffiE
ST JOHN TliE BAPTIST LONGMONT
ST LOUIS · LOUISVILLE
ST JOHN THE EVANGELIST · LOVH.ANO
GUARDIAN ANGELS • MEAD
HOLY FAMILY • MEEKER
ST PATRICK· MINTURN
ST RITA NEDERLAND

•.::::::::::::::----
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Mercy Corps volunteers

-
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care of olde
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Msgr. Gregory Smlth
will be honored by the
Archbishop's Guild, which
he founded 1n 1930, at a
luncheon March 20 at Brittany Hill. Msgr. Smith will
celebrate his 90th birthday
March 25. Reservations by
circle presidents should be
made not later than March
14 to Charlotte O'M alley,
Planning will
322-0671
start at the luncheon for
the guild's fashion show by
Joslins to be held M ay 7 at
the Mt. Vernon Country
Club. In 1987 the guild
endowed various charities
with a total of more than
$6,300.

FRANK

In 1969,
cour se. Ins
emotionally
Six Sister
and Religio

POMPONIO

ers, teache

This month I want to
tell you about .. .
USED CAR OR
TRU CK WARRANTY.
Al Sill-TerHar we deliver a used car or 1rutk
complett!iv c hecked, and we back rhe Vc.'h1cle ,,·1th >ur
no-cost 60 da,· 2 000-mile u>ed car l11niled warr,,,1,
1some units may not qualify and a re noted on th~
, ,1arranh1 sucker) Our warranties are y()ur a~.,.uran1..t
H
d courteous Sill TerHar deal

57.51 OF REGISTER READ~
TAKE PlfASURE 1RIPS
EVfRYYEAR.

SILL-TERHAR FORD
120th A: Wadnrortb • 469-1801
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Adopt a diamond. It" ill grow 11 i1h
you. AL Lauren
Diamond~ "e ha"c
a wide selecuon of
heall h). strong.
educated diamond~
1ha1 need a good
home. Thc~e
adoptable
Jiamond, need
onl\ one ,et ol

band whic.h keep~ the
ad o ra ble dia mond~ ~nug
and \\ arm.

-

-

•

•

ST NICHOLAS · PLATTEVILLE
ST IGNATIUS • RANGELY
ST MARY· RIFLE

•:;;;;;;;;~~-----

SACREO
HEART
- RDGGEN SPRINGS
HOLY
NAME
· STEAMBOAT
ST MARTIN· OAK CREEK
ST AIIITHONY • STERLING
ST JOHN • STOIIIEHAM
OUR LADY Of LOIJflDES • WIGGINS
ST ANDREW · WRAY
ST JOHN • YUMA
JOHN XXIII • FORT COlLINS
ST IGNATIUS · WALOEN
OUR LAOY Of THE VALLEY • WINDSOR
ST MARK · WESTMINSTER
OUR lADY Of THE PlAINS · BYERS
ST ELIZAlrnt • BUffALOCAEElt
ST MICHAEL THE AAOWIGEL
LIGHT Of THE WOIII.O
ST MARY · EAGI.E

--------------
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and receive a gift certificate for a beautiful
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8 x 10 COLOR PORTRAIT

photog,o&i

Denver's quality photographers since 1960
(includes studio sitting of two people, va lue $IOO)
Om•r txplrn May 15, 19U

~-------------------------------------------------~
410 17th Street ( 17t h & Tremont),

Suite.425, (303) 623-7977

AACHOIOCES£ TOTAL PIUITICl~TION TO M TE

AACP '88 GOAL: $2.4 MIiiion

Home pu

bettinger I

ST IIEANAAO • WINTER PAAK
ST ElllAlrnl ,_SETON · FORT COll ltlS
SPIRIT Of P£ACf • LONGMONT

JEWELERS

Tuesday-Friday 10 A.M .-5 P.M .
Saturday 10 A.M .-3 P.M .

F eaturin1 a complete line of memorable jewelry
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Putting
shattered
lives back
together
Continued from page 1

e xecutive director of the home since 1968, although she took
care of older boys there as a young Sister from 1947 to 1948.
In 1969, the Sisters decided the home would change
course. Instead of caring for orphans they would care for
emotionally disturbed youngsters.
Six Sisters of Charity and the 45-member staff include lay
and Religious psychiatric social workers, child care workers, teachers a nd teachers' aides. Today they serve five
children in the day treatment program and 45 in the residential program. Their ages ra nge from five to 13.
The day treatment program began five years ago and
provides academics and therapy sessions for boys and girls,
from five to 12, who are living at home. The focus is on
family therapy, child therapy and educational instruction.

Residential program
The residential program includes academics that help
the youngsters both behaviorally and academically in hopes
they can return to a community school.
According to Sister Stefani the children's emotional problems include severe depression, severe anxiety, acting out
of hostility, difficulty in getting a long with peers, resistance
to authority and academic problems. Some of the children
who have been abused, both physically and sexually, are
from broken homes or have experienced an adoption that
has failed.
" I have seen a dramatic change in the sever ity of problems the children have," said Sister Stefani. " They come
here at much younger ages than in the past."
" Across the board the children don't trust adults ," she
said. " When they leave here, much depends on where they
go. Some go back into the same situation. That's always
difficult for us.''
Although the average stay for the children is two years,
one 11-year-old girl who had been sexually abused has been
at Mt. St. Vincent's for the past four years. Sister Stefani
said the girl's single mother has limited intellectual capabilities and cannot take care of her daughter. " The child is
not ready to go into the community, so she remains with
us," said Sister Stefani.

Sister Michael Delores Allegri, a child care worker at
Mt. St. Vincenrs Home, talks with Michael Breaux, a

,,

United Way member
Mt. St. Vincent's is one of only four charter United Way
members still in existence, Sister Stefani said.
In celebration of 105 years, the Sisters or Charity opened
the Ryan Residence in February, a community-based program for boys at 11485 W. Exposition Ave. in Lakewood.
Named after Mother Leo Frances Ryan, director of the
Sisters or Charity community for 12 years, the residence
cares for boys who have been through treatment for emotional problems. They must be able to attend public or
private schools, capable of using recreational facilities in
the community and have the potential to move into independent living, Sister Stefani said.
At the present time one boy Jives at the home a nd they
are expecting a second. They are licensed to accept eight
boys ranging in ages from 11 to 18. A couple Jive at the
home and there is 24-hour supervision.
"The goal or the home environment is to help the young
men in their social development," said Sister Stefani.
Home purchased
The home was purchased with money willed to the Sisters, Sister said.
Yet, the road to opening such a group home for the
Sisters was not an easy one, she said , expla ining the difficulties. They had a verbal agreement with the City of
Lake wood that the residence met the ordinance require ments. But as plans progressed activity on the part or
a neighborhood group began, she said.
Al that time the zoning staff changed their attitude, Sister
recalled , and said the Ryan Residence was not classified as
a household. The Sisters appealed the decision and were
denied .
They met with the neighbors four times from September
1987 to J anuary 1988. Sister Stefani said the neighbors·
concerns were based on their past experience with a teenage girls· home a t the same location. The neiihbor,s sai.lS

Ja,,_ a.c■!OCR Photo

student at the home.

8■c./OCR

From left, Craig Christensen and Dennis Grimes at
the Ryan Residents, a community based program fOf'

boys.

the girls were not well supervised, the home not well taken
care or a nd the police were called to the home often.
" I could understand their concerns but we've been in this
business a long time," Sister Stefani said.
The Ryan Residence was fina lly granted a special use
permit. which. Sister Stefani said, they would have obtained
in the very beginning had the city not already given them
what they conside red a go ahead as a household classification.

Because they were successful in establishing a gr oup
home. the boys will be able to live in a community, and
Sister Stefani said the City of Lakewood will be pushed to
work on their ordinance requirements

Jamea

Photo

The business or caring for children with emotional problems is what both the Mt. St. Vincent's Home and the Ryan
Residence are all a bout, but, as Sister Stefani said.' " It's
difficult work these days. "
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Pilgrimage of Reconciliation
We share in a great love
B)r Father Kenneth Koehler
Pastor, St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish. Fort Collins

Throughout history and in our personal lives we have
encountered people who have sought guarantees Crom G~
that they would have eternal salvation. They have paid
large sums of money to churches and other charitable
foundations in 01rder to " buy their way into heaven."
We would all like to know that we have a chance al
heaven when we die. What is unfortunate is that we forget
what God has already done for us and that what we ought lo
be concerned ab<>ut is the e ffect of sin on our present rather
than j ust on our future life .
St. Paul, in this Sunday's readings, reminds the Eph·
esians that it was not their doing which brought God's
mercy and salvation but the great love of God. The action
is already performed, we need only accept His forgiveness.
We do not need to " pay" our way to heaven, we are invited
to a place already prepared. When we renect enough on this
fact we realize that we a re loved beyond any measure and
there is nothing we can do to enhance 1t
What we do r,ealize is that when we are so loved we know
well our weaknesses, our failures and wish to correct them

When two people are in Jove, the loved one will do everything to keep that love and not shatler it through conscious
mistakes Otherwise, the love relationship could die
The sacrament of Reconciliation a llows us the opportunity to change what must be cha nged because we
share in a great love What is changed is the way we live
with one another . St. John clearly challenges us about how
w~ would love God : How can you lo~e God and hate you r
neighbor? U you cannot love your neighbor who is visible
how can you love God who is invisible? ( 1 John 4 20>
·
When we realize our faults against God and one another it
1s only because of the love God has for us that we would
want to change. Let us take time to rirst renect on the love
of God specifically for us and see how much it means to us
by the way we treat one another. When we assess what the
impact of that love is and our failures, then we have
something to bring to the sacrame ntal celebration of reconciliation. Then, some real changes may begin 1n our
hves that will make a difference for the whole Christian
body

Rec onciliation celebrations
1

Communal CE:lebrations of reconciliation with individual
Confession and absolution in the third week in Lent are
scheduled for :
Christ the Kilag, Denve r - Marc h 12, 3 p.m .

St. Catherine of Siena - March 12, 2 p.m.
St. Jobo Bapl:ist, Jobostown - March 12, 1:30 p.m.
Christ On Tb,e Mountain - March 15, 7 p.m.
Our Lady Lo11rdes, WiggilDs - Marc h 15, 7 p.m .
St. Jobo The Baptist, Longmont - Marc h 1S, 7:30 p.m .
AJI Souls Cbu1rch - March 16, 7:30 p.m .
St. Rose of Lima - Marc h 16, 7:30 p.m .
St. Ignatius , Rangely - March 16, 7 p.m .

~
i
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SAINT _.·__ MAI.,0

ntoin Retreat

Conference Center

NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS FOR:

• LODGING • RETREATS
PIANNING & EXECU11VE MEETINGS
• SEMINARS • BANQUETS
• RECEPTIONS • REUNIONS
COUPON A 15"

St . Joseph, Ft. Collins - March 16, 7:30 p.m .
St . Cajetan - March 17, 7 p .m .
SbrilDe of St. Anne - March 18, 7 p.m .
St . Bernadette - March 1S, 7:30 p.m .
St . Mary, Greeley - March 18, 7 p .m .
Guardian Angels - March 14, 7 p .m.
St . Joseph, Akron - March 15, 3:30 p .m .
All Souls - March 16, 7:30 p.m.
The Sacrament of Penance schedules for the following
parishes are:
St . ~ernadette's - Saturdays, 3-S p.m., Thursday before
1st Friday, 7:30-8 p.m.

Professor
named

Income Tax Preparation

CA MBRIDGE , Mass .
(NC) - Harvard University·s divinity school has
named Catholic biblical
theolog i an Elisabeth
Schusslet Fiorenza as its
first Krister Stendahl professor of divinity.
Ms . Fiorenza. wide ly
known for her feminist
analyses of Scripture and
early Christian tradition, is
to join the Harvard faculty
in the fa II of 1988.

Reasonable Fees - Starting At $65.00
Quality Preparation
Efficient Service
Call Now for Appointment & Price

Call: Keith Davis

421-0258
6900 W. 44th Avenue
Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033

Elderly Assisted Living

off regular room price coupon lo avail-

Not Everyone Needs
Nursing Home Care

able to all parlehlonen ol the ArchdlJoceae
thru your pariah office. Call your parlel11 office
or Saint Malo for detalla.

Featuring

Cherry Creek Nursing Center otters
two alternatives to nursing home
care if your elderly parent or relative needs assistance. The Cherry
Creek Campus has a splendid
RESIDENTIAL ASSISTED LIVING
PROGRAM to encourage independent living. The ADU LT DAY
CARE PROGRAM offers daytime
care In a friendly, healthful and
stimulating environment.

11.0t"aftl,'i RESTAURANT

SUNDAY BRUNCH
SERVED FROM 10 A.M. TO 3 P.M. $9.95 ALL YOU iCAN EAT

REMEMBER MOTHER'S DAV AND EAS1Elit

•ESTES- Iii
l~
••

11

!!OU..OE.11

G IFT CERT/FICA TES AVAILABLE
FOR R£SERVATIONS CALL:

Denver 444-15177
&ta Palk S.'"6061

@ □...:,a.1•d 11b ~ -

lhe alternaliwetl

Adret1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Al........ 7C7-2892
14699 E. Hampden Ave
Aurora, CO 80014

c~

.., _ _ _ _ llalt - - - - Zip - - --

CHERRY CREEK NURSING CENTER CAMPUS • 693-0111

OCR
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Beneflttlng:
Catholic Relief Servlces-USCC
~gratton a Refugee Servlces-USCC
- -Holy Fatt .et's Chartttes and
Natlalal Catt.to AposUeshlp
"the Sea Conference
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Catholics hungry for scriptures

/

Al

By Christine Capra
Register Staff

Six years ago Sister Macrina Scott would have never
imagined that more than 20
people in Denver would be
interested in an intense
study of the Bible. To her
surprise there were nearly
600 inquiries expressing an
interest in a biblical school
that year.
Today , the fou r -year
archdiocesan Catholic Biblical School has 150 students
and 147 graduates.
" Catholics are hungry for
the scriptures. As children
they were not taught about
the Bible and haven't found
enough in their parishes to
fuUill their needs," said
Sister Scott, director of the
biblical school.
The school began in 1980
when Archbishop Casey
wanted a Bible college to
serve the needs of the many
Denver Catholics he saw
turning to fundamental ist
groups because of their
hunger for scripture.
Sister Scott, who was
studying at t he Franciscan
School of Theology in
Berkeley, developed the
program for the Denver
archdiocese.

Program covers entire
Bible
A Franciscan Sister from
Marycrest in Denver, Sister
Scott continues to be enthusiastic about the biblical
school and its students. The
program convers the entire
Bible in the four years of
study. Students may earn a
biblical teacher certificate
enabling them to carry their
studies back to their parishes or other groups.
" Our students a re serious
a bout their commitment,"
said Sister Scott. " They attend class 30 weeks out of
the year and spend five
hours a week on homework.
It's very intense. Yet it's
amazing how many of the
students have jobs and families and find the time to
study scripture. It shows the
hunger people have."
The in-depth program includes both the Old and the
New Testaments. Tuition
for the first year is $175 and
scholarships are available.
" We approach the Bible
as a living word. It draws
people together. Students
with doctorates learn next
f.? those with eighth-grade

educations: · Sister Scott
said.
Because the Catholic Biblical School is one of the few
in the country, Sister Scott
has been asked by other
dioceses to pr,epare a book
using the mateirials she and
the staff have developed.
Paulist Press hs planning to
publish the material, she
said. The book will include
reading assig:nments and
questions to guide the
reader, as well as handouts
of helpful mahirials, quizzes
and illustrations by a graduate.
The biblical school staff,
in addition to Sister Scott,
includes Dr. Steve Mueller,
assistant dir~~tor and an
instructor; Sister Angeline
Hubert and G,ene Giuliano ,
instructors, a nd Sister Judith Fischer. 11traduate program director.
Bonfils Bible Institute
The Catho lic Biblical
School is a lso s ponsoring the
Bonfils Bible ]Institute July
13-17 to gath,er Catholics
responsible for adult biblical
education from dioceses
around the co1untry. Sister
1

GOOD SHEPHE/1~
CATHOLIC SCHO()LS
377-8018
SUE DION, PRINCIPAL

Good Shepherd Traditional Elementary
Kindergarten ·· all day o r half-day
Grades 1 · 4
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QUALITY EDUCATION

INA
CARING COMMUNITY
' HOMEUKE ATMOSPHERE
" CHRJSTIA\J VALUES
• AFFORDABLE rumos
• BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL
PROGRAMS

' GREAT SPORTS PROGR.\.\fS

3n OF REGlsn:R Rf.ADBS
PURCHASE AMA.IOR
APPLIANCE EVERY VF.All

' COMPUTER Mt:SIC AIIT
' ISDIVIDUAL ATTE.VTIO\
KINDERGARTEN Thru 8

321 OF REGJSlER ~
PURCHASEAMAM>R
APPUANCE EVERY VF.All

Traditional PreSchool

Saint Catherine School
Between I•70 and Speer Blvd.
Ccnwenlent To 0-.town

28.51 OF REGIS'IBl RfADERS
PlJRCHME STOCKS, BONDS
ORI.AND FOR
INVES1MENI' PlllPOSES.

Montessori
Primary · ages 2½ · Kindergarten
Elementary · grades 1 • 4
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Ge·

477-8035

4200 FEDERAL

Ages 3 · 5
Morning and afternoon classes
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Kaplan
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Middle School
Grades 5 · 8
Core classes, elective and exploratory d asses

Enrichment Program

EYE ( ' ARf: F()R SENl()RS
Choose your Ca taract Surgeon with grea t care
offer unhurried, individualized attention and
15 years of successful experience.

We

SPECIAUZING IN

Before and after school care and classEis

REGISTRATION:
MARCH 14 - 16 CURRENT FAMltJES
MARCH 17 - 18 NEW FAMILIES
Archdiocesan schools do not discriminate on
age, color, national or ethnic origin.

Scott said this will be the
first opportunity those ed·
ucators have had to share
their ideas and concerns.
" Out of their interaction
it is hoped that some general guidelines will emerge
for adult biblical education
that can be helpful to any
djocese,'· she said. ''The
program will be so enriching for our graduates and a
real service for others
around the country."
Also, 60 biblical school
graduates have already registered for a four-day retreat in Winter Park this
summer.
In addition, 18 graduates
of the biblical school are
traveling to Israel on St.
Patrick's Day to participate
in a study program on the
Gospels. Sister Scott a nd
Father George Schroeder
will lead the pilgrims. After
two weeks of lectures and
field trips to the spots
where the Gospel events
occurred, most of the pil·
grims will remain to celebrate Holy Week in Jerusalem. This is the fourth
Catholic Biblical School
Pilgrimage.
" It will be a very serious
and prayerful trip," Sister
Scott said. " The pilgrims
always tell me after such a
trip that when they listen to
the scriptural readings they
are reminded of the places
they've seen. It's something
you never forget , and that's
why it's not just a trip. It
enables them to bring a
personal touch to their own
teaching."

the basis of

~~ race,

.

CA TARACT AND IMPLANT SURGE RY
Medicare Accepted
Free Transportation Provided

NEIEL D. BARONBERG, ~.D.
Eye Physician and Surgeon
Belmar Medical Center
80 15 W. Alameda Ave., Suite 230
238-84&4 (near Villa Italia)

University Park Medical Clinic
1919 S. University Blvd.
744-2701 (near DU)
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Catholic Education
A pay hike
for Catholic
teachers

Catholic school teachers in the Denver archdiocese will
receive a two and one-half percent pay hike for the 19881989 school year, according to the archdiocesan Catholic
education office.
The office a nnounced the 1988-1989 salary schedule Feb.
22.
The starting salary for a teacher with no previous experience will be $1 1,038. Archdiocesan teachers' salaries
have risen 19 percent in the last six years. In 1982-1983 a
beginning teacher earned $9,245.
Michael Franken, archdiocesan secretary for Catholic
education, praised the e fforts of local Catholic schools and
parishes to raise teachers ' wages
" At a time when many public school districts a re not
granting salary scale increases because of local economic
conditions, I applaud our parents, pastors. and parishes for
sacrificing to work towards a just wage for teachers," he
said.
But he also expressed concern that those increases have
not closed the gap between salaries for Catholic school
teachers a nd public school teachers.
In 1984 the average Denver public school teacher earned
$31,311. In 1986 the average archdiocesan teacher earned

JamN a ac:a10CR Photo

Just clowning around
St. Catherine's School fifth graders Brian Singleton.

$13,460.

11 , left, and Ed Jimenez. 11 , a p ply make-up for a session

Franken said Denver's Catholic school teachers all have
bachelor degrees and an ave rage of 12 years· teaching
experience. About 18 percent of the Catholic school teachers
in the archdiocese have master degrees .

of " Just clowning around," a part of the school's " BeforeAfter School" program. During the sessions a professional clown, " Shorty," teaches the children to apply
make- up, perform magic tricks and Juggle. "Shorty" Is

Biblical School registration

St. Vincent's
School

Thomas Seminary , Tuesdays, 9: 30-11 :30 a.m., at
Good Shepherd Church :
Thursdays, 7:30-9:30 p.m.,
at Marycrest High School.
Since openings will be
limited next year, prospective s tudents a re urged to
regis ter soon Contact the

St. Vi nc ent de Paul
School, 2401 E. Arizona, will
hold registration for the
1988-89 school year March 24
for new students only. The
school offe rs pre-school
through eighth grade. A before and after school program 1s available For more
information call 777-3812.

Regis tr ations for the 198889 school term are now be-

ing accepted at the Catholic
Biblical School, which will
only offer three beginning
classes next year. These
will be held at the following
times a nd places: Mondays ,
7 · 30-9 · 30 p. m , at St.

Getyour
A.CI
together.
Befo re the ACT.get
ready with the best test prep
organization-Stanley H
Kaplan

Catholic Biblical School office for further information,
388-4411. Interviews will
begin in April. Students may
choose between a two-year
or a four-year program of
Bibl ical s tudies . Some
scholarships a re available
based on need.
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Mary Upshaw, m other of St. Catherine's k indergarten
student M elissa Upshaw. The " Before-After School" program provides activities for students during the parents'
working hours and includes activities such as cooking,
karate, arts and c rafts, soccer, computers, French and
sign language.

744-1311
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'Imagine ltv1ng happily 1n
your own home while convalescing from an illness
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"Our employees are avaI
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11me. around the clock
They will even ltve-in when
the need exists

Imagine the 1oy of main
ta1rnng your independence
and lifestyle of yesteryear
With quality care from
Meyer Care Health Ser•
vices your dreams can
come true'

81II or I would hke 10 VIS I
w11h you to discuss your
personal needs and our
available services ..
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Reflections c)n Eire
In this Marian Year, as Dublin celebrates its
millen1um, that famed bastion of 1 million Catholic souls will install an archbishop.
The new archbfshop of Dublin, Msgr. Desmond
O 'Connell - a professor of metaphysics and dean
of the facility of philosophy and sociology at University College - has selected Mary's phrase,
" According to thy Word,'' as his espiscopal l'notto.
Archbishop O' Connell, 62, inherils the title
" Primate of Ireland . " The title predates the 16th
century reformation when the Vatican established
two Irish primates to keep peace within the
medieval dominions of England. Tomas Ca1rdinal
O'Fiaich, archbishop of Armagh, is " Primate of
all Ireland. "
The phrase " beyond the pale" originalled in
Dublin when the city was the spiritual home of
Norman ( English ) residents of Ireland. Th,? area
s urrounding Dublin was called th~ Pale, a reference to an area enclosed by a fence or boundary.
Beyond the pale lived the indigenous Irish,
looked down upon by the Norman residents of
Dublin. They turned to Armagh for sp iritua l
guidance and authority.
Both primates have their work cut oul. Unemployment, particularly in the six counties of
Ulster, is a devilish problem . Unemplo,yment
among Catholic men in northern Ireland is two-a nd-a-half times a s high a s that among Protestants
Speaking to members of the Irish bishops conference last August, Pope John Paul II exp,ressed
grave concern for the " scourge of unemployment. "
In a pre-St. Patrick' s Day announcement last
week, British officials said that legislation will be
introduced in the House of Commons this fall to

God forgive

Editorial
monitor job discrimination against Roman Catholics in the north.
As with much of the west, Ireland' s body of
priests to serve the Church and the people has
diminished in recent years. A once vast army of
20,000 has been cut to 6,099 - still a respectable
number ot counsel the country's 3,336,000 Catholics. That's a ratio of one priest for every 547
Catholics
To put that in perspective, our six New England
states have a ratio of one to 918. In the eight
states of the Rocky Mountain region, the numbers
are one to 2,677.
Troubled Catholic Ireland - beset by war, dissent, political battles and economic problems will again look to the Church for leadership. It has
for centuries.
When Colorado resident Leon Uris published
" Ireland . a Terrible Beauty" in 1976, he concluded his chapter on the Catholic hierarchy with
these words :
" With all said and done, there is one basic
truth : without the Catholic religion and priesthood, the Irish race would not have survived.'"
The episcopal o rdination of Archbishop
O'Connell will take place soon in St. Mary' s ProCathedral, a provisional reminder that Irish
Catholics still hope that Christ Church, which has
been in Protestant hands since the reformation,
will once again become the main center of Catholic worship in Dublin.

Who has Religious vocation?
Q. I an In terested in finding out how someone
knows he has a Religious vocation.
I am 24 years old and have thought many tlmes of
being a priest. There ,s a particular monaste,ry near
where I live that I am interested In.
But I have not felt any kind of a calling, which
things I have read say I should feel ii I really have a
vocation. One priest told me God wll/ give me a
special sign if he wants me to be a priest. But· I don't
think I've had one.
What should I be looking for? (Pennsylvania)

A. Perhaps you need to take a different approach
towa rd deciding whether you should consider 1!ntering
the Religious life.
ll seems to me that many young men and women
have been put orr the track toward a Religious vocation
by being told to look for the wrong things. They are told
to pray that God will give them a vocation, that they
will recognize It when 1t comes and so on.
Even extremely generous young people mighl., therefore , say to themselves I will pray and keep my eyes
open for that: in the meantime I must look at my
abilities and desires and ideals and decide wh.at I am
going to do with my hfe
The fact is that this is a lso the way one determines
whether one might have a Religious vocation. Spiritual
writers, not to speak of the Scriptures themselves,
consistently tell us that there 1s one basic vocation
shared by all Christians, the vocation to hear and be
faithful to the message or the Gospel, to follow Jesus
Christ faithfully in what He tells us to do and to follow
the example He gives of a model human life.
Any choices beyond that come from reflection on
those truths and on our experience of ourselve:s What
are my abilities? What am r able to do well? Wihat do J
like to do? And per haps most important, what are my
ideals, my dreams? What will r hope to have d,,ne with
my lire as it approaches the end? What do I think the
world needs that I can g ive?
Any thoughtful and s incere Christian asks the•se questions of himself or herself in deciding what will be done
with life. They are also the questions one mus:t ask 1n
cons idering Holy Orders or the Religious life.
This is not to deny that all the graces lit:• e!s~ary to

Question
·corner
live fruitfully in the Religious life (or and life ) are
remarkable gifts from God. It is simply to put those
decisions in the context of our entire life as desciples of
Jesus Christ, which 1s after all the first and supreme
call God gives to all who share the title of Christian,
including Catholic Christian.
Placing the wrong kind of mystique around these
particular Christian vocations has J>frhaps only seemed
to put them out of reach for the ordinary Catholic young
people who. we keep saying, should seriously consider
religious vocations as real possiblities for themselves.
This view of religious vocation is in fact not new.
Catholic theology and canonical practice have consistently held that no religious vocation is final , and
therefore not fully present, until the individual is
··called" by a bishop or Religious superior
Regardless of whatever supernatual messages the
young man or woman may claim to have experiened,
bishops and superiors do not normally look for such
miraculous signs They regularly base their judgments
on very down-to-earth criteria · the Individuals' physical. academic, spiritual and other abilities , their willingness and ability to rulfill the responsibilities or that
particular kind or lire. and to g row spiritually toward
holiness in that vocation , and their ideals, whether or
not they see such a life sufficientl y attractive and
rulfilling of what they wish to be to commit themselves
to il permanently.
If you present yourself to a bishop or Religious supe•
nor. these are the questions he will be asking himself
many times over With one eye always on the example
and teachings or Christ, they are precisely the questions
you should be asking yourself
You have only one life and you want to live 1t to the
fullest When you begin to preceive what will challenge
you to give and use everything you have, are probably
moving in the right direction

you because
I can't
By Dolores Curran
A priest told me that when he was a kid and he
misbehaved, his mother would say, ''God forgive you
because I can't ... [ laughed but [ suspect it's a message
we project to many people. We ask others to forgive
our children, siblings, and others when we aren't very
willing to do so ourselves.

Talks With
Parents
Maybe ifs someone who hurt us or someone who
holds a different ideology than we do. We read their
outrageous words and feel deep anger. " God forgive
them for being so stupid (or cruel or liberal or selfish )," we think, but we're rar from forgiving them
ourselves.
I renected on this when I read abou1 the former fltght
attendant who allegedly caused the PSA plane crash in
California in December killing 40 innocent people because he wanted revenge on an employer who fired
him. How terribly difficult it would be to forgive ham 1f
one of my loved ones were· on that plane. I wonder 1£ r
could
Yet. forgiveness is a fundamental of our Christian
faith. In a final earthly attempt to teach us forgiveness,
Jesus, in agony and near death, forgave his killers by
praying the words, " Father, forgive them for they know
not what they do."
In spite of His example, we find it easier to blame
and carry lifelong grudges than to forgive. We can
dredge up 20-year-old offenses to buttress a new argument. Even when we forgive, we don't forgive.
Strangely, it seems easier to forgive outsiders than
those in our families. Why? Because we have to live
with our families and we remember their offenses The
paradox is that while we find it easier to forgive outsiders, we more readily expect forgiveness from our
loved ones.
I know a family who has a rule : we will not believe
anything that is said in the heat of anger. It's a good
rule. This doesn"t mean that free-for-all attacks are
encouraged but that members are responsible later
when they have cooled down from admitting whether or
not they meant what they said.
Confession, that great sacrament of forgiveness an our
Church, has become non-existent in many families
Adults and children who haven't experienced the healing joy or God's forgiveness cannot grant it easily lo
one another because they don't realize what a gift 1t 1s
lo those we love.
Perhaps, then, a family trip to the confessional this
Lent would be a good way to start the process or
forgiveness in the family. We pray : " Forgive us our
trespasses as we forgive others." [t's a scary reminder : if we want God's forgiveness, we better be
able to say to one another: " That's okay. I know you
didn't mean to hurt me . I love you and [ forgive you "
As in so many other areas, forgiveness or lack or at
becomes a habit in families. Where ifs missing, we
hear those fighting phr ases, " You always... " and " You
never... " followed by an angry recital or past and ob
viously unforgotten trespasses.
But in families where forgiveness is an acknowledged
part of living together, we hear, " I'm sorry," and "l
didn't mean what [ said." When parents are forgiving
and able to say to children, ' Tm sorry r shouted at you
a nd said [ wished you lived somewhere else. I d1dn"t
mean it . I was angry." children will be able to say arter
an explosion, " I'm sorry [ said r hate you because J
don't."
Laurence Sterne. an 18th<entury clergyman, sa id,
" Only the brave know how to forgive. A coward never
forgave ; it Is not in his nature." Forgiveness, then,
takes an act or courage. It is more dlfficull to grant
forgiveness than revenge. Thal"s what Jesus tried lo
teach us
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We have much more power than we th ink.
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By Father Leonard Urban
Some phrases deserve a better look, more pause for
understanding and application. Take this one: " What
you see is what you get." Simple enough on the surface.
But if you turn inward, look at it from a different
perspective, it takes on all sorts of new significance.
Permit an example or two. I know a man was told he
would die in s ix months. That was almost two years
ago. By dint of will and " vision," he has maintained his
health and vigor - one might say miraculously, far
beyond his allotted time.
How bas he accomplished it? Well, for one thing, he
sits down every day for a stipulated period, gathers in
his conscious processes, and imagines as vividly as
possible his disease going away, the bad cells being
conquered a nd dismissed by the good. For another, he
lives with the conviction that there is still much more
to be accomplished, goals to be attained and a lot to be
done and seen .
My friend lite rally " sees" himself as healthy, has
reliable images on which he calls, and depends on them
every day.
Years ago I read a book by Maxwell Maltz e.n titled
" Psychocybernetics." It offered a regimen of exercises
and image representation guaranteed to improve one's
life, engender confidence in one's abilities and stimulus
toward a better existence.
Being a skeptic about such U,ings , I read the volume
tentatively at best, amidst misgivings that such things
could be accomplished.
When the t ime for meditation and imaging came
a bout, I took the whole reality of preaching, those

~ O ne

Mans View

public appeals that most times make listeners feel as
though they lost too much sleep the night before. I
imagined the whole congregation sitting on the edges of
their seats, gripped with attention and anticipation at
what I would say next. I produced wild visions of people
shouting, " Don't stop, go on, we could listen a ll day:· I
meditated faithfully , conjured up my best images and
looked for fruitful results.
Nothing overwhelming happened. I mean, no one appeared any different from before. But strangely, or
maybe not entirely so, at least some people came to me
saying they U,ought my sermons had been a little better
lately. No Daniel Webster, mind you, but a little improvement.
You might object U,at just wanting it so often makes
our projections come true, that there isn't a nything
particula rly overwhelming about it , we just try a little
harde r. To such objections I would res t my case.
I wonder if that wasn't something of what Jesus
meant when He talked about believing enough to hurl
mountains into the sea, a hyperbole to make his poi.n t?
Let me quote the entire passage, for the sake of
interest and clarity: " Have faith· in God. Truly I say to
you, whoever says to this mountain 'Be taken up and

cast into the sea ,· and believes that whatever is said
will come to pass, it will be done."
Such elevated thoughts might lead us to the conclusion that we have much more power than we might
think. Is that why som e people have the girt or healing,
some the gift of teaching, others the gift of preaching?
Do they see themselves, I mean vividly imagining,
perceiving, accomplishing what their more practical
mind might indicate is impossible.
A final thought is worth expressing and is best said in
the words of Mary in her visit to Elizabeth. She said,
" God, who is mighty, has done great things to me."
Without too much damage, the passage might be trans•
lated " in me." Such a minuscule change fosters the
notion that there a re any number of "great things ,"
inside, waiting to come out. It's the believing or, maybe
better, the perceiving, that is so important.
An added benefit comes from the conviction that no
one has a corner on the market of God's generous gifts.
It is -conceivable that we could all do much more than
we had originally thought.
Such conviction a nd pursuit take lots of practice,
perseverance and no flagging in the stretch.
I keep wanting to use my meditation t ime to image
myself catching more and bigger trout on some idyllic
stream. This delightful visioning is not all bad, of
course, but has nothing to do with eternity. Tomorrow
I'll star t on more serious things .
Father Urban is pastor of St . Peter's, Greeley.

The vocation of full-time lay mi1nisters
By Father Daniel Flaherty
I have just finished reading the Vocations Section of
the Register (Feb. 24 issue) and I find I have problems
with the implications and the resulting danger of exclusivity.
For years we Church people have viewed " vocations"
to mean a call to the priesthood, sisterhood or the
brotherhood. Given our past e xperience prior to Vatican
II that is understandable, but one must seriously question if we can afford that mindset to continue .
Unders tandably there is a great need for more Sisters, Brothers and priests a nd for a program to actively
pursue, seek out, promote and foster that ca ll, but
considering tod.ay's "signs of the times" (shortage of
priests, inc rease<I ministry) I wonder if we as Church
can, for m uch longer, separate that call from the like
call to full-time lay ministry.
The Register articles do mention the validity of laity
in m inistry (discipleship from Baptism) with which
most all interes ted Christians would readily agree but
those same artjcles totally ignore full-time paid lay
m inistry.
One article even makes the distinction between lay
discjples ( full-time, part-time, volunteer?) and those
called to the " official apostleship" (presumably priests,
deacons) .
Are not full-time lay ministers a part of the " official
a pos tleship,·· and, If so, can we in any discussion,
promotion, pamphlet or brochure on vocations afford
not to mention that fact?
I suppose if we lived in ordinary times ( 30 years ago)
we could accept that type of promotion as standard. But
we no longer live in ordinary times (whatever U,ose
were).
Today ministry has at least doubled , maybe tripled.
That would include heightened re-evangelization of disinterested Catholics , doing some evangelizing of the
whole community (we are just beginning), counseling of
the abused in families (tripled ), working with other
Christia ns in evangelizing (bringing the " good news"' )
a nd in social action, doing sacramental preparation
(triple time a t least), forming small Christian communities (all new ), much increased outreach to the homeless, working more closely will, Hispanics as called for
by the bishops, etc.
If the past steady decline in the number or diocesan
pries ts has taught us anything 1t should be that the
Churc h will not have near enough priests over the next
20 years, if ever again. to do even one-fifth of the
ministry required
The tragedy 1s thJl the people living now and in need
now of a ll of the above " ne w"' ministry (ne w in the

Commentau-y·
sense that we did little of it in the past) will in those 20
years have departed the scene. How do we give answer
for them? Is it by saying that we are trying our hardest
when we really could be doing better?
Admittedly, in most existing parishes the Church
continues to provide Eucharist , sacramental preparation, some education and some little outreach, but it is
finding it increasingly more diffic ult to expand that
ministry. Large parishes can provide the sacraments,
but even with large staffs cannot keep pace wit!, the
growing needs.
The opening of new, relatively small parishes in
crowded a reas where this new ministry can become a
pr iority are a rarity (in the archdiocese one in the past
six years and t wo in nine years ). Yet it is in the parish
setting, the basic structure of the Church, where those
needs must be met. It is where laypeople excel and
where many can be motivated and trained to assume
paid full-time minis try. It is where the priest can become the " enabler" rather than a lways being the " final
voice."

" The parish ... is
where laypeople
excel and where
many can be motivated and trained
to assume paid fulltime ministry. It is
where the priest
can become the
' enabler ' rathe r
than always being
the 'final voice.' "
-

Father Daniel Flaherty

In the face of a neglected ministry to so many, it
must be obvious to even the least interested that much,
much more serious effort should be given to new approaches , new methods , new alternatives to ministry in
parish.
The fi rst task of parish is to meet the spiritual,
educational a nd very human needs of the peopl~ (a
frightening responsibility), not to make sure that we
stay locked into the structures of the past just because
" we always have done it that way."
To go back to the beginning, we should continue to
promote vocations to the priesthood, sisterhood, brotherhood and, indeed. to the permanent diaconate, although deacons won't contribute enough until more a re
full time. But we should never separate that effort from
the equal promotion or lay vocations to full-time ministry. We must let them know they a re very much
needed.
Total ministry to God's people, all of them, is the
goal - not just more priests and Sisters. If we refuse to
take stock now ( maybe yesterday) we are closing our
eyes to the reality.
Father Daniel Flaherty is pastor of Spirit of Peace
Parish, Longmont.
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Symbolic protest
Vatican lay employes Feb. 29 held their first onthe-job protest action since their association was
rormed in 1979.
Preliminary figures show that about 90 percent of
the lay workers participated in the protest, according
to Mariano Cerullo, head of the Association of Vatican
Lay Employes. The association was protesting what it
regards as unilateral management decisions that adversely affect employes.
Meanwhile, a Vatican official ca lled the protest
" unjustified," citing a mixed commission that allows
for worker-management dialogue.
The protest consisted of a work slowdown for the
first three hours of each work shift , with participants
authorizing management to donate their wages for the
period to Pope John Paul II for use to alleviate world
hunger.
The association represents 1,400 of the 1,800 Vatican
lay employes. Total adherence would have meant a
$33,600 contribution to the Pope.
The major complaint is that Vatican administrators
make unilateral decisions, often prejudicial to employes, he said. " We are no longer in the 1800s. We
are not willing to have decisions imposed on us."

Lenten program aids unemployed
Immaculate Heart of Mary- Parish in Northglenn has
chosen " Working Hands ror Mary•· as a lenten program to
assist the unemployed of the parish and community.
According to Bob Woolsey, the par ish's social concerns
chairperson, one of the aspects of the program are focus
groups . " We want to get people . togeth~r _and share ex•
periences in a family type affair. We're fmdmg that people
who a re unemployed feel they a re alone a nd they ned to
sha re that with others ," Woolsey said.
In addition to having the unemployed fill out a questionnaire, the parish has suggested several ways for the com·
munity to partic ipate in the program through prayer, fasting and almsgiving.

Some of the planned programs include seminars on how
to interview for a job, how lo prepare a resume and selfesteem building courses.
The 10 percent tithe that the social concerns ministry
receives from the parishioners will be contributed to the
unemployed in need. Funds are also being donated by Skippers restaurant, which will donate 25 cents from each meal
to the project.
Woolsey said the name of the program, " Working hands
for Mary," is special because this is the Marian year and
the parish is Immaculate Heart of Mary. " It has been an
inspiration for the people."

Take The Register For Good News

PLEASE DON'T FEED
THE GRIZZLV!!

Ecumenical protest
Senior South African church leaders, includi.ng the
Anglican a nd Catholic archbishops of Cape Town,
were arrested and held briefly Feb. 29 after leading a
protest march to Parliament.
The church leaders had planned to hand over a
petition objecting to the banning of 18 organizations
opposed to the government's policy of racial segregation, apartheid.
Scores of others in the demonstration, including
many clergy and Religious, were drenched by police
water cannons a nd arrested.
Among the leaders arrested and detained were
Catholic Archbishop Stephen Naidoo of Cape Town,
Anglican Archbishop Desmond Tutu of Cape Town, the
Rev. Frank Chikane, general secre tary of the South
African Council of Churches ; the Rev Allan Boesak,
head of the World Alliance of Reformed Churches, and
Dr. Khozo Mgojo, head of the Methodist Church of
Southern Africa.

Protest march
Tens of thousands of Mexican Catholics marched
from the National Palace to the Basilica of the Virgin
of Guadelupe to ask forgiveness of Our Lady for art
exhibitions some called "sacrilegious."
Catholics belonging to the National Sinarquista
Union, the National Pro-Life movement, Catholic
youth groups and Guadalupana societies participated
in the march, which was an extension of earHer protests that closed down an art exhibit in Mexico City's
Museum of Modern Art late in January.
The exhibit, by the young Mexican artist Rolando de
la Rosa, included a montage that transposed onto the
face of Jesus in Leonardo da Vinci's " Last Supper"
painting the face of the late Mexican film idol Pedro
Infante. Another work had replaced the face of the
Virgin of Guadalupe with that of Marilyn Monroe.

CUB FOODS...PAYS SUBSTANDARD WAGES
AND PROVIDES SUBSTANDARD BENEFITS FOR
COLORADO WORKERS.
THIS ERODES OUR TAX BASE, PROVIDING LESS POLICE
AND FIRE PROTECTION FOR OUR COMMUNITY.
FEWER TAX DOLLARS MEANS LESS MONEY FOR
EDUCATION.

Bishops protest
The U.S. and British bishops have joined their
South African counterparts in condemning Pretoria's
recent ban on the activity of 18 a nti-apartheid organizations.
Archbishop John L. May of St. Louis, president of
the National Conference of Catholic Bishops,joined
bishops from England, Wales and Scotland in branding
the South African government's ac tion as " totalitarian."
" This latest action of the South African government
compounds... repression and underscores our abhorrence of apartheid as a contradiction of basic Chris•
tian teaching on the human person," Archbishop May
said in a telex to the Southern African Catholic Bish-

ops' Conference.
The bishops of England and Wales noted that "there
can be no peace if law is replaced by totalitarian
measures.''

DON'T LET CUB FOODS TAKE MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
AWAY FROM THE COLORADO ECONOMY!

SUPPORT FAIR WAGES
FOR COLORADO WORKERS...
DON'T SHOP CUB FOODS!! <,o~•T
PAID FOR BY: UNITED FOOD AND COMMERCIAL
WORKERS UNION, LOCAL NO. 7, AFL-CIO
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This is the second in a series of special sections about
Catholic high schools in the Denver archdiocese

By Harv Bishop

MACW(E ~ Uf ·... WIC.W· SC WOOL
-

..

Register Staff

There is no generation gap at Machebeuf Catholic High
School.
Students, parents, alumni and faculty say they have
banded together to help the school survive the hard times
some Catholic educators have confronted because of declining enrollments and a statewide economic downturn.
'"'l!e have_never had anything handed to this school,'' said
A_n nie Schmitz, Machebeuf class of 1983. " There is always a
big group of people working together whether we need a
gym, more class space, computers or extra magazine subscriptions for the library."
During the lean years " we thought we were going to Jose
the school," said Marilyn Schmitz. who has had four children graduate from Machebeuf.
Principal Thomas Mamara came on board in 1985.
"There probably isn' t anything I couldn't have done at
that time that would not have been positive ·· he said.
" Many times administrators can cut themselv~s off. The
papers get so high on their desks that no one can see them.
My philosophy is that administrators are part of the school,
but not above the school."
Mamara said he has taken on tasks that include cleaning
graffiti off the building with a steam gun a nd shoveling
walks after snow storms.
" If I can do it, I'll do it," he said of his commitment to
be "part of the school. "
" That philosophy has been picked up by the parents,
students, alumni and faculty ,'' Mamara said. " It's not the
parents' school', the students' school or the a lumni's school
'
but together it's our school. "
"There's always been pride here and that's something we
want to keep. Ther e are still some problems, but people are
beginning to feel good about Machebeuf. There are a Jot of
people that made that turn around, including the parents."
Machebeuf opened in 1958 and was named for Joseph
Projectus Machebeuf, who was selected as the first bishop
of the newly created Denver diocese in 1887. The 'l:7classroom building is cradled in the Park Hill neighborhood
in East Denver across the street from Blessed Sacrament
Parish.

Machebeuf counselor Tim Dunn said he tells parents of
prospective students who call the school that " it's a big
school and a small school. "

Tradition

" I make two lists," he said. ''It's a big .school because
the name Machebeuf is well known and there is tradition
both academically and in sports. But it 's also small with a
family spirit. It has a personal touch. If you miss school
everybody knows about it. You can participate in your sport
of choice, which you can' t do in a la rger school. Machebeuf
has the best of both worlds."
Mamara said students from cities Including Aurora, Litt•
leton, Commerce City and Arvada attend the school.
"This is a more diverse community then we've ever
had, .. Mamara said.
Exchange students from South Amer ica and Switzerland
ha ve studied at the school in the past two years.
Machebeuf students, parents, a lumni a nd faculty point to
their renova lion of the old Central Catholic High School
gym to demi nstrate the spirit of cooperation at the school.
The schooi fielded numerous championship athletic teams
in the past \ O years - despite its lack of a gym or home
fie!d for tral 1ing and ga mes.
The Machebeuf administration a nd parents worked with
Arc hbishop J . Francis Stafford and the archdiocesan Catholic education office to obtain the building that housed the
gym for the defunct Central Catholic High School.
Parents, teache rs a nd students helped to c lean and paint
the facility before professional renovation crews began
their work

-

-l - l~-:...,

JemM Baca/OCR Photo

·'We painted," said senior Jennifer Curtis. " It's not that
it co~ldn't have been done professionally, but it was a way
the kids could help. It wasn' t like the parents were handing
us a gym."

Rallying point
" It became a rallying point to come together " said
Michael Sutherland, Machebeuf class of 1977, a nd s~retary
or the principal's advisory board.
" When I first walked in after renovation and saw the
finished floor, the light fixtures, the Machebeuf school colors a nd the logos I wanted to jump up and down. That's
something we never had when I was a member of the
student body."
Sutherland and Schmitz said the school has made an an
effort to share the renovated activities center with other
organizations, including Catholic Youth Ministry Services.
" Machebeuf has shared its facility with the larger community," Suthe rland said. " We're not just saying, 'It's ours
- stay out. ...
"Everyone worked together," said Curtis " so when we
succeed its ours to share...
The Machebeuf a rt classes contributed the logos for the
center, said senior Sean Jeffers.
Jeffers said the cooperation between parents and students
extends to school social events such as a parent-sponsored
afler-prom party.
" Al Mac hebeuf the students and parents are friends," he
said. " It's we ird. Usually at games at othe rs schools the
parents sit in one section and the stude nts in another but
'
not here. Everyone sits together."
" ~t the ball games," sai~ Marilyn Schmitz, " the principal 1s there and everyone sits together having fun. A friend
of mi_n e had .a child . start here. My friend had only had
experience with public schools and she said the spir it of

togetherness was just overwheJming ...
Curtis said Mamara is willing to work with students.
" You can go talk to him." he said. " You won't get shoved
away with an 'Oh, you're just a student' approach."
" If the kids talk, .. said Mamara, " I listen. " Sometimes I
ask them what they would do if they were the teacher and
they see they have only been looking at it from their
perspective, not the perspective of the other kids in the
class or the teacher who has five classes to teach a nd many
other students. Sometimes they'll say, 'Yes, you' re right,'
and go apologize to the the teacher. But they know I'll
listen. And the teac hers are also aware I'll be seeing them
a nd ask them how things are going with the student. When
teachers know students can go directly to the top it makes
them think about what they do."
Marilyn Paolucci has had five children graduate from
Machebeuf over the past 18 years.
" When good things are happening you stick where you
are," she said_. " I've had kids going on to colleges big and
small a nd having no problems and going on in life and doing
whatever they want to do. That says something right
there...
Paolucci praised the open communication between parents a nd the school administration.
" I have no problem coming over he re and talking about
the problems or the good things ," she said. " Everyone
listens to you."
Machebeuf offers two diploma options. The academic
excell_e nce diploma requires four rears of math, three years
of science, four years of Enghsh, four years of social
studies, a nd four years or a foreign la nguage. The second
option requires four years of English, two years of science
two years of a foreign language, three years or math and
~h~ee years o_f social s~udies. A four-year theology program
1s included with both diploma options.
Conti nued on page 14
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Senior Julie FrMk worb on a "ftnger sculplure" In _.

Mamara said the academic demands for both diplomas
are rigorous.
" The stud1ents say it's difficult - not easy," he said.
" The demanids in some student minds a re overwhelming.
But when our graduates come back and say they can do
easily what other college students have problems with we
know we am doing something right. I'm not talking about
just the top kids, but every kid who comes out of Machebeuf. "
Mamara ~aid Machebuef's four-year English program is
unique and eissential to preparing students for college. The
program wa,s developed by Machebeuf parents , teachers
and administrators a nd stresses technical writing skills and
research papers.
Mamara said Machebeuf students score five to six points
a bove the state and national average for the ACT college
entrance exams.
He said 94 percent or Machebeuf graduates attend college
and 40 percemt obtain post-graduate degrees.
Electives at Machebeuf include art and photography, and
drama. The Machebeuf art program is one of the most
~mprehensiive in area Catholic schools, Mamara said, adding that stu~ ents have done well in art contests. Projects
completed b3r the art students include stained-glass windows
displayed in the school's chapel. Students interested in
pursuing a rt in college can work on individualized art proContinued on pa.- H
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Dublin: the
thousand
year city
By Robert H. Feeney
Archdiocesan Secretary for Communlcatons

Dublin, the city of Joyce, O'Casey and Shaw, celebrates
its millennium thjs year. Her writers have described Dublin
in such detail that were the thousand-year-old city to be
destroyed, it could be rebuilt from their desc~iptions . .
.
The timeless turn of phrase, the modulation and 1mag1nation that is Irish English, is common to Dublin. George
Bemard Shaw blamed the British for the cold-blooded
murder of their own tongue, but he always was pleased to
take their money with grace. He learned his lessons well in
Dublin before moving to the neighboring island.
It is the city of great contrast: the elegant doors, fanlights and fluted pillar of the Georgian period play again~t
the poverty and coarseness, the rough and tumble of street
life described by Sean O'Casey (1880-1964). O'Casey's great
trilogy of dramas a bout the city contain marvelous flights
of language that today inspire the city's playwrights working in four major theaters and several minor houses.

Play~ havoc with language
James Joyce created Ulysses around the river Liffey,
which intersects the city, and he played havoc with the wit
and language of her citizens as they meandered through its
old s treets, winding alleys and historic c~ur~hes . J ~yce
(1882-1941 ) too left Dublin in tears , but late m life admitted
that he had been less fa ir to his home. Dublin haunted his
heart and mind throughout his life.
Dublin's thorny history has absorbed travelers of many
races, some of whom came in peace and many of whom
came in war. St. Patrick was believed to have preached
widely in the Dublin a rea in 448 A.O., a Roman citizen from
the west of Britain who became the Catholic Apostle of
Ireland.
Patricius, son of Capurnius, was proud of his Latin and
his Christianity. He was consec rated by the Church of Gaul
in 432 as bishop for a mission to Ireland, and he landed i_n
Wicklow the same year. He met and made converts of his
old slavemasters in the north, as he preached the gospel
throughout every part of the island.
Saints and scholars
Patrick envisaged an Ireland of saints and scholars . With
his arrival, songs and stories had no longer to rely on wordof-mouth existence. With Patrick and Christia nity, Irish
literature began.
St. Mary's Pro-Cathedral is the seat of the archbishop of
Conlinued on page 16

O'Connell StrNt in Dublin
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Dublin. St Patr ic k·s Cathedr al, al 300 feet in length the
largest c hurch m Ireland, is the national calhedral of the
Church of Ireland Jonathan Swift wa s dean of Lhe ca thedral
from 1713 to 1745, and while the famed satmst is best
known for " Gulliver's Travels, .. he 1s best loved among the
Irish for his biting essay ''A Modest Proposal .. Swift is
buried in the ca thedral.
Patrick ·s autob1ograph1cal apology called " The Confess10." and his letter lo an Irish chieftain, known as the
" Ep1stola." were written in Latin Transcr iptions from his
origmal drafts are housed at Trinity College in Dublin,
famed as the home of the ninth-century " Book of Kells "
Eblana and Divelin
As ear ly as 140 A D the writer Ptolemy called Ireland
Eblana . In 438, shortly after the return of St. Patrick,
Danes arrived m the Liffey with 60 ships and settled on the
northern shore of the river Danish settlers ca lled the
territory Dive lm, from which the name Dublin eventually
came
By the 10th c·entury other Vikmgs had Joined the Danes
In 988 the settlement north and south of the L1ffey wa s
captured by the native Irish King Mael Sechnaill , who
imposed a tax of one ounce of gold on every dwelling. The
settlement was under Irish control The Vikings later were
rou ted for good m 1014 by Brian Boru
While seldom welcome a nd often hated, the Vikings,
Normans and English helped to fashion the city that is
Dublin and the English that is Irish The names m Dublin
sparkle with creative glitter. Dolphin·,; Barn, Drumcondra,

Stoneybalter, Clanbrass1I Street Upper, F1shamble and
F'inglas
World-class writers
Scholars ponder how a tiny island with a population of 3 5
million can continue to produce world-class writers and
Nobel laureates. Metaphysically, the answer lies in some
tragic combination of constant war and invasion, ~ppress1on. a subhuman view of the native assumed by the hkes of
Oliver Cromwell and occupation by a foreign power for
four centuries. The answer also lies m the deathless fai th of
a people who have defended the Church since the arrival of
Patrick.
In the six British counties of Ulster. pj>lilical graffiti the modem version of populist writing - grows uglier and
continues to point the way to wa r
Hail glorious St. Patrick
And in Dublin. proud at a thousand year s and with a
history twice that long, the poem of an anonymous writer 1s
still reprinted .
' Hail glorious St. Patrick' a girl s ings above
lhe old man drone of the harmonium.
The rosary 1s said and Benediction
The sacramental sun turns round and ' Holy, Holy, Holy'
the pilgrims cry, str iking their breast in Purgatory
The same routine and ritual now
as serves for street processions or congresses
that take all shapes of souls as a living theme
in a novel refuses nothing. No truth oppresses.

About the author
Lynda R Giambalvo is a journalist and photographer who has her own business called ·' Your Right
Ha nd.·• She produces newsletters, brochures, press
relea ses and feature stories for her c lients.
She lives in Commerce City with her husband,
George , lf>-year-old son, Erik, a nd their German
she pherds, Tuppence and Cedric, and cat, Taj Mahal.

Sheer gaily,.
laughter to prevail
at Register
leprechaun bash
Banshees banished
The Denver Catholic Register invites all of its
readers to its 12th annua l St. Patrick's Day party
from 5 to 8 p.m. Marc h 17 at The Regency Hotel, I-25
and 38th Avenue at Exit 213. The re is no admission to
the party and there 1s plenty of free pa rking.
Party goers will be treated to free snacks and entertainment in the gaily decorated g ra nd baJlroom of
the hotel. A cash bar will offer green beer a nd other
libations.
Vocalists will vie for audience approval in the Irish
smgmg contest wtuch will be decided by aud1enct'
a pplause.
Dancing will be to Steven Halpin's nine-piece orchestra, fea turing a vocalist.
The Register 's St. Pa trick's Day party is reported to
be the largest in the me tro area. An estimated 1,500
persons attended last year 's celebration. And, like
previous events many of the television stations will be
recording the merriment for their evening news
broadcasts.
~Her the party, Regency General Manager Les Ray
said the hotel's restaura nts, Jake's and the London
Grill as well as the Dance Country lounge will be
available to Register guests. For those who want to
make a night of it, the hotel is offer ing a double
occupancy room for $35. For room reserva tions and or
dinner reservations at Jake's , call The Regency at 4580808.

NOTICE
PLEASE POST IN A CONSPI CUOUS PLAC E
I r HAS COME TO OUR ATTENTIO TH A1 WHILE MANY OF YOU KNOW
Al3OUT T II E PEARL STREET GRILL 'S NINE TAP BEERS. BEAUTIFUL PAT IO,
FRIENDLY N EI GH BORHOOD ATMOSPH ERE. AND WONDERFU L FOOD - A
FEW OF YOU H AVE OVERLOOK ED T H E FOLL O WING:

THE PEARL STREET GRILL
SERVES SUNDAY BRUNCH
BRUNCH
Brunch served from 10:00-2:00 P.M.
Bloody Mary Special/Firat Bloody Mary SOC with any tt90 dish

from

First Interstate Bank of Golden
Francis X. Sweeney
President and Chairman of the Board

HUEVOS RANCHEROS S4.ts
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK AND EGGS M.50
PEARL STREET HASH $5.50
dieed p,1me rib, ll'Nfl cllllles, Ofllona,
potalON and )alapanoa, pen-fried
and _ , , . In a IIOt llllllet wllh tout
lopped with an agg add 50c

CAJUN ■UBBLE

a IQUUK 14.tl

Naw Ot1Nna 8lyla bfMlltut, ltlradded

cat)bege. polalO panc;ak.,
agga, and coun1ry gravy

J)08dled

PAIT•L de ELOTE S4.tl

Flrat lnteratate Bank of Gotden, N .A.
1301 Jackson Street
Golden, CO 80401
303 279-4563

our mexlcan com pie • a unlqua
OOfflbinellon of._., corn, or- chill,
--~
jack and chadclar ~
topped with ..,_ c:NII
OUEBUENOI

EGGS BENEDICT $5.25
PECAN WAFFLES $4.25

our home made 1'9Clpe Nfwd with
m8')18 ayrup. and unulted butter

FRENCH OMELErTE '4.25
DICK'S ALL AM.RICAN '4.50
2 agga any etyte. polalON, toul
&hemMNCOn

EGG ■UIIRITO S4.H

a flour - - . ■-Mad wltfl ac:rambled
agga, topped""" c:Mddar ~

lfflOltlared wllh grWI chill,

-

..--. tomato and - , r craam

l'Rl•D •GO 8ANDWICH '4.11
twofrlad ..... ...... dleddarand
ham Cll'I . . . . -

dough

1477 S. PEARL 778-8475
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Ireland's international comedian Hal Roach has said that
" in Ireland the mos t wasted of all days is one in which we
have not laughed. Laughter is like a light in the window to
show that the heart is a t home."
As a king of the Blarney, Roa ch takes a humorous and
s_o meti!fles irreverent look a t Ir ish people and their way of
hfe . His books a nd tapes have spread his wit through allparts of the world. When traveling to Ireland, a visit to
Jury's Cabaret in Dublin to see Roach in person would be
well worth it.
Part philosopher, Roach contends that people have forgotten that laughter brings them closer to others. " If the
world could regain its sense of humor , with the ability to
laugh at itself, wars a nd hatred would be no more."
To brighten your day and bring a chuckle to your lips
here are some of his jokes.

O' Reilly a nd his wife were visiting the Holy Land and
came to the Sea of Galilee. He asked the local boatman how
m uch it would cost to take a trip on the lake. The boatman
said, " F ifty pounds." O'Reilly said, " That's very expensive." The boatman replied, " Remember. Our Lord
walked across here." To '!Yhic h O'Reilly noted, " At those
pric es, I'm not surprised."

•••

Flanagan was in prison and in the space of a month he
had his tonsils, his teeth and his appendix out. The governor
of the prison is getting suspicious . He thinks Flanagan is
trying to escape, bit by bi_t.

•••
The only exer cise some people get is jumping to conclusions, running down others, side-stepping responsibility

and pushing their luck.

•••
Murphy went to a boarding house in Donegal looking for a
room. The landlady said, " I ca n let you have the room, but
I'm a bit short of help right now, you' ll have to make your
own bed." Murphy a nswe red, " I don' t mind.'' She said,
" Good, you'll find a hammer and some wood behind the
door."

•• •

Casey and Flanagan went mountaineering in the alps and
got cut off by an avalanche. They were she ltering on a
ledge when they saw a St. Bernard dog coming, with a little
keg of brandy hanging around its neck. Flanagan said,
" Look ! Here's man's best friend." Casey said, " Yes, and it
has a dog with it!"

Leprechaun
legend
If you should be walking
, along a wooded path some
moonlit night in spring and
hear the faint tap-tapping of
a tiny hammer, you might
be lucky enough to catc h a
glimpse of an Irish leprechaun,
According to legend, the
leprechaun has a pot of gold
hidden somewhere , and he
must give up his treasure to
the one who catches him .
You'll have to s tep lively
and think quic kly to capture
a leprechaun's gold though,
because this sly little fellow
will fool you into looking
away for an instant while he
escapes into the forest.
A story is told of the man
who compelled a leprechaun
to take him to the ve ry bush
where the gold was buried.
The man tied a red handkerchief to the bush in order
to recognize the spot again
and ran home for a spade.
He was gone only three
minutes, but when he returned to dig, there was a
red handkerchief on every
bush in the field .
As long as there are
Irishmen to believe in the
" little folk," there will be
leprechauns to reflect the
wonderful Irish sense of fun .

Postage
greeting
Wa nt to send your friends
a greeting directly from St.
Patrick, Mo? It's the only
town in the world (with a
post office ) named for Ireland's patron saint. And it's
had a post office for 130
years .
Send a package containing
addressed and stamped envelopes to Postmaster Mary
Walker, St. Patrick, Mo.
63466 for mailing on March
17 with the special pictorial
cancellation
free of
charge.

Church

volunteers

will

address the envelopes a nd

mail

them for you (on
March 17) if you request it.
Please include a No. 10
stamped , self-addressed
envelope if you wish them
mailed under separate cove r
or if they are to be mailed
after March 17. P lease send
envelope orde rs to : Shine of
St. Patrick , Box 34, St.
Patrick, MO, 63466.

THE TRUE TASTE OF IRELAND
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Karen Maloney
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Kare n Maloney

Ota time of great darkness,
St. Patrick brought the light
of the Christian Faith
to the people of Ireland.

It's not too long into a
conversation that someone's
sure to ask 18-year-old
Karen Maloney, " Are you
Irish?"
To which she readily replies, " very much so."
Karen's great-grandparents
on both sides came to the
United States from Ireland.
Her father 's side of the
family originated in County
Mayo and County Kerry,
while her mother's side and
their roots in County Cork.
Karen said they all settled
in Iowa and Nebraska, although she didn't know why
they chose come inland after arriving in New York
City.
The Ma c hebeuf High
School senior recently had
the opportunity to use some
her knowledge about Ireland
in a report for one of her
classes. She was assigned to
research and write about
the war between the Republic of Ireland and northern Ireland. While the subject was not a pleasant one,
she noted that it had more
meaning to her than if she
had reported on events in
another country.
Karen is the youngest of
nine children and she
credits her parents, John
and Margaret, with maintaining their Irish family
heritage

tending the University of
Nor thern Colorado to study
elementary education.
" I would like to teach in a
Catholic school because I
have always had the feeling
of being in a close-knit environment in the schools
I've attended. The teachers
care about the students. As
a teacher, maybe . this will
give back a little what I've
gained from going to Machebeuf and the other
schools, .. Karen explained.
Another of her goals is to
travel to Ireland. Three
years ago, her parents made
the trip and brought her
back a pin that she frequently wears. " When I
first started wearing it,
someone asked me where it
came from . I told them my
parents had brought it to me
from Ireland. This person
half-jokingly wanted to

know if that was my homeland. I very seriously told
him 'yes."'

Continued tradition
With the coming of St.
Patrick"s Day, Karen said
her parents have continued
the tradition of buying new
outfits for their children. In
addition to new clothes, the
family gathers for a corned
beef and cabbage dinner
that mother makes, just like
her grandmother did. A trip
to the parade will round out
the celebration.
Asked to recall a special
St. Patrick's Day, Karen
said her sister Ma ry had
been married four years ago
on St. Patrick's Day. But,
the birth of Mary's first
child last St. Patrick's Day
had to be the best one so
far. The baby's name Kelly!

A toast
St. Patrick was a gentleman who through strategy and
stealth drove a ll the snakes from Ireland. Here's s toasting
to his health ; but not too ma ny toastings, lest you lose
yourself and ther forget the good St. Patrick and see all
those sna kes again.

Catholic education
Catholic education, too,
has been emphas ized by her
parents. Karen said her
brothers and sisters graduated from Catholic high
schools and this spring she
would be able to add her
diploma to theirs . Her plans
after graduation include at-

rT.lay that light
continue to shine
in your life.
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Susan Kehoe's love for Ireland permeates her feelings for
her roots.
Susan and Larry, who are natives of Ireland, were married in 1973 in St. Matthew's Catholic Church in County
Cavin. This is the church still attended by some of Susan's
relatives.
The Irishwoman's love for Ireland came from her grandfather , John Brennan, who had lived in New York for a
time.
" He would tell me stories about Ireland," she said.
" When we went for a walk, he would transform the street
we were walking along to one in Ireland. He described to
me what life was like there and whetted my appetite for
that country. He'd tell me stories of the leprechauns and
other things in Irish folklore."
If it were economically feasible , Susan said she would
like to move to Ireland with Larry and their children,
Cathleen, 12 and Sean, 14.

" When we were there in 1982, I just felt very comfortable. I didn't worry about the children's safety. Ireland is
still a walking count ry. There is a sense of freedom of
movement," she explained.
The family will travel to Ireland this summer so Cathleen
and Sean can attend the McTeggart Stepdancing School.
This is a sister school of the McTeggart stepdancing group
in Colorado.

Daily life

Irish music and stepdancing are part of daily life in the
Kehoe home in Denver. The family 's pride in their culture
is very much evident.
Larry said, " I want my children to know about their
roots. Heritage is very important. Even though the United
States is our home, I want them to know what it was like
when their father grew up in Irela nd."
Susan, who moved around quite a bit as she was growing
Continued on page 21

'
Kathy MCarty

Register Queen
proud of heritage
Kathy McCarty ltas been named The Denver Catholic
Register Queen a nd will preside over The Register's St.
Patrick's Day party at The Regency Hotel March 17.
.
RuMer-up was Kim Ball of Boulder.
This was the first such contest that Kathy has entered
and when she was selected, she explained, " I'm excited
a bout wiMing and being able to represent the Irish community."
Kathy is the daughter of Larry and Mary McCarty of
Englewood. The family are members of St. Thomas More
Parish, Littleton. K1lthy graduated from St. Mary's Academy in 1985, a nd enrolled at the University of Wyoming
where she is now a junior, majoring in business administration.
Afte r graduation, Kathy said she would like to work in the
travel industry. " I love to travel. Just this past week, some
friends and I took a few days off from classes and went to
Calgary to see some of the Olympics. My favorite part
-about traveling to other places is meeting the people, seeing
what they're like a nd how they live. I try to get a feel for
the people ," she said.
Kathy's entry into the St. Patrick's Day Queen contest
came about through her association with JF Images where
she had taken some fashion workshop classes.
Turning to her heritage, Kathy said she's " pretty Irish
and proud of it." St. Patrick's Days is celebrated as much
as possible with her parents, three sisters and one_brother.

•
•
Announcmg
money-savrng
news for State Farm drivers
50 and over.
State Farm Mutual policyholders 50
and over who have no unmarried
drivers under 25 in th eir household
will now be getting a break on the
cost of their car insurance.
If you're 50 or over. call and see if
you qualify.

T H " TERRY-- FOLEY

1975 Soullt Sht!tdtn eo.1tv1,o
Coloraao ~27
Ot1 13031 988,3422
Ros 797.4104

°"'"",

Slate Farm Mutual Automoblle lnaurance Company
Home O ffice· B)oomingto.,, Illinois
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IJring a Pit of

Ireland to Denver
FOR THE 8TH CONSECUTIVE YEAR, DENVER'S 2 ,
KWGN-TV, IS PROUD TO BE SUPPORTING AND
TELEVISDIG THE ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARADE!
CATCH THE WONDERFUL SIGHTS AND SOUNDS
SATURDAY, MARCH 12TH AT 10am.
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" You have to treat
each person as an
individual and . .. respect the dignity of
the individual. ''
-

Paul Murray

The K
and Susa
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A family business
St. Patrick's Daf

SPECIAL!

NOW
NIKON VIDEO
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:"-iewest 8nun
~
technolol!v.
>few smali. llghL ultrai:ompact-only
2. 9 lbs.. less than
5:;~ inches high.
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• ...\uto forns. auto
exposure. p1)wer
zoom.
.-\11-m-one camera
and recorder with-2
hour recording time.
Perfectly compatible \\ith ,,any TV
or momcor and any VC R.
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This Week Only

Com e in fo r an eye-op e ning d e m o today!

Paul Murray came to the
family business, and back to
his nati ve Denver in 1968,
after at successful management: career with Xerox
Corporattion several places
around the world.
Paul and his wife, Colleen, decided to return with
their @:rowing family to
Denver because Paul's fa.
tber and uncle who were
ope rating Murray Distributin1g Company were
getting older a nd he was
starting to assume the reins. Another · reason was
because he was tiring of the
frequent: relocating of the
family because of his job
with Xe1rox.
Bringitng his management
expertise to the distributing
compan1r has paid off. The
firm hats grown from 20
employees to 135. P aul is
adamant about how employees should be treated.

" You have to treat each
person as an individual a nd
maintain relationships that
respect the dignity of the
individual. We try to make
the best use of people's
abilities to create a se.nse of
ac<;omplishment a nd purpose a nd provide opportunities for further
training a nd develop~ent.
Dealing with customer s
is equally impor tant. P a ul
has expanded his alcoholic
line of beverages to include
some non-alcholic products
including seltzer and mineral waters. Paul maintains
a sense of respons ibility
regarding the products he
sells.
Social respons ibility is
some thing he inherited from
his father and his mother's
father as much as his Irish
background. " My dad gave
quite a bit of time to the
United Way and my grand-

father was a founder and
the first president of the St.
Vincent de Paul Society.··
Paurs contributions have
been in his family parish ,
Christ the King in Denver,
and in his c hildren·s
schools.
There·s no mistaking the
family 's heritage when the
family gathers. Paul and
Colleen named their children, Paul III, Thomas,
Kathleen, Colleen, _Megan,
Annie, Carrie and Elizabeth.
The roots can be traced
back to Kilhenny, Ireland,
on his side and the McOon·
nells, Colleen's family ,
came from County Mayo.
Being Irish-Catholic is a
way of life for the_!',_1urrays.
" The Catholic r ehg1on provides guidelines for ra ising
children, which in turn he~ps
strengthen the com_munity
you live in. Our faith has
kept us together as a family,°' Paul concluded.
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Continued from page 19

up, noted, " My Irish heritage gave me a sense of having
roots. One or my goals is to keep our culture flowing
through the kids.' '
Sean echoes his parents ' sentiments. " Even when I was
little, I wa nted to be involved with my heritage," he said.
" It's part or me. Other kids at school don't seem to know
much about their heritage. I'm proud to tell them about
mine. All my classmates know I am an Irish stepdancer.
When they first saw me in my kilt, they laughed. But, after
they watched me dance, they were impressed. Now. they
ask me about my dancing and where I'll be going for the
next competition."

The Kehoe family from left,
and Susan.

As Cathleen brought out the family crest, she said, "it
makes me feel special to be Irish. Being a dancer is also
fun , because we get to travel to a lot of cities."
While their lives revolve a round their culture and the
s tepdancing consumes great amounts of time a nd energy,
the family also seriously pursues careers and education.
Larry is a staff engineer a t Martin Marietta and Susan is
a psychology student at the University of Colorado at Denver. She is a lso writing a science fiction novel. Cathleen is
a seventh grader at Grant Middle School and Sean is in the
eighth grade at Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School.

Only once in a blue moon
can you b orrow money at this rate .

Haddock and Potato Bake
l
pound p o tat oes
(approximately 3 medium
potatoes).
Water.
1/ 2 teaspoon salt.
1 pound haddock rillets,
thawed if frozen.
4 tablespoons butter or
margarine.
2 medium onions, peeled,
sliced.
Salt and pepper.
1 egg yolk .
2/ 3 cup sour cream.
1/ 4 teaspoon ground mace.
1/ 3 c ups dry bread
crumbs .
1 tablespoon melted butter
or margarine.
Paprika .
Dried parsley Hakes.
Peel potatoes ; cover with
cold water. Add salt: cover;
bring to boil. Reduce heat to
low; cook 15 to 20 minutes
or until fork-tender. Drain.
Place tea towel over pan ;
steam over very low heat 5

minutes. Cool slightly.
Cut haddock into 1-inch
squares ; pat dry with paper
towels. Slice potatoes. Melt
butter in heavy saucepan ;
saute onions until lightly
browned. Lightly grease 1 1/
2-quart casserole. Place 1/ 3
of potatoes in casserole;
s pinkle with salt and
pepper. Top with 1/ 2 of
haddock and 1/ 2 of onion
and butter mixture. Top
with 1/ 3 of potatoes, salt,
pepper , and remaining haddock and onion mixture. Top
with remaining potatoes.
Combine egg yolk, sour
cream, a nd mace: spread
over top layer of potatoes.
Combine bread crumbs
and melted butter; sprinkle
over casserole. Dust lightly
with paprika and parsley
nackes. Bake at 350 F 30 to
4-0 minutes or until top is
gol<;len brown. Makes 4
servings.

It's Father's Favorite!!

~t.
Pntrlek's Day
Join The Padre Rest.aurant
and

Fr. McCallln
for

Our Annual Evening of
Dancing & Fun
Marc h 12, 1988
Tickets $2.50
$3.00 At The Door
Cash Bar & Dance Start at 8:00
S tarting a t 9 :00 - Com Beef, Cabbage, Mashed Potatoes
6 Cake For A Nominal Fee
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Ireland's one-man encyclopedia of theater
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of Irish theater with his Interest in the public sector.
And whenever he has the opportunity, Gully will talk
about Ireland's impact on the theatrica! art!; and literature.
" I believe that arts are a staple of day to day life to Irish
people and that Ireland is a source of great talent, a place
where this talent has and still does flourish.··
He pointed to such distiguished playwrights as Nobel
prize winner Samuel Beckett, Oliver Goldsmith, Sean
O'Casey and John Millington Synge. Other famous Irish
writers include Brendan Behan, Frank O'Connor, Edna
O'Brien and Sean O'Faolain.
" Playwright George Bernard Shaw revolutionized theater
and made it acceptable to deal with arts on the stage,"
Gully said.
.
In Ireland there is much public sentiment as well as
policy tied to its arts. Gully said that the bard was honored
only second to the king, a feeling that has come down
through the generations.

Gully Stanford is a one-person encyclopedia of Ireland's
written and spoken words.
This comes as little surprise when one learns the story of
his life thus far . His late rather, William Bedell Stanford,
was a professor of Greek at Trinity College Dublin and a
state senator in Ireland. His mother still lives in Dublin.
Her uncle, Dossy Wright, was the first stage manager and
lighting designer at Ireland's national theater, the Abbey
Theater.
" I thought I was going to be a professor of Greek like my
father and, in fact, was s tudying toward that goal at college. Then in 1969, I became a stagehand. The next thing I
knew, I was stage manager for the Samuel Beckett Theater
Company of Oxford. We were doing some one-act plays in
Toronto, Canada. When the production closed, I decided to
remain in Canada pursuing a career in the theater. Since
then, I've always been in the theater, in one form or
another," Gully explained.
Gully became public affairs director of The Denver Center for the Pe rforming Arts in 1981.

Willing recipient
North America has been the willing recipient of Irish
culture.
" Denver is one of the richest cultural centers in the

Irish theater
In his job at DCPA, he combines his love and knowledge

T.

country. We have a coming toge the r of a variety of herita.
ges. I think that there has been_a definite influence of Irish
arts in this a rea. Perhaps not m an organized manner but
more through the love of the theatrical a rts that irish
families . pass do~ through the ir children and grand
children, · Gully said.
Irish writers, especia lly during the late 1800s and early
1900s, in a period known as the Irish Literary Revival, hav
left their legacy for the world. Some of theses authors are
James Joyce, George Augustus Moore, -George Russell and
William Butler Yeats.
Gully summed up his thoughts about Ireland's rich!
endowed artistic heritage with a quote from President Joh~
F . Kennedy :
" Aeschylus and Plato are remembered today long after
the triumphs of Imperia l Athens are gone. Dante outlived
the ambitions of 13th centry Florence. Goethe stands serenely above the politics of Germany, and I am certain that
after the dust of centuries has passed over our cities we
too will be remembered not for victories or defea~ in
battle or in politics, but for our contribution to the human
spirit."
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The Aurora National Banks extend the heartiest
of warm wishes on this Irish Holiday.
Celebrate St. Patrick's Day by opening an account at either
Aurora National Bank or Aurora National Bank South by April I, 1988
and get your first order of checks free!
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Pat Schroeder cares a lot about Denver
and works hard for Denver's people.
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25th An livers ry C

When you open a new 1---rBAN< account,
you will receive a valuable silver dollar in
addition to $25 in free bank services. These
silver dollars are .900 pure and were minted
before 1927.

Watch the mail for your 25th Anniversary
Card, loaded with $25 worth of 1---rBAN<
services, plus special loan and savings
offers. Or visit your neighborhood 1---rBAN<

and ask for a card when you open your new
account. When your card is validated, you
may use it for a variety of services and
offers.

OPEN ANY OF THESE ACCOUNTS TO RECEIVE YOUR FREE GIFTS:
CHECKING ACCOUNTS

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Choose from a wide variety of high-yielding
savin gs accounts.

c $100 Minimum Balance
CHECKING

Pay no closing costs on a n ew 1---rBAN< consumer
loan up l o $50.000. with your 25th Anniversary Card.

c H _m

Enjoy servtce charge-free checking with a
minimum balance o f o nly $100.

Ask us about our Low Minimum

Balance CHECKING WITH INTEREST
and MONEY MARKET CHECKING
Accounts.
Limit one Silver Dollar and o n e 25th Anniversary Card
per family. Limited time offer. Personal accounts only.

CONVENIENT METRO LOCATIONS
WEST

NORTHWEST

WESTLAND*
10403 W Collax Ave
232-2000

ACADEMY PARK *
Wadsworlh & Hampden
988-2000

WEST ARVADA *
641h & Wardjload
4 22- 3000

1--f'BAN< PLAZA *
11201 W Colla• Ave
232-2000 232- 3000

COLORADO *
Governor's Ranch
K1phn9 & Belleview
979-7000

oUTH A WADSWORTH
8800 W adsworlh
467- 1000

*

VILLA ITALIA"
550 S Wadsworlh
233-8000

er
*

•

minibank

LOCATIONS

·•.• ~

·

c iRRus

~

l~~

Lines o!

After the flrs1 year. the rate will be variable at 2% above
the 1-"'fBAN< Commercial Base Rate. which i:. set by the
bank based on current market conditi on:..

.

'

ti Jme

Celebrating

~

41 ,1

Twenty-Fi:ve
Yea~

._ Car Loans

OTHER COLORADO LOCATIONS
NORTH

SOUTHEAST
DENVER TECH CENTER
Bel lev,ew & 1- 25
694 - 1000

*

ARAPAHOE COUNTY
County Line & H olly
773 - 6000

oan

As low as 9.9% A.P.R.
5 -year fixed rate.

*

LAKEWOOD
Kipling & Jew ell
987- 1000

AURORA*
Havana & ll1H
337-2000

ARAPAHOE / YOSEMITE
8600 E Arapahoe Road
694 - 9000

WADSWORTH /COAL MIN E
6701 S Wadsworlh •
973-7000

DENVER*
Hampden & Yosem,10
337-5400

CHERRY CREEK *
Firs! Ave & St Paul
333-1000

LITTLETON "'
Broadway & Counly Line Rd
791-3000

1.

8.5% AP.R. guaranteed for a full year.

SOUTHWEST

WHEAT RIDGE "'
44th & W adsw orth
423- 1400

NO CLOSING COSTS!

LOANS -

*

MOUNTAIN

NORTH LONGMONT *
171h & Main
772-5500 572- 8545 (Denver)

VAIL
17 Vail Road
476- 5686 629- 5444 (Denver)

SOUTH LONGMONT
600 Flonda Avenue
772,3000 449 - 4 700 (Denver)

M INTURN
4 72 Mam S1ree1
827- 5752 629•5444 (Denver)

ER IE
5 12 Briggs
828-3393 443 -874 7 (Denver)

AVON*
0011 W Beaver Creek Blvd
949-0 100 629-5444 (Denver)

BOULDER
Gun barrel
6500 LookOUI Road
530- 1000 772-9454 (Longmonl)

SILVERTHORNE *
I • 70 & US Highw ay 6
468-8000 987- 3000 (Denver)

Coming Soon! Downtown Denver.
1--nlAN< of Republic P laza

All Front R ange 1--f"BAN<S are now open 9 a .m . • 6 p .m ., M onday-Fri day.
All 1--1'BANCS offer full-service Saturday morning banking (except Erle and Minturn).

MEMBERS FDIC • EACH DEPOSITOR INSURED TO S100,000

BRECKENRIDGE
130 Ski Hill Ad
453 • 1000 892• 7000 (Denveri

SOUTH
C ASTLE ROCK
221 W ilcox Slreet
688 -5000
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Are You Irish? Look for lrour Name on This Emerald Isle Map
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The anniversary of St. Patrick, patron of the Irish
people throughout the world, makes timely thi1 map
of Eire which sho\\-S the lo~litics and titles of the
principal old Irish families. The island \\' {! ~ invaded
by King Henry II the Norman King of England in
1171 and from the following year until the peace. treaty
of 1920, the chief ruler in Ireland was an English

appointee.
At the time of the invasion there wcr..: five king,
doms, Leinster held by the McMurroughs; Munster,
held by the O'Briens and the McCarthys; Connaught,
held by the O 'Connors; U lstet, held by the O'Neills,
nnd Meath, which was an appendage of the O 'NeiHs.
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A place
to share with
everyone

McDaid's proprietor Tom Flynn is just the person you
might imagine to be a pub owner in Ireland, - friendly and
with sense of humor big enough to share with everyone in
his eating and drinking establishment at 2300 S. Chambers
Rd. in Aurora.
In the five years since he opened his doors, Tom continues to use the wall space to hang posters, blessings, sayings
and all manner of other U1ings Irish.
Even the name of his tavern, McDaid's, mirrors that of a
125-year-old pub at 3 Harry St., Dublin.
" Irish poets and writers have used McDaid's in Dublin as
a gathering place for more than a century. I don't know if
we have any authors in our place, but we sure have a nice
group of people who come in to eat and have a drink," Tom
said.
Tom grew up in southeast Denver a nd graduated from St.
Francis de Sales High School. Being Irish is something he
has always been proud or.

I

Pass heritage
Tom feels he has been able to pass this heritage down to
his children. Thomas Sheehan Flynn assists his dad in the
tavern, Sean Timothy Flynn is a recent graduate from
Benedictine College in Kansas and daughter Brigid Kara
Flynn, is a senior at Machebeuf High School.
It's a good thing the Flynn family is a close knit one,
because St. Patrick's Day usually finds them all working
together in the restaurant and tavern. A. free breakfast
fea turing homemade corned beef is served from 7 to 9 a.in.
on parade day, March 12, and the glorious holiday itself,
March 17.
" We get a good, fun-loving cross-section of people, including many families," Tom said. "Our menu will include
stew served in a loaf of bread, corned beef and cabbage, of
course, potatoes, turnips and carrots."
While he hasn't made the trip to Ireland yet, Tom has
read and heard about the pubs there.
"J get the impression that what's important in the pubs is
the atmosphere that's created to attract the clientele you
want," he said. " They don't bother much about fancy
decor and all that. When I do visit Ireland, I'd like to stop
in some of the pubs a nd talk to the people , find out what
they' re like."

. , _ llaca/OCR Photo

A St. Patrick's Day

Sentinel Salute

Toasts
With the coming of St. Patrick's Day, Tom was asked if
he'd share a toast or two with Register readers:
May those that love, love us and those that don't love us,
may God turn their hearts. And if He doesn't turn their
hearts, may He turn their ankles, so we'll know them by
their limping !

HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAV1
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...~~ ♦♦-s-• ♦♦11-.W♦♦-S-.V ♦♦1l-.. ♦♦"S-lit Adventures in the Irish Fellowship Club
When Patrick Murray and
his wife, Catherine, came to
the metro area many years
ago " at the invitation of my
employer, Manville sales
Corporation, the only thing
we thought about for the
first six months was how to
escape back home to New
York."
" Then we found the Irish
Fellowship Club and it's
been quite an adventure
ever since," Patrick recalled.
There are several reasons
why Patrick has served as
president of the Irish Fellowship Club five times and
bas been on its board for 11
years. " My family and I
love Irish music and the
club is very active in cul•
tivatin, the talent within the
club as well as exposing our
members to various forms
of music and entertainment
t hrough our monthly
dances."

In fact, Pat is so proud of
club members' talents that
he is planning to make a
video of the club's Irish
Ceili Band, stepdancers,
singers and other performers.
Patrick sees the 300fami ly club a a continuation
of the Irish heritage. He
pointed to his own family as
an example of continuing his
family's Irish background.

The six Murray children,
ranging in age from 27 to 33,
are Cathy, Patricia, Maureen, Joann, Karen and
Tom In the 70s, Karen became proficient at stepdancing and won many
medals in comeetition.
"Now, Karen's daughters
are following their mother's
footsteps , with medals to
show for their talents," he
said with a touch of pride.

P,at and his wife each
came from large families .
Witlhoot many relatives in
the metro area, the Irish
Felllowship Club combined
with their membership in
St. Mary's P ar ish in Littleton have given them a
" la1rge family " out here,
explained the genial lrishmal!l.
Being Irish, though, is not
a JPrerequisite for joining

the club. He noted that
about 20 percent of the
members come from nonIrish backgrounds. The club
meets from 9 p.m . to I a .m .
the third Saturday of the
month September through
May at the Ame rican
Legion Hall at East Alameda and Leetsdale. These
gather ings are mostly social. Summer activities include a golf tournament and
picnic. Dues are reasonable

at $15 for a family membership.
In addition to Patrick,
board members are treasueer, Art Henning ; vice
president, Maureen Solomon ; a nd directors, Barb
Brann, Blair Smith, Bill
Kubler, Joe Hayes, Al
Doyle , Max Garrett and
Vinton Guy.
For membership infor•
mation, call Patrick 1t 771•
9510.

The legend
of the
blarney
stone
For many centuries, as
everyone knows , English
monarchs tried to impose
their will on Ireland. Queen
Elizabeth I , eager to extend
the influence of her government, sent a deputy to
Cormac MacDermot MacCarthy who was Lord of
Blarney and demanded that
he take the tenure of his
land from the Crown.
Cormac set out to visit the
queen and plead for his
traditioal right to his land,
but he despaired of success
for he was not fluent of
speech.
Shortly after starting his
journey, he met an old
woman who asked him why
he looked so forlorn. He told
her his story and she said,
"Cormac, when Blarney
Castle was built, one stone
was put into place by a man
who predicted no one would
ever be able to touch it
again. If you can kiss that
stone, the gift of eloquence
will be conferred upon you."
Cormac succeeded in kissin, the stone and was able
to address the queen with
speech so soft and words so
fair that as long as he lived
he never had to renounce
his right to his land.

When it comes to safe investments, too
many people are willing to settle for the ? - •·,:.~::g~ iofii
first thing that comes along.
'"'
But for people w ho
~
want to combine safety
with high-earning rates,
United Bank introduces the
CD and ½ ~ It gives you a full ½ %
over and above our published rates. Just open
a CD for $5,000 or more with money not already in a
United Bank account, and you'll earn extra :interest for the

88

Ireland
O' Ireland isn't it grand
you look Like a bride in her rich
adomin'
And with a ll the pent-up
love of
heart
I bid you the tip o· the
mornin'.
John Locke

full term of your investment.
You can get a ½% interest
bonus on any personal CD
between one and five years.
And the offer is good in amounts
up to $250,000. It even applie co
IRAs of $2,000, all the way up to
$250,000. Offer ends April 15, 1988.
So call or s top by United Bank
today. If you invest anyplace else you're
probably settling for less.

United Bank
V--k've~ more togi\e.
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Seminariar,
celebrates
family ·bonds

Calling all
Irish singers

Insh peoplf' have strong family bonds and Patrick
Tierney C'O mes from a family who enjoy a closeness
stronger than most in spirit rather than mil1es
His great-grandparents came from Ireland and began a
new life in Iowa as farmers. His late father , George
Francis Tierney was an electrician His mother, Mary
Eleanor McTigue Tierney, now lives in Arizona. Although
his brother Michael, makes his home in !Canada and his
sisters Pegg) and Molly, are in MinneS4)ta and Texas,
respectively they keep in touch and gather together whenever they can
An occasion for the family coming together will be April
23, when Patrick will be ordained as a transitional deacon.
He 1s currently spending a year in pastoral ministry at St.
Joan of Arr Parish in Arvada. As a semi1narian, Patrick
brings ht!- extensive background of theology, counseling and
psycholoID- to assist parish members
Patrick ha~ been through many career chamges in his life,
from being a student at St. Thomas Seminary in 1958 to
joining th11 Holv f'ross Abbey as a brother two years later
and re-entering St Thomas again.
Jafflft Baca/OCR Photo

Patrick Tierney

What is it to be Irish?
How can you put the wonder of it into words ? If a
osychiatrist stretched himself out on his own warm couch
after his last customer had gone home, and he dreamed of
the man he himself would most like to be - well , he m ight
be perfect, but he'd still only be half an Irishman on St
Patrick's Day.

IRISH
STEPDANCERS

St. J)atrlck •1 l)ay
Celebration

Join the party%
Happy Hour
4:30-7:00 PM

He has an extensive education, receivin1~ three masters
degrees One i1' from Loyola University of Chicago in guidance and counseling, another is in psychology, with an
emphasis on addiction, from the University of Arizona, and
the third 1s m educational administration f1rom the Conege
of St Thomas in St Paul.

rt hasn t been an classrooms and books for St. Thomas
seminarian, Patrick. He once was on the 1road, recruiting
students for the Benedictine Abbey in Cano1n City. Another
time of his life was spent at the Canon City prison where he
was a small group counselor to the inmates.
Patrick noted this experience was both ''frightening and
rewarding The sound of the closing gates behind me as I
entered the prison was one of the most menacing sounds
I've ever heard "

. Patric
y Part

The Denver Catholic Register invites all singers and
those-who-want-to-be, to join in the Irish Singers
competition to be held at the Register's St. Patrick's
Day party on March 17 at the Regency Hotel.
All contestants should arrive with wen-tuned vocal
c hords at 3 p.m. on that day for preliminary competition.The finalists will perform for the party-goers that
evening with the winners selected by audience applause.
The first place winner will receive a free weekend
for two, compliments of the Regency Hotel. The second-place winner will be given a dinner for two and
third place winner receives luncheon for two.
Call Jim Pierson at The Register for further details
at 388-4411 , Ext. 277.

Throughout all of these changes, Patrick believes the
loving support of his family has sustained him. Again, he
singles out the closeness of having an ]Irish family as
keeping him on the right track.
When asked to recall some examples of family life when
he was younger, Patrick described the we4~k-long celebrations hosted by his mother's father at a lake in Iowa.

PEGGY MALONE
on guitar
'til 9:00 PM
INNOVATIONS
9:00-1:30 AM
- No Cover·Charge -

ffl lX Il\i UU,
All Week Long • Irish Food & Drink Specials
Discounts Do Not Apply on March 17th

MaxieS

APPEARING

·'The grand old man would bring us together. all the
families , including about 35 first and second cous ins. He
was like an overseer and made sure that we had a good
time and. at the same lime, grew to kno1w each other...

600 South Colorado Blvd .

757-2435

You'll be glad you came.

Ll:T US MAKE YOUR NEXT VIDEO!
GREEN

BEER

IRISH CREME
ST. PAT 'S DAY
D BEEF & CABBAGE
ST

BURGERS

Prayer
Christ be with me,
Christ within me,
Christ behind me, Christ
before m e ,
Christ beside me, Christ
to win me,
Christ to comfort and restore me,
Christ beneath me, Christ
above me,
Christ in quiet, Christ in
danger,
Christ in hearts of a ll that
love me,
Ghrist in mouth of friend
and sta nger
·
From the Breastplate of St.
Patrick

At t he Pastoral Center, we avoid endless meetings,
headaches, and impossible bud gets. In fact, our production
rates are the lowest in t he Denver market.
Whet her you're pro m oting your school, c hurc h or favorite
fund raisi ng project, low cost videos get the message
across to your best audience.
To find out more, call Melissa Keller- Pierson at 388-4411 .
The selling power of color, sound and motion at low cost is
j ust a pihone call away.
Office of Radio and Television
Department of Communications
er
·
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Moe Hickey

. , _ llaca/OCA PhOto

His big smile a nd warm welcome when entering hjs oHice
immediately puts the visitor at ease. Moe Hickey has been
al the helm of the Denver Post since November, though his
career with Gannett Inc. newspapers spans 24 years.
He held executive posts with the company from 1964 to
1986 at 11 different newspapers located throughout the
country. Before accepling the present position as editor a nd
publisher or The Denver Post, he was the publisher or The
Detroit News which has a daily circulation or 680,000 and a
Sunday circulation or 84-0,000.
Moe grew up in an Irish Catholic family and, in a quiet
way, is proud or his heritage.
Just as much as there is Irish blood in him, so is there
newspaper ink. Two or his uncles were in the ne wspaper
business and he spent a lot or time in newsrooms during his
high school and college years, learning the industry that
was to become his career.
Reflecting on being Irish in the United States, Moe said,
" Realizing that Ireland is a small country, its immigrants
have definitely made a large impact in the developmen~ or
the United States, from building its railroads to an Irishman becoming president."
Might a tr ip to Ireland be in his plans? " Yes, I'd like to
go within the next few years. I'll probably travel t.> Ireland
with my brother, James. He's been there and will be an
excellent guide."
Family is an important part of_Moe:s lire_and he tries ~o
keep in close communication with his children from his
first marriage, Timothy, Sean, Megan, Joshua and Karen.
He and his wife, Maria, are still discovering the Denver
metro a rea although his time is primarily occupied with
implement~g ways to incr ease the Post's circulation and
advertising.
" The Post has built a pretty good reputation over the
years We are concentrating on strengthening the good
parts and coming up with_ ideas to i~prove w~k ar~s:·
explained the paper's publisher and chief executive officer.
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and marriage
It's not many people who can say they were oorn in St.
Joseph's Hospital in Denver a nd grew up to spend 33 years
as a doctor at the same hospital. But, Dr. Philip Clarke
can, and does, adding this to his impressive biographical
statistics. He is a lso the co-founder with Dr. Frank
McGlone of the Denver Clinic.
At an age when many people think about pursuing leisuretime activities rather than business, Dr. Clarke divides his
professional time between University Medical Center and
serving as a regent of the American College of Physicians,
an organization for the continuing education of its mem•
bers.
In May, Philip and his wife, Doris, will travel to Australia for the 50th anniversary of that country's counterpart of
the American College of Physicians.
Philip is the first physician in his family. His father and
two uncles came to the metro area from Ireland. One of his
uncles, Father Edward Clarke, was the first full-time
pastor of St. Mary's of Littleton and chaplain at Loretto
Heights.
His father and another uncle started the Clark~ Church
Good.s House at 16th Avenue a nd California Street. This was
the major supply company for churches between the Miss issippi River and the west coast. The business remained in
the family from 1902 when it opened until it was sold in
1962.

. , _ llacalOCR PIIOto

Dr. Philip Clarke and his wife Doris

Home

to ShamTake me home
rock Hill
The glor ious place of my
birth
Where ttie glens a re green
and the heather grows 'Tis the prettiest place on
ear th The wind blows free a nd
the air is fresh
And I still hear a rippling
rill.
My heart is sad, but i t \
could be glad Take me home to Shamrock Hill.
E . Gary Brooks

Although he worked at the store during the summers, Dr.
Clarke discovered the world of business was not for him. At
Notre Dame, he ~gan to work toward a medical career, a
decision fully supported by his wife.
Doris also traces her roots to Ireland and speaks of the
country with great fondness. As she describes the country
and people they met during their trip there, her voice takes
on an Irish brogue. Doris said she has a good ear for
imitating and enjoys doing so.
Of their Irish heritage, Doris said its the love of words,
the sense of humor and the ability to laugh that has been a
staple during their marriage. Both Philip and Doris were
only children and perhaps this is one reason they are the
pa rents of 11 children, ranging in .age from 21 to 40. They
have a dozen grandchildren with 13th due before St. Patrick's Day, according to Philip.
Doris said a ne w addition to the family would make the
day even more special. " We always try to be together on
St. Patrick's Day. We have a traditional dinner and then
gather around the piano with Philip playing and the rest of
us joining in songs like 'If You're Irish, Come Into the
Parlour' and 'The Mountains Mourne."'
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Traditional meal
at Aspen parish

The St. T1MNnae More Chorallen, front row, from left,
are Wendr llcDevltt (flute), Fran Stranahan, Mary
F1ecther (cello), and Gerry Cummins (piano); second
row, from a.ft, .,._, McCallln, Mary Wood, Sandra

Pinger, Ed Stranahan, Leonel Da Sliva; ttvid row, from
left, Don Hilsberg (harp), Pepte HJland, Dolores
Lucero, Jim Davidson and Roger Grandy. (photo bJ
Pete Hyland).

Parish 'All-Irish Weekend'
planned at St. Thomas More's
An " All-Irish Weekend" is being planned at St Thomas
More's Center March 12 and 13.
As is the custom, the annual St. Patrick's Irish dance will
be on March 12. And a supper or corned beef and cabbage,
mashed potatoes, cake and green beer will be available .
The following day, March 13, at the 11 :30 a .m. and 12:45
p.m . Masses, Jean McCallin a nd her St. Thomas Mo~e
Choraliers will present the melodies of Ireland. Also, as 1s
the c ustom, the music will be presented before, during a~d
a fter these Masses. This special Irish musical liturgy will
include many favorite Irish songs: " When Irish Eyes are
smiling," " My Wild Irish Rose," " Irish Lullaby," " AJI_Hail
to St. Patrick.. (Old Gaelic Hymn ) " A Little Bit or
Heaven," "Mother Machree," and many more favorites.
Acccompanying the choraliers will be instrumen!s : bag•
pipe, harp, flute, cello, piano, and organ A harp voice d~et
will feature the beautiful song or " Danny Boy" along w1th

the special lyrics set to this tune by Father Oliver Walsh,
the deceased brother of Mr. Lou Walsh, a parishioner at St.
Thomas More.
Again back by popular demand, Pete Hyland, an Irish
tenor, will sing " Where The River Shannon Flows ." Hyland
has traveled all over the United States singing in barbar
shop quartet competitions .
The Choraliers will be accompanied by Gerry Cummins
who is the director or the Children's Choir at St. Thomas
More, a nd Jean McCallin, coordinator for the group.
The Choraliers include : Dolores Lucero, Ed Boyle, Jo
Creasey, Leonel DaSilva , Jim Davidson, Margaret Fannell,
Roger Grandy, Pete Hyland, Ernie Joas, George MacDonald, Jean McCallin, Bob Meranda, Bob Morton, Sandra
Pinger, Carol Prarr, and Mary Wood. The instruments Include : harp, Don Hillsberg ; fluet, Wendy McDevitt; cello,
Mary Fletcher: a nd bagpipe, John Flangan.

Register readers are cordially intited to attend
the Denver Catholic Register's 12th annual

ST. PATRI CK,S DAY PARTY
to be held at

The Regency
1-25 & 38th AH:
3900 El:.111

THURSDAY. MARC H 17, 1988 FROM 5 PM

to

8 PM

We"II have Steve Halpin a nd his 9 piece o rches tra plus a vocalist

Dance to his big band music plus your fav o rite lns h tunes
Irish si ngers con test
Your applause will determine the winner.
C o me early• ~tay late • cash b'nr • free snacks
;ill of 1hc 1,x:al TV \IJll,in, .:ovcrcd 1h" ~alu 1..:c a"•ln l.1,1 , Cjr Be ,urc lo Jl>IO 11,'

Legend of
shamrock
Long ago, when Ire land
was the land or Druids,
there was a great Bishop,
Patrick by name, who came
to teach the word or God
throughout the country. This
saint, for he was indeed a
saint, was we ll love d
everywhere he we nt. One
day, however, a group or his
followers came to him and
admitted that 1t was difficult for them to believe in
the doctrine or the Holy
Trinity.
St. Patrick reflected a
moment and the n, stooping
down, he plucked a tear
from the sha mrock and held
it before them, bidding
them to behold the living
example or the " Thr~in•
One." The simple beauty of
this explanation convinced
these skeptics,

····~··

-.

St. Patrick"s statue occupies a place of honor on the altar
or historic St. Mary's Church in Aspen.
The patron saint or Ireland is honored at the church's
annual rundraising dinner March 17 - this year marking
the 100th time roast pork and beef will be served for the
event.
" The dinner carries on the tradition of the pioneers. This
area was a melting pot for many nationalities during its
early years. There was a large Irish population al one time.
Ifs not so large now, but on St. Patrick's Day, everyone
joins in being Irish," explained Ramona Conner Markalunas, publicity person for the dinner/ dance.
Aspen was founded in 1880, and two years later, St.
Mary·s Parish began. The St. Patrick's Day dinner became
an a nnual event lo raise funds to build the present church.
which was completed in 1892. Funds from the event have
been used through the years to add facilities including the
rectory and hall and renovate and repair sections such as
the kitchen.
" The event is attended by members of the community
which is natural, as the church hall is used by many
organizations in town," Ramona continued.
She aslo noted that the hall serves as a temporary residence for those who need a place to stay.
This year's dinner, always served family style, will be
from 5 to 8 p.m . in the churhc hall. The menu never varies.
It's been roast beef and pork, mashed potatoes and gravy,
green beans, homemade cakes and ice cream for a century.
Most or the food items are donated, Ramona added,
increasing the proceeds. Approximately 600 dinner have
been served each year for the past five years. This raises
a bout $3,000 a year.
Tickets are $10 for adults and $5 for children under age
12. They are avaiable al the door.
Two other events are planned in conjunction with the St.
Patrick's Day dinne r. A parade, ' Tm Ir ish for a Day," is
planned that afternoon at the mall and everyone is encouraged to join the run. A dance follows the dinner at The
Hotel Jerome, featuring music by Twirp Anderson and his
Band. Tickets for the dance a re $15 per person or $25 per
couple.
First prize in this year 's raHJe is a trip to Ireland with
airfare to Shannon, two-weeks care rental, an overnight
lodging at Dromoland Castle, and $3,000 spending money or
a $5,000 cash prize. Othe r raffle prizes a r e raft trips, a Joe
Hauser painting, meals for two and gift certificates. Raffle
tickets are $10 and available in Aspen al the Hedgehog
children's shop, Scandinavian Design, St. Mary's Rectory
adn after Mass al the church. Proceeds from the raffle,
dance a nd dinner go to the building fund.
For information, contact Ramona in Aspen at 920-1234.

Chevron
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Chevron U.S.A. Inc.
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faith,
heritage
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Shannon ISaty McNickless, left, Mary McNickless and

Between them, sisters Mary McNicholas and Kate Tauer,
have 11 children. Kate and her husband, Paul, have eight,
and "Mary and her husband, Kevin, have three.
The sisters share much more than parenthood. Listening
to them talk, weaving the past with the present, leaves. no
doubt in one's mind of the strong bond between them.
Part of this bond is being Irish. Mary is the most overtly
Irish of the two and spr inkles her conversations with
phrases like " the luck of the Irish" and the names of saints.
Living in a predominatly Jewish community in Denver
has provided Mary the opportunity to exchange cultures
with her neighbors. " We were raised to respect the beliefs
of other religions and I try to teach this to my children. My
neighbors come to me to explain things about the Catholic
religion and I do the same with theirs.''
The two sisters a re firm believers in their faith. "Our

faith is part of everyday being. We live it naturally and love
it just as naturally," explained Kate, who lives in Aurora.
Bearing in mind their heritage, it is not surprising that
St. Patrick's Day is one of the biggest celebrations they
have during the year.
" On St. Patrick's Day," explained Mary, " everyone
wants to be lrish. Green becomes the color of the day and
people of all backgrounds have a good time."

irish coo"ing, recipes

ERICKSON MONUMENTS
1245 Quivas Street
Denver, CO 80204

571-5151

KCNC CHANNEL 4
"Colorado's News Channel"

The Irish have been described as gregarious, !unloving, family-oriented and
hospitable. Perhaps no better example of hospitality
can be found then in the
setting of a table for family
and friends .
Their expression, "Cead
mille faille," means " A
hundred thousand welcomes" and is used as an
invitation to an Irishman's
table.
Most of the dishes prepared in Ireland reflect the
fresh , full flavor of foods
produced by an agricultural
country. Even today, foods
found in the Irish diet can
be traced to the country's
early year s.
Oatmeal was first used by
the Celts and oatmeal porridge is still eaten at
breakfast in Ireland with
eggs, bacon and homemade
bread. It is simple and easy
to make. Traditionally, it is
served with buttermilk, but
can be served with milk,

butter and brown sugar.
Combine 2 cups water, 2
cups milk, and 1 teaspoon
salt in a heavy saucepan
and bnnl!: lo a boil. Add 1
cup Irish oatmeal (that may
take some shopping to find )
and 1/ 2 cup seedless raisins
(optional). Cook, stirring
constantly, until mixture is
smooth and starting to
thicken. Reduce heat to
simmer , cook 30 minutes,
stirring frequently. This
recipe makes 4 servings.
Meat is a staple food in
Ireland. Beef, pork and
lamb are prepared often,
usually in soups or stews or
as roast _or chops. Bacon
and hams are usually homecured and stimulate the appetite. Fish and other seafood such as oysters, cr ab
and lobster are naturally
part of the foods enjoyed by
Irish people s ince theirs is
an island country and the
Irish make good use of all
that nature has put close at
hand.

St. Patrick's Day
parade
Excitement will reign
March 12, when Denver's,
26th annual St. Patrick's
Day Parade with Mickey
Mouse from Disney World
in Orlando, Fla ., serving as
G rand Marshal.
Mickey will be dressed in
green and riding on a green
antique fire truck. He will
be depicting the parade
theme, " Denver - Where
Irish Eyes are Smiling."
Participating in the parade which begins at 10
a .m ., will be more than 25
marching bands, 35 floats ,
c lowns, 15 radio and television stations, Irish dancers, units from the El Jebel,
performing equestrians, 35

marchi ng groups, dignitaries, and uniquie vehicles.
Celebrities include former
professional football player
Larry Csonka, Alex, the dog
of television fame, Pat
Paulsen conductiong his
presidential campaign ,
Queen Colleen and her
court, Miss Deaf America,
Miss Black America and
many other entertaining
personalities.
Communications this year
are being handled by Jim
and Judy Dallin and their
Aurora Repeaters. As in the
past years , the parade will
be televised by KWGN-TV
Channel 2 from 10 a .m . to
noon.
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Stepdancing part art,
part gymnastics
Irish stepdancing had it
" Irish stepdancing is part
beginnings in the 1700s, c horeogr aphy and part
when Irish families sought gymnastics. Foot work is
ways to entertain them- the basis. The body 1s kept
selves at home during the stra ight while legs and feet
period of oppression . by do all the work ... Maureen
English landlords, explained said .
Maureen McTeggart Hall,
Stepdancing 1s a way of
rounder of the McTeggart life for Maureen. When she
Irish Stepdancers.
and her husband came to
" Stepdanc ing is a pure the United States from Cork
Irish art form that envolved County, Ireland, 29 years
m those early Irish houses ago, they not only brought
with the mud floors. To their two children, but the
make them selves heard heritage that had been given
while dancing, they would to her.
take the top half of their
" My dad was great at
swinging door off and place playing the tm whistle
it on the floor to dance which is ·a popular inupon," she continued.
strument in Ireland similar
Stepdancing has not only to a recorder He'd play
evolved into an appreciated while we danced for him.
and recognized art form , Dancing 1s like family to
but has given the world
me. My main goal 1s to
other types of dancing in- spread this culture as far as
cluding tap dancing. " Who l can,· she sa id.
can forget the famous Gene
And spread it she has . Her
Kelly?'' Maureen said, not- family has expanded to
mg that he is of Irish de- seven children and her
s tepdan c1ng ..;tu d ents
scent.
There a re two kinds of number into the hundreds
·In Colorado. we can turn
stepdancing. One is hard
shoe . which is a com - out 120 dancers at a complicated form of tap dancing petition. I hope this will tn·
because it is not as repeti- crease to 500 in a few
tious as tap. The other is years, " Maureen said.
She travels to Denver
light shoe in which the
dancers wear shoes resem- twice a month from her
bling ballet shoes .
home in Fresno. Calif . to

Parade Queen

Elizabeth Marie Ann Kerrigan was crowned the Queen
Colleen Feb. 26 at the Brown Palace. She will serve as this
year's hostess for the St. Patrick's Day parade ~arch 12..
Kerrigan graduated from St. MaTy College with a BA m
English and a BS in Business Administration, in 1~.. She
also attended Sopia University in Tokyo and the WilhamWhite School of Journalism at the University of Kansas .
The third eldest of an Irish , Catholic family of eight girls
and two boys, she is a member of the Archbisho~s Guild
(St. Catherine of Siena ) where she makes clothing and
layettes for the poor as well as raise money for the mentally disabled, elderly, handjcapped and various charities.
Kerrigan was sponsored by Dan Kelly/State Farm Insurance.

HOLY TRINITY
3050 W. 76th Ave.
A Complete

EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAM
INCLUDES:
• Religious Education
• School Liturgies
• Core Curriculum
• Health & Family Life
• Computer Education
• Extra Curricular Activities

give her students five intensive lessons a month.
During the interim , the
students, ages 5 and up,
practice at home to tapes
she has prepared.
In addition to metro-area
performances. her Colorado
stepdancers compete a round
the country. Many of the
dancers have competed in
Canada, England and Ireland. A sister school of the
McT e ggart school was
formed in Cork, Ireland, in
1940.
She has many reasons to
be proud of her Colorado
dancers as they were the
only group to be invited to
dance with the Utah Symphony at its annual Irish
,..oncert.
·1t ·s hard work, but rewarding for each dancer It
ta kes about fi ve years
prepa re a student for the
competitions
But
s te pdancmg is more than learning how to dance Students
develop an enjoyment of
learning that carries over
mto their school work I'd
say that most of m y students make a bove average
gra d es. Involvement in
stepdancing enhanc es a
person's whole life," Maureen concluded.

Terri

Juergens,

Niffie

Bascomb

and Maureen McTeggart Hall

May vou have warm words on a cold evening, a full moon
on '1 dark night, and the road downhill all the way to your
door

So-long, Bye-bye,
Farewell, Adieu,
Cheerio, See you,
Goodbye, Adios,
Toodle-oo, Bye.
On /\pril 2, 1988 the Tally Ho
Kes!aurant w ill close its doors.
Cmpt\J rooms will echo the
sounds of 28 \}ears of laughter
and good times. The Ta lly Ho
has been good 10 m e. Lasting
frie nds hips and loyal pa trons,
a trusting staff, m y good friend
C:h cl Louis and c1 mr.mora blr.
par11wrship w!t h m11 budd\J, Joel.
\'uu have given m e wry s pecial
mf!mnries and I than!- \JOU for
them You ha vP. all m ad• : my
career a~ an entertainer and hosl
a gratify ing ~u ccess. I hope thal
during my last m onth at the
Tally Ho, I 'll be able to say than"
\JOU l o a lot or you persona II\/.

For Preschool (3 years o ld) through 8th Grade

An Expanded Kindergarten Program
SMALL CLASS SIZE

ALL COLORADO CERTIFIED TEACHERS
Visit or Inquire

Call 427-5832
Hours: 8: 15•3:00
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All Saints Parish dinner
The first annual All Saints' Parish St. Patrick's dinner
wil be held March 13 in the parish hall from 11 :30 a .m. to
2:30 p.m . A traditional dinner will be served with coffee,
milk, punch and beer. Father Freeman will give a special
blessing at noon. Entertainment will be provided by: Mrs.
Margaret Brock at the piano; Robert Latta , a whistler; and
by lris.h Step Dancers from the Rince Na Wick School of
Irish Dancing. Tickets a re available after all Masses : $2.50
for adults a nd $1.50 for children under 12. No tickets will be
sold at the door . There will be games for children and fun
for all.

A fashion show by Lawrence Covell will highlight the
event which is a benefit for Family and Children Services.
Tickets are $25, tax deductible. Chairpersons or the
luncheon are Eileen Downs and Doris Vickers. For information, c all Catholic Community Services at 388-4435.

Spring ca~d party
St. Catherine's Altar Rosary Society is shaving its annual spring card party and bake sale from noon to 4 p.m .
March 17 at the Church, 4200 Federal Blvd. Lunch will be
served at a cost of $2.50. There will be door and table
prizes. Participants are asked to bring their own cards.

K of C dinner-dance

Lady of Grace party

Aurora Council 4079 will hold its St. Patrick's Day
Dinner and Dance March 12, at the Council Hall, 14th and
Lansing. Cocktails will be available from 6-7 p.m. Dinner
will be serve<! at 7 p.m. followed by dancing. A traditional
cornedbeef and cabbage dinner is planned and the public is
invited. The cost is $7 for dinner and dancing or $4 for
dancing only. For information, call ~ 1 4.

Our Lady of Grace Church is hosting its St. Patrick's
Day Dance from 9 p.m. to 1 a .m . March 19 in the downstairs hall, 2645 E. 48th Ave. Music will be provided by
AMOR. Tic kets are $10 and includes food and beer. For

Another St. Paddy's dance
Coloradans for Language Freedom, a coalition seeking
to defeat the " Official English" measure in Colorado, is
having a fund-raiser St. Patrick's Day Dance March 17 at
the MGM restaurant and Lounge, at West Kentucky Avenue
and Morrison Road. Admission is $5. The event begins at
6:30 p.m. with the sounds of Eddie J . and the music from
the sos and 60s. Activities include 50s dance and dress
contests. Prizes will be awarded to a couple in each category. There will be food and a cash bar. Drinks from the
first keg of beer will be free.

more information, call 452-6741.

Lunch and dance
The Volunteers of America Meal Site at 1212 Mariposa
St. will haye a dance from l to 4 p.m . March 17. The cost is
$1.
P ersons age 60 and older can make meal reservations by
calling 595-9551 between 11 a .m . to 1:30 p.m . the day before
the event. The meal is served at noon.

Holy Family dance
A St. Patrick's Day dance will be held at the Holy
Family Grade School on March 12, from 7 p.m . to midnight.
The music will be provided by Sweetness and Company.
Dinner, beer and snacks are included in the $20 per couple
charge.
• Continued on page 44

Teresa is going to the
Olympics in 1992.

Fort Collins event
The fifth annual St. Paddy's Day Party will be held
March 17 to benefit the programs of Catholic Community
Services/ Northern. The festivities will include dancing to
The Colorado Sunshine Company, with Bob Swerer as guest
vocalist, a performance by the Irish Step dancers and a
mini-auction. This gala will be held in the church hall of
John the 23rd Parish in Fort Collins, from 6 to 11:30 p.m .
There will be a sandwich buffet and a cash bar.
Tickets can be purchased for $12 at the office of CCS/ N at
210 W. Magnolia, Fort Collins, during office hours, Monday
through Friday. For further information call, 1-484-5010.

Ju
she
the

Northglenn dinner-dance
Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish is hosting its annual
St. Patrick's Dinner-Dance at its parish center, March 12.
Tickets a re $7.50 and include a corned bef and cabbage
dinner at 7 p.m ., followed by dancing to the Squad IV Band
until midnight. A cash bar will open at 7 p.m . For tickets
and more information, call Tai O'Rico at 452-8931 or 4522041.

Boulder dinner-dance
Sacred Heart of Mary Parish will have its 20th a nnual
St. Patrick's dinner and dance Marc h 12, starting with a
Happy Hour from 7 to 8 p.m. Corned beef and cabbage will
be served from 8 to 9 p.m . followed by dancing with music
supplied by the Blue Notes Orchestra of Denver. Dozens of
prizes will be given away during the dinner.

Notre Dame Concert Band
The University of Notre Dame Concert Band will per•
form at 7:30 p.m. March 16 at the Houston Fine Arts Center
located on the University of Denver Law School campus
(formerly Colorado Women's College) near the northeast
corner of Montview and Quebec. This concert marks the
first a ppearance of the Fighting Irish Band In the Rocky
Mountain region since 1975. Tickets for the concert purchased in advance are $5 each for adults and $3 for stu•
dents. Due to limited seating, advance ticket purchase is
self-addressed, stamped envelope together with a check
payable to the Notre Dame Club of Denver, to Randall G.
Alt, 540 S. Forest 7-206, Denver, Colo. 80222. Any tickets
not sold prior to the concert will be available at the door.
For information, please contact Randy Alt at 292-6400.

Irish coffee luncheon
Catholic Community Services will have its 15th annual
rrish Coffee Luncheon beginning with a cash bar at l a m.
' at Lakewood Country Club, West 10th Avenue and Pierce
Street.

..

a
unless she goes to the
maternity ward in 1988.
Teenage pregnancy can s hatte r plans and
dreams. And whatever your d a u g hter's dreams
may be, one thing is absolute: if s he gets
pregnant in her teens, neither s he nor her
dreams can ever be the same again .
Never. Not ever. Pregnancy is not r:etroactive.
But teenage pregnancy does n't have to hap•
~ n . Not if parents are responsible as the
primary sex educators of our children. Not if
they have the tools to help their daughters and
sons understand the awe•
som e con sequences of

childrm having children.

CaU us. In confidence. Wf!ve got the inforrna•
tion, classes a nd workshops parents need to
guide pre-teens with answers and facts. As preteens. Before it's too late. Before they begin to
rely o n innuendo a nd hearsay.
We' re a concerned coa lition o f Colo rado
Action for H ealthy People, the Colorado
Department o f Health, the Governor's Initiative
on Teenage Pregnancy Prevention, Human Ser·
vices, Inc. and the Junior League o f Denver.

COLORADO

TEEN
PREGNf\NCY
PREVENTION

Color.ido Action fo r He.illh y People
Colorado Department of H ealth
4210 East 11th Avenue• Denver, C O 80220

Call

11s

today,

at

572-1729. Give your clii/d a

cl,a,rce to be a w i,mer.

-

Fat
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Continued from page 14

grams in addition to the usual courses at Machebeuf,
Mamara said.
Students interested in engineering can participate in
MESA (Math, Engineering, Science Association), sponsored
by the Colo:-ado Minority Engineering Association. The organization supports peer tutoring and math contests .
Mamara said the school is revamping its theology program from the ground up, including course content and
instructional materials
P arents will be involved in "the massive curriculum
change," he said.
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Junior Sara Wolfe cleans a stained-glass window
she prepared_tor the school's chapel. Wolfe said
the window depicting major events in Jesus' life

"took a good year" to complete. She used techniques including glass leading and sandblast etching.

" There is tremendous diversity and differences of opinion
about theology and dogma ," said Mamara " How much
should be left to the parents and how much should the
school atlempt to cov1;r? It's a bear if you are dealing with
sex education or doctrine. Recently there has been a humanistic emphasis, such as helping the poor As a result, a
generation grew up without knowing anything about doct•
rine and dogma. Some people would say that the school
should deal with nothing but doctrine and dogma That's
what we are tussling with now. We want to give youngsters
a chance to make up their own minds and inte ract with
other points of view"
Mamara said the school's role in "carrying on the faith"
is of primary importance.
He said that is the reason he changed the name of
Machebeuf High School to Machebeuf Catholic High School.
adding that the school's commitment to re ligion 1s expressed also through its full-time campus minister Father
Robert Fisher, co-director of the archdiocesan vocations
office, serves as part-lime chaplain for the school
Machebeuf's commitment to the faith is " a struggle,"
Mamara said . " In today's society that's just not a priority.
But there is a value to coming here for theolgy as well as
academics. We m ight not like all the decisions the kids will
make once they leave here, but they will have had the
moral background. These kids are the future of the Church.
Five years from now they will be the lay ministers in the
parishes.
" I know Machebeuf can handle the academics. but the
heavier burden is: ' Are we transmitting the faith?' U rm
going to wake up at night thinking about something, that
would be one of the things I'm thinking about "
Paolucci said that "a lot of kids don't go to Catholic
colleges. If they don't get exposure to moral standards in
high school they'll miss out. And it's a time when they are
making a lot or important decisions ...

. , _ llaoa/OCR Photo

" It's not the parent's school, the
student's school or the alumni's
school, but together it's our
school."
-

Thomas Mamara

Machebeuf principal

,..._ llloNrt Fiehef, echool chaplain, celebrates Mau In the llachebeuf chapel.
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STUDENTS AND T EACHERS SHARE THEIR THOUGHTS ABOUT MCHS

/J,·nth,•r ()rm.,1,y nnd .Jr -'Sr ( 'nun,r/,,r "/im

/1111111

Patty l-lokaln h l'ip, Scott Womack with his Alµebro 11/'l'riK

HEATHER ORMSBY

MIKE HERNANDEZ

PATTY HAKALA

Affiliatio n with Machebeuf: Senior (siudent ,me<' Vreshmnn vper l.
Why did you decide to attend M C HS. what are s ome o f its s pecial
qualities: ' I didn't reollv "ant to go to a larl(c school.\\ hen I visited
'l'la rheheuf. I hked what I saw and I ,1111 like 11 hne. At Ma<·hebeuf,
vou i:et 10 kno" your peer, and teachers" ell. The I eachers look at you
a, an individual. ·

Affiliation with Mache b e uf: Senior (student since F're,hman year).
Why did you decide to attend MCHS, w hat are som e or its
s pec ial qual ities: " I had been in Catholic schools all my IHe and have
enJoyed the experiences I've had, I wan1 ed to get the benefit of
Macheb1,ufs strong academic program. I think ir I had gone to a larger
school. I would not have become as involved as I em at Machebeuf."

Affil iation w ith Mac he beuf: Senior (student sin ce FreRhman year.)
Why did you decide to attend MC HS, what are some of its
special qualities: ·'It was mostly my parents' decision when I was an

What extra-curric ular opportunities have you had at MC HS:
tenm, team. I year~: editor. Machbox newspaper: ,peech and debate

What extra-cu rricular opportunities have y ou had at MCHS:
\;ational Honor Society: MESA Club (Minorities in Engineering &

What extra-curricular opportunities have you had at MCHS:

team. ·I vear,

Science): trac k and cross country teams: student cou ncil; senior class
representative to student council: and yearbook and newspaper
photographer.
P lans afte r graduation: MIT. l:loston. Moss., majoring in aerospace
engin eering.
H ow does M C HS prepare its s tude nts for the " real world": " I
have enJoyed a great deal o f ~uccess in leadership positions both
acadernicelly and in s ports. This is impo rtant to my career as I want Lo
have n management job:·
If y ou had a magic wand, what one th in g would you improve
a bout Mac he beuf: " The bu dget . The staff and s tudenL, hove o lot o f
ideas lo make the school greater, but we need the money LO implement
these ideas."
Family: Parents, Robert and Dorothy; sister. Di11nna.
Parish: Queen of Peare. Aurora.
Leisure lime activ ities: biking, volleyball, outdr.c,r spo rts. visiting
ar1 gallerieR and h~tenini;: to music.

Plans after graduation: Cre1i:hwn l"mver,;1ty, Omaha. :-.eh.. majorinl!
in Journal1,m
H ow does MC H & p r epare its s tudents for th e " r e al world":
"'Bemg at Morhebeufhas t aught me how lO relate 10 adolt.,. Thi~ will
make colle~e easier when I dt'al "ith m,trurtor,."
If y ou had a magic wand, what one t h ing wou ld y ou improve
aho uL Machebeu f: "The racili11es. maml~ the lihrarv. We need mc•re
matt-rial- for resem-ch and mnre books"
Family: parents. Barbara and William: brot her, Kevin.
Parish: St -lame,. Denver
Leisure time activ ities: cross country skiing.

eighth grader at Good S hepherd. They wonted me to continue in
Catholi.- schools. r'm glad they enrolled me here. I feel I'm s t ronger in
t he bas ic academic subjects than public school stud e nts.
MESA Club (Minorities in Engineering & Science): math end
chemistry peer tutor.
Plans after graduatio n: accepted 10 Colorado School o f Mines and
CU: majo ring in biomedical engineering.

How does MCHS prepare its s tudents for the "real world":
" While we would like to wear jeans, our dress code creates the
environment we are like ly to find o n the job. Here, we have to dress
like adults in the business wo rld. Also. people I meet lend to treat me
olclerthan I nm because of the way I express myself. These are some of
the non-academic things J've gained here."
Ir you had a m agic wand, what one thing would y ou improve
about Mac hebeuf: "Physically, I'd like to see the school larger. This
would allow room for more students and add to the diversity of I he
social scene."
Family: parents, Joseph and Jane: b ro thers ..Jimmy. C harlie, Paul
and Bernie: sisters. Mimi and Kathy.
Parish: Blessed Sacrament. Denver.
Leisure time activities: shop for clothes and gifts for others.
especially books and records, d6wnhill s kiing. walking and dancing.
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Why do y ou l e ach a t. MC HS, what are
s ome of its special qualities: " I have never
felt more et home than at Machebeur. The
students care about their teachers and about
each other. We have a great staff camaraderie.
As teachers. we try to be a ccou ntable for
what we teach. I think we challenge students
to do the best they can."
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DENNIS POWELL

u,mni., PoU'<'II makes n point

Affiliation with Mach ebeuf : Theology
Department C hainnan and sopho more and
junior teacher.
Why d o y o u teach at M C HS , what are
som e o f its s pecial qualitites: "My background is theology, education. guidance and
counseling, I always wanted lo teach t heology.
The st udents make this a great place to
teac h. They're a preny good cross-sectio n of
society. Teaching them helps keep me young."

" A DREAM COME TRUE" M CH

ROBERTA GREENBERG

ACTI Vn ' Y CENTER

The ,Joe F'iglino Family
F'o nner, Boyens. Levkulkh, & C'o.
G & W Truck Brokerage, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Frank ,Joh
Mr. & Mrs. John Maloney
Mr. & Mr s. Mike Marion
Mr Daniel McCebe
The McWhinn11' Family
Monfo11 of Colorado. Inc
Mr. & Mr~. Anthuny Monte1
Mr & Mr~. ,John Mullins
Mr & Mrs Paul Murruy
M, Helena Murrav
Ms Sheila :-.e, m
M,. H1111 :\use n
Mr & Mr~ Domm1c 1'11ohu·r1

DID YOU KNOW? ? ? ?

Queen o f Pea ce Bingo
Queen of Peace Pa ris h
Robinson Dairy, Inc.
Samt Therese Paris h
Mr. & Mrs. Vincent Schmitz
Ms. Anita Sevier
Slattery & C'o.
Stroh's Brl'wcry
Mr. Mike Sutherlnnd
Mr. Oon Tay lo r
Mr & Mr• Al T i11he
The Fred Trachte f'arnily
Mr. Ed Tvnon
Mr & MrM J.orrv Wilkms
W,sdom lmpn rt .Suh·, C'o

muc
real
call
savE
ing

F,
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• That 94% or Mac hebeur graduates enroll in colle get1 acroSB the nation
• This year's graduates have been accepted to schools that include MIT, Notre Dame and the
U n iversity or California at Berkeley
• MC HS s tudents taking the ACT college boardli score d two to five points hlgber than national
and state scores

S PE C IAL THANKS IS EXTENDED TO:

(

"I

Robertn Grt>l'nb<?rg and Sophomore Nicole Bronson

The fir.,t capital {und-ra~in!f c-ompai!fn at Marheb,•ufis prol!IIIJ! to be a great .•uccf'ss/ W e haue re<·eiu,;d 7,5~;
of our danat1nns from alumni. parent.• nnd friend.• . Wr nou• ore approach ing local foundation., to h elp
completr the proJe<·t The manry 1s bein11 u.,ed In l'qu1p and refurbish the srhool.• · newly acquired
)O'mn<L-,um/actw,ty center nt 18th nnd PPnnsylvania We'd like to thank those u•h o hove helped make this
such a suc1·es.<. and tell those U'hn U'JSh lo part1r1pnti• that thp1r support i.• nl'Pdl'd Wl' nre proud to {i.nol/y
hnl!I' the "Home Court Advantol/1! ..
·

Adolf Coors Co.
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Alarcon
Argo naut Wine & Liquor
Bettinger Photography
Mr. & Mrs. Richard C ampbell
Mr. Bruce Carrieo
Colon yme
Commerce Bank Aurore
Mr Ro bert Conno r
Mr & M rs William Corr
Mr. & Mr, C'hri~ Curtis
Dr. & Mrs ,Jome~ Delaney
Mr. & Mrs Cary D" ml'
Mr & M rs ,Jim I >oylr
Dr 11, M r11 M1kt• Dunn
Mr & Mro S1ev1>n l>yer

whe

• Mac h ebeuf art and photography s tude nts h ave won several Scholutic Art Awards i n the pas t
two years
• The ■cbool's MESA C lub bu r eceiv ed the Out8tandJng High Sch ool Award for partic ipation
and achievement ror the Jut t hree yean
• M C HS had one National Me rit Finali■t and two Commended s tude nts in 1987-88
• The school orreni 11 math course• from fres hman alge bra thro ugh c alc ulu11
• M C HS ha11 monthly liturgies and a r e treat for each grade leve l
• Al M C HS , 6 ~% of the 8tude nt body are actively invol ved in lhe lilur,cieM
• Applicotion s for the 1988-89 academic year art> heinl( accepted.
For laformallon, c all :122- 1819
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More Janeck hears confessions d uring deacons' re-

Capuchi n Father Thom•
conciliation rite.

J•- Baca/OCR PhOIO

WEEK 4:
The United Nations Environment Program estimates that desertification threatens about one third of the world's land surface (48 m illion square kilometers) and affects the livlihood of at least 850 million
people .
A conference held on this theme in 1977
confirmed that desertification was caused
mainly by human activities rather than by
climate changes. According to one estimate ,
it will take a total of $141 billion to fight
desertification of rangelands and agricultural lands.
Those who live in urban settings may
wonder what connection all this has with
their lives? Yet the linkages a re becoming
clearer. As more landless farmers move to
tropical rainforests to grow their crops , thP.
ecological functions of the rainforests a re
limited, with consequences to the oxygen
supply, climate, etc. for the whole planet.
It is not enough for us to be grateful for
our abundant energy sources for healing
and cooking. The shortages elsewhe re in the
world also affect us and require us to act on
behalf of our common future .
A major problem facing rural people in
many developing countries is the scarcity of
wood for fuel, a serious treat to family food
security. Mothers are spending a conside rable amount of their meager incomes to
purchase fuelwood from the markets. rn

Deacons participate in
reconciliation service
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Statt
" It is important that we get in touch with
our sins ," Jesuit Father Vincent O'Flaherty
told more than 50 permanent deacons and
their wives gathered on Feb. 29
at the
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception for
a special Lenten reconciliation service. " We
need to be honest in accepting the fact that
we are all sinners and will be till the day
we die - and that we need the grace and
love of the Lord which He will give if we
reach out for it."
The rector of the Jesuit Regis community
was guest homilist at the annual penance
liturgy presided over by Father Marc ian
O'Meara, director of Denver's diaconate
program. Speaking of his work at Regis,
Father O'Flaherty told the audience that tn
his work he often experiences what happens
when people get in touch with their sins
" lt"s a lways a great realization of how
much they are loved by God," he said. " I
really believe this is the beginning of the
call of apostles - this experience of being
saved by this magnificant man - of learning to love Him."
Father O' Flaherty asked the gathered
people to symbolically look at the cross.
" There are two answers to the question of
why our Lord is hanging there ,.. he pointed

1988 Official
Catholic Directory

out. " Because our sins put him there. and
because he loves us - loves us as if each of
us is the only one he has to pour all of His
love into.··
The Jesuit challe nged the deacons and
their wives to become committed followers
of Jesus.
•· And l can promise, " he said, " that if we
follow Him in suffering. we will also follow
Him in glory"
Recounting a story of a drowning man
who was saved by a " good Samaritan,"
Fa ther O'Flaherty said that the survivor
remarked that the near-death incident had
resulted in two profound observations that hfe had never seemed so s weet and,
that as long as he lived, he would never
forget the face of the one who saved him.
Referring to that s tory, the homilist concluded his remarks by reminding the audience to reflect on the same observations how sweet life is a nd how important it is to
remember " the One who saved us because
He loved us so much."
Following the communal rite of reconcilia tion, eight priests heard individual
confessions.
The reconciliation service for the deacons
is among several such liturgies being held
during lhe Lenten season for priests , Religious. a nd laity

The Catholic Archdiocese of Denver

HURRY!
LAST CALL

s500
If you pick up

s5so
If we mail

INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING
Map of the Archdiocese. History of the Archdiocese. Arc hdioce san
Officials, Offices of the Archdiocese, Priests, Brothers and Scholas tic s ,
Monasteries and Residences of Priests and Brothers, Sisters in the
Archdiocese, Parishes in the Archdiocese, Denver Permanent Deacons, Sc hools, Mass sc hedules and many miscellaneous service s

Confidentiality upheld
ST. PAUL, MiM. (NC) The confidentiality or conversations between a priest
and a person he is coun•
seling was upheld in a
~amsey County court ruling.
The ruling by Distric t
J udge David Mar sd en
" more or less a ffirms the
existen~ of a privilege betw_een that person and a
priest when there is a
communication that inv?lves religious or spir itua l
aid, advi~
or comfort ..
said Andrew Eisenzimmer,
an attorney for the Archdiocese of St. Paul and
0

Minnupolls.

'.fhe decision upholds the
M11111e1e>ta state law which

pro vides fo r the confidentiality of communications with clergy. A priest
must get the consent of the
person he counseled in order
to revea l what was communicated
The ruling came in a case
involving alleged sexual
abuse of a minor by Father
Thomas Adamson, a priest
or the Diocese of Winona,
when he was assigned to the
Church or the Risen Savior
in the Twin Cities' suburb of
Apple Valley
A motion by attorneys for
a boy identified as J ohn Doe
has sought to force Risen
Savior's pas tor, Father
Pa trick Giffin, to identify a
couple who had sought his

counsel and who might have
information relevant to the
Doe case.
Father Adamson has admitted guilt in some cases
of abuse, but de nies sexual
conduct with Doe
Eisenzimmer had argued
during a hearing that forcing Fa ther Griffin to reveal
the names of the couple he
counseled would discourage
others from seeking the help
of priests a nd ministers.
He said he expected
priests to welcome the ruling

" I've talked to a number
of priests and many have
expressed relie f," E1senz1mmer said " This has always been a gray area "

a reas that a re already heavily deforested,
dung and crop residues are burned instead
of being returned to the soil.
Also, collecting fuelwood takes a mounting share of women's time, diverts labor
from planting a nd weeding, and therefore
depresses yields . rn Kenya, for example ,
Catholic Relief Services is addressing this
problem by the cons truction of wood, fuelsaving cookstoves which can save a s much
as 30 percent or fuelwood , and by planting
short maturing mulipurpose trees which can
provide households with fuelwood a fter two
years .
In this Sunday·s Gospel J esus speaks of
rais ing from the dead. The upcoming celebration of the Resurrection is noticed in
nature, in the " rebir th" of trees and plants
with blossoms and flowers. Throughout
many areas of the world, poor people experience no trees, or plants, or c rops , due
to soil erosion. Our gift of Operation Rice
Bowl can provide plant and tree seedlings
so that many may experience " rebirth" in
creation and in their lives.
The second collection on March 13, is the
American Bishops Overseas Appeal. One or
the agencies benefitting from this collection
is Catholic Relief Services . For more infor mation please contact: The Missions Office , 200 Josephine St., Denver, Colo. 80206,
388-4411 ext. 150.

ORDER YOURS NOW
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Happenings

St. Louis' School
The students of St. Louis' School, Louisville, participated in helping baby John Rowley lo get a new liver. The
students raised $2,300 by selling candy bars. The money was
presented to John Rowley's father, Dennis Rowley, on Feb.
2 at a St. Louis School assembly. The baby received his new
liver later on that day.

Wheat Ridge school registration
Registration for students entering kindergarten through
eighth grade for the 1988-89 school year will be held on
March 20, from noon until 3 p.m. and on March 21, from 7
p.m. at Sts. Peter and Paul School, 3920 P ier ce St., Wheat
Ridge. A parent information meeting will be held on March
16 at 7 p.m . in the school gym. The school offers a complete
education for the students as well as special programs such
as computers, Mesa Verde field trip, ski Fridays and minicourses. An extended day program is available with half
day kindergarten included. Car-pool assistance is available.
For more information contact the school at 424--0402.

St. Bernadette School
St. Bernade tte School, HOO Upham Str eet, will host an
information meeting on Ma rch 16, a t 9 a.m. for parents.
Items to be discussed are the educational program, tuition,
extra cur ricular activities, and other topics of interest.
Parents who a re interested in enrolling their children for
next school year are encouraged to attend. St. Bernadette
School currently has openings in gr ades kinderga r ten
through e ighth. Please call 237-0401 for more information.

Regis basketball marathon
The Regis Christian Life Community will sponsor the
14th a nnual basketball ma rathon March 11 from 12:30 p.m .
to midnight. Regis High School students and alumni will
pa rticipate in this event.

The proceeds from the mara thon will go towa rd the
Father Edward Maguire, S.J ., Perpetual Memoria l Scholarship Fund to benefit Regis High School students. For
more information contact Jesuit Brothe r Joe Gockel, Regis
High School, 5232 N. Lowell, 458-1833 or 458-4100.

K of C Spaghetti dinner
The Knights of Columbus , Aurora council 4079, are
holding their annual Spaghetti dinner at the Council Hall
14th and Lansing St., Aurora, on Mar ch 26, from 1 to 7 p.m .
The cost is $4 for adults, $2 for children under 12. The
public is invited.

Inactive Catholic ministry
An Easter Forum for inactive Catholics and those who
have concerns or a re struggling with their faith will begin
April 7 at 7:30 p.m. at Most P recious Blood's Pa r ish Center, at South Colorado Blvd . and East Iliff Ave., Denver.
For information call Barbara Tapp, 758-5894.

Recovering alcoholics
Calix (a society for recovering alcoholics) will meet
March 12 a t St. Therese:s Church, 13th and Kenton in
Aurora. Ma ss begins at 7:45 a .m . with a sharing meeting to
follow in the c hurch ha ll.
For more information call Brendan or Jackie at 375-9640
or F a the r Ne vans at ~ 132

Easter ham games
The Holy Rosary Men's Club will hold its fifth annual
Easter ham games party March 11 from 7 p.m . to midnight
a t the Holy Rosary School Hall, 4664 Pearl St. Tickets may
be obtained at the door. Awards will include hams and
cash. Refreshments will be sold. There will be a separate
room for non-smokers. Persons are asked to bring canned
and nonperishable food to the games party for the needy.

Footprints

Cori

Footprints will hold a panel discussion by funeral
directors on the role of funerals in the grieving process
March 10 at 7 p.m . at St. Mary's Parish Center, 6833 S.
Prince St., Littleton.
For more information call Rose Marie , 794-3844, or Janet,
343-3282.
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Bereavement series
The Hospice of Peace will hold a bereavement education series, "Ca r ing for Yourself in Bereavement," for
those who have recently experienced the death of a loved
one.
Sessions will be held the first Thursday afternoon of each
month through August a t the Catholic Pastoral Center, 200
Josephine St., Denver .
Call the hospice at 388-4435 for more informa tion. Brochures with full details are ava ilable for distribution.

Natural Family Planning
An introductory session to the Creighton Model Ovulation Method of Natural Family Planning will be held at 7

p.m . March 16 in the conference room of the Church of the
Risen Christ , 3060 S. Monaco Pkwy. According to proponents, the method can be used at any stage of a women's
reproductive life and can be an aid for couples with infertility. If a couple elects to utilize the method, individual
follow-up sessions will be scheduled. For more information
or to register, contact Terri Dorr at 741-4733.

St. Cajetan's spaghetti dinner
St. Cajetan's Parish ( W. Alameda and Raleigh Sts.) is
giving a spaghetti dinner March 20 from 10:45 a .m . to 3:30
p.m . Live entertainment will be featured. Carryout is
available . Cost is $3.75 for adults and $2.75 for children
under 12. The public is welcome.

Learn How To Combine Good Works

& Good Investments
To Make Good Sense.

Senior Citizen Apartments
FRANCIS HEIGHTS

•Rents to Senlpr Citizens and
handicapped persons

•Consists of 400 apartments
in... two high rise buildi ngs
160 Buffets
220 One bedroom
20 Two bedroom
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INTERESTED?
Registration

is the Archdiocese's answer to
t h e many r equests w e receive from
con cerned C atho l ics who want to do good works w ith good sense.
For those o f you w ho want t o kno w what the Archd iocese h as to o ffer in
the w ay o f investm ents that will benefit both the invest or and rhe
C hurc h. the REVIEW i s your answer. Fo r those o f you w ho wam to
know how char itahle gifts w o rk. the REVlEW is your answer. And, for
chose o f you who want 10 kno w how life insurance and annuities
d ovetail with your ideas about givin~. the REVIEW is your answer too.
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Yes ... plc:a~e ~end me t he Major Gift Planning Review.
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communal penance, anointing

net,

On March 24, St. Dominic's Parish (29th and Federal
Boulevard ) will have a special communal celebration of the
Sacrament of Reconciliation (P enance) at 9: 15 a m in the
church. This will be followed by the Mass for the sick at 10
a.m., during which the Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick
will be offered to people of advanced age or with a serious
illness.
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St Bernadette's Altar and Rosary will serve a ham
dinner March 12 from 6:30 to 8 p.m . in Doherty Hall (lower
level) at 12th and Teller Street, Lakewood The cost 1s $4.50
for adults and $2 children 12 and under.

Natural Family Planning
Couple lo Couple League offers a four-class series in the
sympto-thermal method of Natural Family Planning, beginning each month in the Denver-Boulder area The next
class begins March 7 at 7:30 p.m . at St James Church, 13th
and Oneida in Denver. To register call Kathleen and Jerry
Fleming, 320-4683, or Theresa Pierson, 377-5008 For more
information call the Archdiocesan Office of Family Life,
427-5017.

Prayer tree
The Hospice of Peace Lenten Prayer Tree has been
placed in the Ca tholic Pastoral Center Call Hospice of
Peace, 388-4435, to give the pame or someone to be included
on the prayer tree a nd remembered in the prayers of others
during Lent.

3:30
t is

Excel meeting

iren

A pictorial pilgrimage of the Holy Land is slated for the
meeting of Excel, the senior group at Queen of Peace

Parish, March 12, m the gym The s lide presentation will be
g1v~n by Col. Bill Allen following a luncheon at 2 p.m. The
mam course of corned beed and cabbage. for the lucheon
will be provided and members are asked to bring either a
salad. vegetable or dessert. For reservations call Helen,
343-1683, or Margaret, 364-1807

Volunteers needed
Alternatives to Family Violence, a program in Adams
County providing shelter and counseling for battered women
and children and counseling services for abusive men, will
be holding a volunteer training beginning in April. Those
interested m volunteer work for Alternatives should call
289-4441 before March 28 lo schedule an interview.
Alternatives utilizes volunteers on their 24-hour crisis
line, in the children·s program, as peer advocates for battered women, as fund-raising assistants, and as group cofacilitators Volunteers are asked to commit at least eight
hours per month for six months.

A Women for Our Times
.. Mary · A Women for Our Times .. will be discussed by
Steve Mueller, Ph.D , assistant director and teacher of the
Catholic Biblical school, March 24 at Most Precious Blood
Parish 2250 S Colorado Blvd , following the 8 a .m . Mass.
Participants are asked to bring a brown bag lunch. Child
care 1s avaiable on request For reservations call 756-5364
or 756-3083

St. Joseph's feast day
On \.1arch 20, Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish will
celebrate the feast of St. Joseph with a special Mass at 11
a m Following the Mass •·st. Joseph's Table·· will be at the
parish hall All are invited to attend. There is no admission
charge Cash donations will be accepted at the door. The
proceeds from this event will be given to the poor.
This 1s the 10th year that this custom , which originated in

Sicily many years ago, has been held at Our Lady or Mt.
Carmel Parish.

St. Anne's men club
The Men·s Club of St. Anne's will hold a breakfas t from
8 a .m . to 12:30 p.m. Marc h 20 in St. Anne·s School cafete ria, 5757 Upham, Arvada . Breakfast will consist of pancakes , sausage, syrup, butter, coffee and milk, with seconds
on pancakes and coffee. The cost for adults is $1.50 ; children under 16 years of age are $1.

Sacred Heart Retreat House
The monthly Day of Prayer offered at the Retreat
House in Sedalia will be March 15, from 9:30 a .m . to 2:30
p.m. Jesuit Father Vince Hovely, will discuss " Prayer ,
Life, and Meaning.·· Cost of the day is $12. Please call 6884198 for reservations

Pre-Cana Day
A Pre-Cana Day for those preparing for marriage has
been scheduled. Practical helps, experiences gained and the
sacrament of Marriage will be discussed. The session will
be held at Holy Name Church, Steamboat Springs, 504 Oak
St. , March 12 from 9:30 a .m . to 4 p.m. For registration
contact Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Sis, 824-4279, 2611 Country Rd.
30, Craig, Colo. 81625. Registrations are due March 5.

Women's and men's retreats
A weekend for men and women to gather and share
with one another and to renew and deepen a relationship
with Christ, under the direction of Sister Ann Goggin, will
be held at the Steamboat Retreat Center, 504 Oak St.,
March 11-13 a nd March 18-20.
Both retreats begin Friday at 7 p.m . and close at noon
Sunday. Send reservations lo Fathe r Tom Dentici , P .O. Box
4198, Steamboat Springs, Colo. 80487; phone 879--0671. Send
reservations at least two wee.ks in advance

~~Be rich in good works••• and share what you have:'
Mes~age from Archbishop Stafford
S h a ring is part of our journey in faith . Giving ol ourselves and
from our resources is nol a static, neutral action, but one that
pulls and tugs and then springs joyfully from the heart. To give is
to love God, to love a no ther, 10 love ourselve~ Indeed, our
h earts are the stewards of our living fa11h.

As we begin our 1988 Archbishop's Annual Campaign for
Progress and the second century of celebrating our faith m the
Archdiocese of Denver, I come to you with gratitude for your
past support and a plea tha t you continue to shc1re from your
heart.

The A r chbish op's Annual Campaign for Progress j s the
major fund-raising sou rce for the 30+ ministries of the
Archdiocese of Denver - serving all of Northern Colorado.
Read about two of those ministries ...
■

Sincerely yours

-+-

g.d ' ~

in

Chml,

~

J. Francis Stafford

Archbishop or Den1,e1

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION AND PASTORAL CARE
OF THE DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED
The AACP makes it possible, through staff and volunteers, 10
provide religious education , re ligious nurture and pastoral ministry
to those with mental retardation . The many services include s upport
and information for volunteer parish teachers and families regardin g
the C hris tian fo rmation of handicapped childre n , s upport for
families with a handicapped member; a religious nurture program
for the residentc; of the Ridge Regional Center; and the Bridge
Commu nity. The AACP is part o f the promise to nurture and care for
the mentally retarded .

Your gifts have meant that the hungry have food, the thirsty drink
the homeless sheltered. The ~ick and the elderly have not been
left alone, the imprisoned have not been forgotten, and the
tro ubled have not been abandoned to struggle w11h burden,; of
the hea rt.
Sharing from your hea rt has touched many acrO'>'> Northern
Colorado. Yet, our commitment must continue Please re~pond
with your pledge through your local parish. Share what you
h ave. Be ric h in good wo rks.

1 T1mothy6:l8

■

JAIL MINISTRY
" Vis iting the imprisone d " is one of the corporal works of mercy.
Through the MCP fu nded Jail Minis try, ou r brothers and c;is ter,; in
Jail are n ot forgotten . Weekly Masses o r Communion services are
c onducted in the four metro area jails, a t Camp George West , and at
G illia m Juvenile Hall . C atholic services a re a lso h eld in the seven
area detention centers. The Jail Minis try a l o providec; spiritual
g uidence and direction to c;taff members as well a s comfo rting and
counseling inmate s' families. Because of the MCP, the C hurc h 1c;
presen t for them all.

THE ARCHBISHOP'S ANNUAL CAMPAIGN FOR PROGRESS
Pl f I H, f l H ROllC H YOI IR I O C Al P.\Rl',H
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It's not a hobby
most housewives adopt
.
.

· 37-year-old Denver woman 'flies the skies' in National Guard
By David J. Scherer
What was a nice person like Mary Ann
Fisher doing in a political powder keg like
Panama?
We11, she was doing a lot or things, not
the least of which was helping to ensure the
neutrality of the Panama Canal.
A noble enterprise, indeed , for someone
giving to taking the world one day at a
lime
Mary Ann a member of St. James Parish
and about 50 or her Colorado Air National
Guard <CANG) colleagues recently com pleted a 16-day deployment to the Canal
Zone in conjunction with an ongoing Air
National Guard mission called Coronet
Cove. This project involves the CANG and
13 other state units that fly the A-7D Corsair n aircraft, which is well-suited to the
close-air support role for which it is used in
the Panama Canal a rea.

T/ Sgt. Mary Ann Fisher is shown with
Brig. Ge n. George A. Franzen, Jr.,

In compliance with terms of the Panama
Canal Treaty, the United States has primary responsibility for the Canal's defense
until noon Dec. 31, 1999. Thereafter Mary
Ann et al are out of the picture.
According to Mary Ann, who as a technical sergeant is a management assistant to
the CANG 's vice commander, guardsmen
have rotated to Howard Air Force Base,
Republic of Panama, since 1978. Each of the
14 units assumes the mission for a month at
a time, bringing four aircraft for the full
period a nd rotating its people every two
weeks.

A little different
What makes Mary Ann a little different
from the other denizens at Buckley Air
Guard Base , Aurora, is that she joined the
Guard after she had been married for sev-

Second assignment
Her second temporary assignment to
duty in Panama came at a lime when the
plight of a n impover ished country was
overshadowed by the moral ba nkruptcy or
its top leade rs. Yet a n inner beauty was
there for the viewing, she said.
Having grown up as Mary Ann Duran in
Trinidad, Colorado, she said she knows wha t
it is like to be poor , " but nothing like what
I've seen in Panama ... Like countless other
vis itors from the north, Mary Ann has seen
the pa ra dox of Central Americans scrounging to live while accepting fate with style
and smile .
She said her Hispanic heritage has
brought a spec ial pride in participa ting in
the Guard 's program to provide clothing,
medicine , books and toys for Panama, much
of which ends up in neighboring countries.
Mary Ann, who was very young when her
parents died, was raised by grandparents
commander of the 140 Tactical Fighter who spoke Spanish, as did she until her late
Wing, Colorado Air National Guard.
teens when she moved a way. In Denver she

Day at Legislature
Susan Hellman, director
of the Senior Health Insurance Counseling Project,
Cormer Denver school
teacher and editor of a local
Denver consumer magazine ,
will join Dr. Fra nk McGlone
on Wednesday, March 16, at
the Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Wo m e n panel
presentation of " Don't Be a
Catastrophe," co-theme or
the council's a nnua l Day at
the Legislature. Her subject
Susan Hellman
is " Medicare, Medigap and
Columbus Ha ll, which is beAll That Impossible Stuff ...
The Immaculate Con- ing prepared by Alma
ception Cathedral Altar and Nugent of Lovela nd and her
Rosary Guild, as hostesses committee. Stat Sen. Dennis
or the continental breakfast, Gallagher is moderator and
will open the day p romptly will present Lt Gov. Miat 8 :30 a .m . at St. Paul's chael Callihan, who will
Chapel followed by a wel- speak on " Teaching Colocome from Patty Brophy, rado Its ABC's. ··
" How a Bill Becomes a
legislative chairman, and
Msgr. James J . Rasby, ca- Law" will be reviewed in a
thedral rector and ACCW clear and ent e r taini ng
moderator . All will leave at manner by Ma rtha King,
9 a .m . for a group presen- staff member of the Natation in the House of Re- tional Confe re nce of State
prsentatives followed by a Legisla tures . The day will
prog ram in the old Supreme conclude at 2 p.m .
Men and women are inCourt Chambers , which will
be opened by Sister Loretto vited. Registration fee of $7,
Anne Madden, director of including a ll activities, is to
Colorado Catholic Confer- be sent to the- ACCW office,
200 J osephine St . Denver ,
ence
.
" You Are the Power" is CO 80206, hefore Ma rch 11.
the theme of the noon oit}er wise the ~•QSt is $9 at
ta.door
luncheon a\.
Knights of

t•

eral years a nd had a son. It wasn't a move
that many housewives make.
" And it wasn't a move my husband was
particulalry thr illed about ," she recalled
with a smile. · ' But he finally gave in when
he saw my desire was stronger than his
doubt. "
Mary Ann, 37, said her Guard affiliation
broadens her insight into what make people
tick, an interest spawned years ago as a
cancer researcher who sought the reason
people die.
Stepping from the white-smock lab set to
the green-fatigue jet set was something she
needed in a big way. Tracking cancer patients from diagnosis to death wore heavily,
and a personal setback was the catalyst to
do something upbeat.
Although she doesn·t admit it in the bright
light of national defense, what can be more
enjoyable for an analyst than to figure out
what compels middle-aged men to fly a
plane at nearly the speed Qf sound at treetop level.

St. Louis' students
write about school
St. Louis· School, Englewood, celebra ted Catholic Education Week Jan. 29 to Feb. 5 with events including a community ser vice day which involved the kindergarten through
eighth grade classes in projects for a nearby nursing home
a nd senior center a nd a parent lunch day that brought 84
visitors to sample a student-pla nned menu.
The s tudents also wrote " What Catholic education means
to me" essays .
Fourth grader Mike Wiechma n wrote that "Our classes
are small so everyone knows everyone else."
Sixth grader David Baumgartner wrote tha t " One of the
best things... is a special kind or attention. The teachers
will do just about everything until you understand the problem ."
Seventh grader Maria Donahue wrote, " At public schools
they seem to exclude people , but a t this school we're like
one big family. I like having sm a ll classes because the
teachers can get to know you a nd they get to he lp you more
on the things you need specia l help on."
Andrea Devlin, a n e ighth grade r wrote, " The teachers ...
really care about us . We receive a lot or individual a ttention in our s tudies. The teachers wa nt us to learn a nd
succeed in reaching our goals."

Serra elects women
BOSTON (NC) The
newly formed Serra Club or
Boston West has elected two
women officers, a "Serra
fi rs l , · · accord ing to a
spokesma n ror the Serra
lnterna tiona I.
Members of the nationa l
organizaion voted in June
1985 to .admit women,

Membership had been restricted to Catholic lay men
s ince the organization was
founded in 1935.
In Boston, Barbara Kevi•
lie was elected vice president or the inte rnal progra m
and Ines Casademont vice
pres ident or communications .

had dropped much of the native tongue , so
the prospect of a bi1ingual fling in Latin
America only enhanced her a rgument to
husband Jim that joining the Guard was a
smart move.
Move, she has. Twice to Panama Canal
and once to a "spa·· on the Black Sea.
A 1979 Gua rd deployment to a Turkish•
owned air base at Merzafon, Turkey was a
trip into about as primitive an environment
as she cares to take.

'Bare-base deal'
" It was a bare-base deal if there ever
was one. There was nothing there but a
runway that we didn't bring with us. I expect things to be different where I travel
and I can handle culture shock, but living in
a tent in Turkey was off the wall."
Mary Ann said it was norm al to wa ke up
with frost on her sleeping bag and be under
a midday sun in fatigue trousers and teeshirt. What was a concession to comfort for
the Americans, she said, was a rever se culture shock to Turkish males whose tastes in
outdoor fem inine attire never varies from
long black shrouds and veils . Mary Ann said
fatigue jacke ts came back on a fter three
days.
The Denver Catholic said she a lways puts
aside time in a fore ign coun try to resea rch
some of its religious history. In predominantly Catholic Panam a she found
much to peruse , but a lso much that is redundant to her own Catholic tutelage.
Turkey, howe ver, offered Moslem myste r ies
that kept her reading long into the night.
She said she fell short of launching her own
trek to Mount Ararat where, it is said , Noah
parked the a rk.
In a ddition to her curre nt role as Gal
Friday to The· Boss, Mary Ann has served
the Colorado Air National Gua rd as a safety
and intelligence specialist, both positions
vital to a Guard unit continually rated
among the highest in the country.
She said that for 10 years she has worked
with " genuinely nice" people, so there is no
reason for her not to go for another 10.

Singles Events
Friends in the Spirit
Friends in the Spirit Support Group rap sessions for
separated, widowed and divorced people, ar e held every
Thursday, a t 7: 30 p.m . a t Spirit of Christ Catholic Community, 7400 W. 80th Ave. in the Commons Area .
Topics to be discussed are as follows : Marc h 10, " Trust ; ..
March 17, No meeting ; Ma rc h 24, "Sexuality ;" March 31 ,
No meeting ( Holy Thursday) ; April 7, " Responsibility ;"
April 14, " Singleness ;.. April 21, '"F reedom ; .. April 28,
" Pa nel Discussion."
For infor mation call Gerry Shuey 42~7568 or Rich J uhl
288-0432.

Dance March 19
A dance for singles 21 a nd older is being sponsored by
Mile Hi Catholic Singles Marc h 19 a t the Landma rk Hote l.
455 S. Colora do Blvd., Denver . The da nce will be held from
9 p.m . to 1 a .m . with live m usic by Flashback. There will
be a cash bar . Admission is $5. For more infor mation, call
Connie Ka iser, 935-1592.

Bethlehem
Activitl.es
Lenten retreat
The Bethlehem Cente r will orrer a lenten retreat on
" Why Is Suffering Necessary for Redemption" March 18-20
Rese rvations can be made by calling the organizer of the
retreat. Ruth Pendergrast , 666-9649, or the Bethlehem Cente r , 451-1371. Bethlehem Fathe r Anton J . Borer will be the
spiritual director. The cost is $48 a person a nd incudes food,
accomodations, presentations , sha r ing groups , time for Ill•
urgies and private meditations and community ac tivities.
Sign-m is at 7:30 pm Marc h 18. The activities end March
20 a fter the I · 30 p.m . Mass.
, •
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'Frank's Place' is just not there yet
By James Breig
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As promised in a recent column, I 've sat myself down to
watch three or £our episodes of " Frank's Place" (CBS ) and
I still don ·t know what the fuss is about.
several reader s have asked me to give " Frank's Place" a
second chance. The rirst chance came in a m ini-reveiw last
fall when I dismissed the series, set in a New Orleans
restaurant, as not funny. The readers differed and lauded
the show as charming, different and worthwhile.
If so, it's escaping my gaze.
As I mentioned previously, the theme song of the show,
an old recording by Louis Armstrong, is delightrul and I
pause for that pleasure even when I'm not going to watch
the entire episode. But, between those strains and the final
credits, I don't see much to hang around for.
The premise of the series, for those who haven't watched,
is simple : a Boston professor inheri ts a New Orleans bistro
and stays to run it, meeting an assortment of un11sual
characters. Among them are an attractive mortician and
her wheelchair-bound mother, a tough chef and his somewhat simple assistant, an ancient waitress who knows all
the traditions of the place, and a la wyer-customer who
provides advice.

No racial sterotypes
What's nice about " Frank's Place" is lhal I could go
through that list without identifying the color of the performers. There are no easy racial sterotypes on the series :
people a re people a nd they are a varied lot I must also
credit the show for including religion in a way which

it achieves its goal. But I'd rather not have to go along for
the ride if the prevailing atmosphere is going to be foggy .

Tuned in

Viewers expect fireworks
I know that TV viewers are too often trained to ex-peel

indicates that faith is an integral part of some of the
characters· lives, not something artificially applied or
(more often on TV) completely ignored.
But that's about it. It's not that the remainder of the
show is offensive or even boring. It's just not there. I am
left after each episode with a feeling that not much happened and what did happen didn't matter much.
A recent segment about the assistant chef is an example.
He let an eccentric woman stay at his apartment. Then she
left._ Period. That was about il. Oh, there were vague
feelings or love on his part and - well, and nothing.
Or take the episode about a group or men kidnapping a
corpse from a funeral home because they had promised the
man one last fling. The same premise was used in the
movie " S.O.B." and was morbidly funny . On " Frank's
Place, .. it just was . They took the body to the restaurant,
had a drink and left him propped in a chair at the funeral
home after some rather strained and farfetched maneuverings m between.
After each of these and other shows, l sort of sit there
with a blank look and ask, " Yeah. Then what?" If that's the
mood the show is looking for, a slice of not-very-lively life,

fireworks, car chases and big finishes . I know that I have
a rgued that TV ought to try something different. But not
this different. " Frank's Place" can be round too fa r at the
other end of the gamut for my taste. It j ust isn't worth the
trip to the restaurant when the food is so bland .
(Each of the major networks has an upcoming special
worth considering. ABC is up first with " God Bless the
Child" on March 21. This two-hour TV movie stars Mare
Winningham as a single mother with a small child who
finds herself homeless and stuck in the cycle of poverty as
circumstances conspire to work against any hope for
breaking through to self-respect.
{Next is NBC, which will air a four-hour mini-series
March 27 and 28 about Abraham Lincoln. Based on Gore
Vidal 's novel about the 16th president, thP film stars Sam
Waterston as Abe and Mary Tyler Moore as his wife.
( Finally, CBS takes a different point-of-view of AMe
Frank with a two-hour film on April 17 entitled " The Attic:
The Hiding of Anne Frank." The point-of-view this time is
provided by the Dutch woman who helped conceal Jews
from the Nazis. Mary Steenburgen plays Miep Gies, who is
asked by her employer, Otto Frank, played by Paul Scofield, to help him and his family hide above his company' s
offices.)

Highly acclaimed film
to make Denver debut
'Au Revoir, Les Enfants'
Landmark Theaters have
announced the opening of a
new mm, " Au Revoir , Les
Enfants''
(Goo dby e ,
Chilren) on March 18 at the
Mayan Theatre.
Inspir ed by a tragic
memory from childhood,
" Au Revoir, Les Enfants"
lakes place in 1944 in a
Catholic boardi ng school in
France. A new boy, different in temperament and
backg r o und from hi s
classmates, joins the school.
Over world collapses and
the reality of the real
world...its violence, it dis· o rder , it prejud ices ... becom es known to the
children of World Warn.
" Au Revior, Les Enfants"
is the highly acclaimed new

film by Louis Malle
(" Atlantic City," "My
Dinner with Andre" ) and a
recent recipient of two
Academy Awa r d nominations, for Best Foreign
Language Film and Best
Screenplay . The movie's
exclusive Denver engagement will be at the Mayan
Theatre at First and
Broadway.
The film is an excellent
choice for educators and
religious leaders in discussing history, sociology,
religion and language ( the
film is in French with Eng•
lish s ubtitles). Group rates
will be avafable for regularly scheduled evening
screenings and, for groups
of HJO or more, daytime

'Requiem' at Cathedral
The Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception Choir will
sing " The Requiem Mass" by Wolfgang A!'"ad~us Mo_z art
on March 13 at 4 p .m . Soloists from the choir will be Lmda
Bergin, Hila ry Matthews , Ilene Minnis , Donna Zacher, Ann
Campbell, Sherry Johnson, Christopher Gist, Paul Glaze ,
Ron Seggerman, Marvin Albery, Armando Gonza_les, T~d
Kubica, and Donald Wright. Accompanist and director 1s
Therese Mc llree.
Featured during lhe s inging will be a slide prese~tation of
art masterworks of the Passion of Our Lord by V1 Cook of
the Cathedral parish.
.
This Lenten devotion is free and open to the pubhc.
The Cathedral is located at the corner of Colfax and

Logan Streets.

Concert for the homeless

Colorado recording artis t , contemporary pianist and _instrumentalist " Lance Bendikson,'' is currently performing
a series of concerts for Denver's homeless. The next concert is scheduled for the University of Denver, Grand Ball
Room in the Driscoll University Center on March 29 at 8
p.m . and Is benefiting The Samaritan House and The Gath•
ering Place. Tic ket cost is $3 for s tudents, f7 non-st~dents
and a canned food good is also asked Tickets will be
... vailable at lhe door.
The concert program has been written in the_ theme of
homelessness, For mors information call the Driscoll Cen-

ter, 1171-4201.

•

screenings can be sched·
uled. These screenings and
discounts must be arranged
for in advance by calling
Chris Principio at the
Mayan : 744~799.
Al present, t wo invitational evening screenings are being scheduled for
March 14 and 15 at 7 p.m .
If you are interested in
obtaining tickets for either
of these adnnce screenings ,
call the Mayan at 744~799
before March 10. A limited
number of seats are available ; please limit your requests to the number you
know will attend. There is
no charge for any tickets £or
these dates.
Learning kits are available for Au Revoir, Les Enfants.

Icatholic
Hour
· 'The Catholic Hour,"
Sunda ys 4 to 5 p.m ., KBDI·
TV, Channel 12 also airs
Thursdays 4 to 5 p.m . This
week, March 13 and 17 will
feature Fathe r Ken Roberts,
speaking a t St. Joseph's
Parish in Gold en on,
•· Prayer ." '' Educ ation
Through Service," Regis
High School Seniors working
al the Senior Recreation
Center, Operation Rice
Bowl and catholic Education, now featuring Guardian Angels Elementary
School.
" The Catholic Hour" can
also be seen on Channel 11
in Boulder, Channel 42 on
United Cable and American
Cable Sundays and Thurs•
days 4 to 5 p.m . and Mile Hi
Cable, EWTN, Channel 47.

Flying, daVinci style
A part of the Leonardo daVinci exhi•
bition at the Colorado History Museum is
this working model of a flying machine
recreated from his sketches of aeronautic,
mechanical and hydraulic devices. It is
said by some experts that had Leonardo

the right power source, he may well have
upstaged the Wright b rothers. The exhibit
will be on d isplay from Feb. 23 to April 8
at the museum located at 13th and
Broadway.

"THE CATHOLIC HOUR"
MARCH 13 & 17

* FR. KEN ROBERTS

"PRAYER"
- Speaking at St. Joseph's Parish in Golden

* ..• EDOCA
llO N THROOGH SERVICE"
Regis High Seniors at the Senior
Recreation Center

* OPERATION RICE BOWL
* CA
THOUC EDOCATION NOW
• Featuring Guardian Angels Elementary School

=-~==
---_, .-.- --=
'"The Catholic Hour airs on KBDl•lV
Ch.a nnel 12. It can allO be 1een on
Channel 11 In Boulder and on
Channel 4'2 on <Jnlted Cable and
Amerk:an Cable.

THE
CATHOLIC
HOUR
Hosted by John Connors

~

Sundays and Thursda~
'6:00 • 5 :00 PA
KBOl·TV
Produced by: Dept. of Comm unicatio ns, Archd iocese of Denver.
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Real-life melodrama
Opera House leading man
T.J . Mullin announced he
would reopen the Heritage
"The Queen of the High- Square theater - in effect
way" is the latest satiric competing with his mentor.
melodrama offering at G. Meanwhile back at the
William Oakley's Opera ranch...
House, but the real-life
If there is a silver lining
melodrama has been behind in all of this, it is that Oakthe scenes.
ley is still a very entertainU Oakley ever decides to ing fellow in spite of it all.
dramatize the travails of " The Queen of the Highthe Opera House's last six way'' is a vintage Oakley
months it would have more western spoof poking fun at
plot twists than some epi- all sorts of cliches. The oldsodes of " Dynasty" or fashioned hit-you-over-the" Dallas."
head sledgehammer humor
It all began when Oakley can be very funny when you
expanded his operations to catch the mood and the cast
include the Opera House can be counted on to ad lib
East in Aurora in addition with abandon.
to his long time Heritage
As usual, the casts' mu•
Square location west of sical talents shine in the
Denver. But in the midst of vaudeville olio following the
the expansion the familiar melodrama. This current
Heritage Square theater hit olio highlights the Broadway
financial hard times and bit stars of the 20s with able
the dust. Oakley stayed impersonations of · George
afloat bringing most of bis Burns, Gracie Allen, Fanny
familiar players east to Brice, Eddie Cantor and Al
Aurora. But then longtime Jolson. The music is puncBy Harv Bishop
Register Staff

The Irish Rowers

The Irish Rovers will launch
St. Patrick's Day celebrations
The Irish Rovers will be kicking ofr the
St. Patrick's Day week's festivities at the
Joseph B. Gould Family Paramount Theater, March 12, at 8 p.m.
Now in their 24th year, the band will turn
the Paramount Theater into the world's
largest Irish pub for the evening, entertaining the audience with their sing-a-long, stories and good fun.
Since their hit "The Unicom," The Irish

Benefit
The Rocky Mountain

Brassworks will give a
Rovers have toured the world playing to benefit concert for the Food
sold-out houses wherever they perform. Bank Coalition on March 22
Their country hit "Wasn't that a Party" is at 7:30 p.m. The setting will
still played throughout the U.S. and Canada be St. Elizabeth's Church on
and their TV series is aired in Canada, the Auraria campus. Cost is
$3.50 for adults, $2 for stuIreland and parts of the U.S.
dents and seniors over 65,
Tickets are $9.50, $11.50 and $13.50 at all children under 12 free. A
TicketMaster outlets. For Charge-Lines and wine and cheese reception
will follow the concert.
information.call 623-tixs.
Catholic Community Services sponsors the Food Bank
Coalition which has been
helping to feed Denver's
hungry since 1975.

Poet to read

VolUIIIHr .. • it's ...,

. . . . .,,...... CNtriltutio■
••• it's potl lllusiHIII
SH• play ••• we'll oow you
...... tf. .1

Call 893-4000.
YouWN'teven
have to autlltion.

.,,.--:."'""
Gully Stanford
DCPA Pubtic Affllin
Dnctorand
fMtu'9CI in
The 0 . - c.tholic: ....,_.,

0

The Denver Center
For T he Performing Arts
IHSa....-llNet
. . . . . C■llltiN

Ray Gonzalez will give a
free poetry reading at Regis
College in the President's
Lounge of the Student Center, on March 16, at 7:30
p.m .
Gonzalez is the author of
three books of poetry, the
most recent titled, "Twi•
lights and Change," published by James Andrews
and Company. Gonzalez is
poetry editor for The
Bloomsbury Review of
Denver, publisher of The
Midnight Lamp, a new
journal of poetry and essays, and is a 1988 nominee
for the Colorado Governor's
Awa rd for Literary
Achievement.
For more information call
Carol Rossini at 458-4041 .

•

tuated with jokes and comedy skits that offer a great
time except for some unnecessary lapses into racial,
ethnic and se.xual stereotypes. There are some
wonderful on-target bits on
such topical situations as
the fall of tele-evangelist
Jimmy Swaggart and the
presidential campaign.
The new Aurora locale is
roomier and more comfortable than the Heritage
Square theater. The building
that once housed a pizza
parlor and Scarlett's Dinner
Theatre was built to emulate turn-of-the-century
splendor so it is a perfect
home for the melodramas
and vaudeville olios. The
food - never an Opera
House strong suit - is much
improved here. It really
isn't bad, which by dinner
theater standards is pretty
darn good. The buffet line
has been replaced by menu
options brought to your table and the service is tops.
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lOAfflO HEIGHTS THEATRE
PNsents
"RISKS & PI.EASURES II"
under the d irection of

DAfM NUCMNT-MI.GW0fl'IN
Dance Concerts at Loretto Heights
are alweys daring and f ull of
delightful! Ideas.

Mardi 14, IS, 16 • l:CIO PJft.
Mardi 16, Madi.- · l:00 PJft.

Box Office Hours - 8 :30-4:00
3001 So. Federal Blvd. Denver, 936-8441

IRISH SINGERS
WANTED!
AUDITION: 4 P.M. March 17th at The Regency
Grand Ballroom.

Phone .Jina Pierson

u

Tl

388-4411
Win a Weekend for two at The Regency Hotel. The
Audience at The Denver Catholic Register's St. Pat's
Party will determine the winner.

RESTAURANTE

~~
"CELE■llATE

ST.

PAT■ICIK'S

DA l'"

Mexican

lmportN...,
ofter good ttlru Mar. 20, 19118
No matter Whal your Me•ican palate deslr.., you'n i,. pleaaantly aalltfled
wtth one of the plentiful (and grNt prlc.d) dllhee from IIMir menu.

e742 I!. COLFAX • AU,tORA • CO • I0010 • M7-1422

NOW IS THE TIME TO
PLAN YOUR NEXT SUMMER'S
FAMILY REUNION

~

GJ~'Dtaft}locJ&e
Surrounded by Rocky Mtn. National Park and overlooking Grand Lake, the Lodge Is
an ideal spot to get everyone together and enjoy the crisp mountain splendor of one
of Colorado's most scenic locations. Spend your days hiking or relaxing by the pool.
Fishing, boating, golf, tennis and horseback riding also available...then retreat to
private cabins nestled In the pines.

ALSO AN IDIAL SPOT FOR SMALL MEETINGS
CALL 711-1141
WRITE: '4156 E. Jewell, 1104, Denv.t, CO 80222
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS
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Pearl Street Grill serves
luscious Sunday brunch
ey Glenda Cronkhite
If it's good food and
service along with great
prices you're looking for in
a reslauranl, you s imply
can't go wrong at the Pearl
Street Grill.
Under the ownership or
Paul Murray, Patrick Lyng,
Richard Director and James
·'Rick·· Shanks, this fine
eatery at 1477 S. Pearl
Street, has maintained a top
position a mong Denver restaurants for these very reasons since its opening in
1983

Comfortable and relaxing,
with a homey touch, the
Pearl Street Grill is a reminder, with its gamut of
old relics displayed, of an
era gone by. The bustling
daily business attests to its
popularity - not only with
the neighborhood people, but
with suburbanites as well

Modifications and additions to the menu , accomodating current trends in
gourmet cuisine. have been
fairly frequent over the
years, although many old
standbys have been and will
remain on the selection list
The extensive menu starts
off with an array or hors
d 'oeuvres. Popular chicken
wings - deep fried and
served with a tangy Louisiana hot sauce ($4 25> and
Mexican egg rolls stuffed
with cheddar chesse, Spanish rice and jalapenos and
served with a green chill
and soy sauce ($375 1 are

FEATURING Complete Family Dinners
From $1.95 Per Person
Free Delivery (limited area)

a Linda Yip, Owners

2353 S. Havana • 755-9096
Village On the Park Shopping Center Entrance at Iliff

r------------,
100/o OFF
1
I

I

Your Total Food Bill
(Beverage Not Included)

I

Not Vahd W ith Any Other Offer

t
I
I

I

·-------------•
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KIDS ARE
CUSTOMERS, TOO!!!
For the month o f
March, we are happy to
give them a choice of any
meal from the children's
menu for 99•.
We think their parents
will also enjoy our Mexican, Italian and American
food .
There are always lunch
and d inner specials and
a special drink of the
month.

So, please join your kids at LaPlaza
during Marc h an d enjoy a relaxed family outing you c a n a fford .

lUD I . Colmadolml. •

'

.. , ,

2420 W. Ma in • Littleton. Co. • 798-5897

ffl Eating Out

~ f!OW£R tiROtti

,
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MEXICAN FOOD BY JOSE

GRAND OPENING

Jimmy

The Denver C atholic Register -

757-4777

but two tempting starters. A
nice variety of homemade
soups and salads are avaiable And - if, you just
can't decide, there's always
a soup and sandwich combination that is sure to
please
Personal favorites
From the grill , personal
favorites of ours are the
Reuben ( $5 501 with plenty
of lean corned beef. Swiss,
sauerkraut and thousand island dressing toasted on
Jewish rye and the grilled
cheese with ham ($4.95).
Swiss and cheddar grilled
golden brown on sour dough
bread and mounds or lean
ham are a lso excellent. Or
try one of Pearl Street
Grill's famous burgers All
sandwiches come complete
with a choice or homemade
fries or creamy coleslaw.

Main e ntrees include
freshly made chicken pot
pie ($4.95); southern fried
chicken ($7.95 ) - rolled in a
spicy breading, deep fried
and served with homemade
mashed potatoes, country
gravy and vegetables; or
seafood fettucini - shrimp,
crab, whitefish , c ream,
garlic, parmesan and fresh
herbs ($9.95 ) lo mention a
few

OPEN; Mon - Thu•• 10 30 o,m • 9 30 pm
Ftt 1OJOam
1O3Opm Sa111am - 1O30pm
CLOSED SUNDAYS

eggs, green chili, cheddar
cheese, sour crea m and
black olives. Any of the
~

CONTINENTAL CUISINE

Pearl Street Grill encourages you to bring the
children along, too Highchairs are available and
kids under six will receive a
free waffle with the mention
of this a rticle. The regular
menu is featured after 2
p.m

FINE CLA SSIC M EN U SELECTION
FULL BAR & WINE CELLAR

Sunday brunches
Sunday brunches are very
popular and no one does
them better than the staff at
Pearl Street Grill From 10
a m to 2 p m . partake or a
scrumptious array of traditional a nd non-traditional
favorites - all at prices
that families can afford .
Choose from the popular
Cajun Bubble and Squeak a New Orleans style dish with shredded cabbage ,
potato pancakes, poached
eggs, corn, green chili,
monterey jack and cheddar
cheeses, topped with green
chili , huevos rancheros - a
flour tortilla covered with
refried beans, two fried

Invites You For Dinner Nig htly
(Excep t M onday)
Sunday Brunc h 1 1 a m - 2 pm

Lookout Mountain -

526-0232

?
•

Our family has never been
disappointed on any or our
visits a nd I'm s ure that
yours won' t either . The next
time you' re in the neighborhood, make plans to dine
with the good folks at the
Pearl Street Grill. Open
Monday-Saturday 11 a .m. lo
2 a .m . and Sunday from 10
a .m. to 12 midnight. For
further information please
call 778-6475.

• Holel ac:commodaUons
• Hot lubs •nd IM•led pool

3 days/ 2 nlghU

• Complinwnt.ry ••• • c - l s . prime rib dirwwrs b r e - t lo, two

fMIW'O

• WNflend e-w•N~ entett.alnment
•-

H~la Country Club Goll •pecl• I t•ln

•- -

ou, ""'°' '°""

QUALITY INN
INTERNATIONAL

SPA

Hwy 50 & Ooloa
'"""" City, co 81!!1!!

1- 800-525-7727
275-8676
Expires April 29tJ1

"DUBLIN COMES TO DENVER"
If You Plan to
PARTY On

Several lunch and dinner
specials are added daily
such as the prime rib dinne r
on Sunday and Monday
evenings after 5 p.m. For
$9 95, feast on an 8 oz. cut
with soup of the day, salad,
mashed potatoes and gravy,
and fresh vegetable.
The desserts offered a re a
masterpiece in themeselves
1r you still have the room
left Mud pie - a frozen
combination or mocha ice
cream and fudge topping in
a chocolate wafer crust or the bread pudding m
whiskey sauce (both $3.25)
are well worth the extra
ca lories.

CODY INN

~ ': ' y -

above a re only $4.95. For an
extra 50 cents your first
bloody Mary, with any egg
dish , will get you off lo a
great start.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY*

YOU MUST STOP IN AT T HE

'f _s>an.m, ~

••

•MARCH 17

BAGPIPES AND DANCERS
AT 12:30, 6:00 and 8:30

.If.

Hundreds of Streamered Balloons

,, Party Favo rs

W Drink Specials

.t Irish Cuisine
•

Contests/ Prizes After 9 p.m .
1st. A ve. at Milwaukee
Fourth Floor Tattered C011er Book Store

Reserve a table If you'd like...

355-2955

..

St. Patrick's happenings
Continued from page 44

Highlighting the afternoon will be silent auction.
See page 44 for more events8

Finnegan's wake
The City of Denver Pipe Band and Continential Airlines
will host the 18th annual Finnegan's Wake - on March 18
from 8 p.m . to l a .m . at the Edelweiss Club in Commerce
City. located at 6495 Monaco SL The " Happy Uproar" in
memory of Finnegan, celebrated in the traditional Irish
way, 1s open to the public and will include various celtic
entertainment: Pipe Major Gordon Speirs on the pipes,
R.C.A. Fiddler Dan Cornier, and world champion Irish
dancer, Linanne Wick. Also, there will be performances by
the City of Denver Pipe Band, Scottish Dancers and open
dancing for all ages. Admission is a $6 donation and there
will be a cash bar.
Tickets ar e $4 in advance and $5 at the door. Admission
includes refreshments and there will be a cash bar. Proceeds will be used to provide scholarships for students to
attend out-of-state competitions and to travel ot an Irish
school of dance this in Ireland this summer. For tickets,
call 744-9047 or 798-8699.

Altar and Rosary Society
The Altar and Rosary Society of St. Andrew's Chruch in
Wray will have its SL Patrick"s Day lucheon at city hall
from 11:30 a .m . to 1 p.m . March 17. The cost is $3.50 per
person. Tickets may be purchased from society embers.

Tl

Irish fellowship club dance
Irish accordionist Bill Leuthauser and his band will
provide music for listening and dancing at the Irish Fellowship Club's St. Patrick's Day celebra tion from 8 a .m. to
I p.m . March 17 at the Englewood Elks Lodge, 3690 S.
Jason.
The event is open to the public and admission is $5. The
club's Irish Ceili Band, the McTeggart Stepdancers, Sham•
rock Irish Dancers, Linnan Wick Stepdancers and the City
of Denver Pipe Band will add to the evening's entertain·
menL

Irish ceili
Getting a jump on SL Patrick Day's festivities will be
an Irish Ceili from 7:30 p.m. to midnight March 11 at 1570
Clarkson St.
The McTeggart lrish Stepdancers of Colorado will present
an evening of dancing in true Irish fashion. Music will be
provided by the Denver Ceili Band and the McTaggart
Dancers will perform solo and group numbers.
Members of the community are invited and will have a
chance to join in some of the Celli dances, which are the
roots of American square dancing.

Loretto, Regis agree to merge
Jesuit-run Regis College has agreed in
principle to an affiliation with financially
troubled Loretto Heights College that
will a llow Loretto students to complete
their education without loss of academic
credit.
The agreement, which still must be
approved by the trustees of both institutions, was announced by Jesuit Father
David M. Clarke, Regis president, and
Dr. Thomas K. Craine, Loretto president. With approval of the two institutions· boards, the agreement will take
effect at the end of this academic year.
Loretto turned to Regis for help after
the trustees of the University of Denver
refused to mount a rescue operation.
The agreement with Regis will allow
Loretto students in good academic
s tanding to complete their education
without loss of academic credit or fi.
nancial penalty. The Loretto campus also
will continue to operate as a private,
independent educationa l center.
Subject to fina lization, key area of the
agreement include :
- The Loretto campus will be known
as Regis College, Loretto Heights Cam•

-

pus.
Regis will per mit all c urrent
Loretto stude nts to finish their degrees
on time provided they maintain sufficient
academic standing. Cour se a nd degree
offerings will be as near to Loretto·s
offerings as Regis can achieve.
- Subject to approval of the Nor th
Centra l Association, Loretto students
g raduating prior to September 1991, shall
have the opportunity to choose their degree either from Lorello or Regis.
- Regis will attempt lo continue accreditation for Loretto's nursing program.
- Regis will give preference to hiring
former Loretto employees.
- The Bonfils-Stanton Center for the
Performing Arts at Loretto will continue
to offer college and com munity thea ter
performances. Regis will attempt lo
work with students in Lore tto's per forming a rts program lo offer options centered around adapting to Regis' liberal
a rts program or continuing with performing arts in some othe r fashion.
- Regis will honor Loretto commitments to summer conferences and
seek a summe r progra m .

~-------------------------------------·
** NOW AVAIIABLE **
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Fr. Rick Arkfeld

..An Appointment
with Death
Recently featured on
" The Catho lic H o u r "

PLEASE SEND JIIIE _ _ _ VIDEOTAPE(&)
FOR $J 5.00 EACH.

: ENa..OSED IS MY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
1 NAME

FOR•------

: ADDRESS

I
' I MAIL TO:
I

411
Jo

'"THE CATHOUC HO<IR"
200 Joaephlne Street Denver, CO 80206

L------------------------------------•

VATICAN CTTY (NC) Pope John Paul II a sked for
peace and solidarity for the
" beloved people" of Leba non in a n Angelus address
to visitors and pilgrims in
St. Peter 's Squa re Feb. 28.
·•w e unite with the Lebanese in invoking from the
Madonna peace, solidarity
a nd a rapid solution of the
problems that so test that
la nd,·· the Pope said Feb.

Pholo by Ted Kean

Yo uth rallies are a time for learning, laughter.

Youth rallies
set for March

Catholic Youth Ser vices a nd the youth ministries in the
Denver-area Catholic pa rishes are presenting four m inirallies Ma rch 19 at area par ishes for youths grades nine to
twe lve dealing with m usic and their lives. A large allarchdiocesan rally will be held in September .
Each rally will include a workshop, liturgy, dinne r a nd
dance. The cost is $5 in advance and $7 a t the door.
The topics, times and loca tions are as follows :
- Sacred Heart of J esus Parish, Boulder: Wor kshop
topics include "Conflic t Management '' and " Who am I ?"
The events are scheduled from upon noon to 10 p.m . Call
Annamarie Bur tness at 443-9191 for informa tion.
- St. Mary's Par ish, Littleton: Workshop topics include
" Music for the Masses." The events are scheduled from 1
to 11 p.m . For information call Mike Sheeha n a t 798-3472.
- Holy Ghost Building, Denver, 43rd floor: Workshop
topics include " RUML (Recording Under Many Labels)"
with Tony Melendez. Events scheduled from 1 to 11 p.m .
For infor mation call Dan Mondragon a t 455-4120.
- Christ on the Mountain Parish, Lakewood: Workshop
topics include " Changing Stations," (This workshop begins
at Chr ist on the Mountain a nd then travels to three other
parishes ). J'he events a re scheduled from 1 to 11 p.m . For
informa tion call She r wood Owens at 988-9366.
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Pope J ohn Paul, continuing a series of Angelus
talks on the wor ld 's Marian
shrines, said that in Leba non not only Catholics but
Orthodox and Moslems " all
feel profoundly bound to
Mary." the Pope said.
" ln 13 years of grave suffe r ings , the invocation of all
Le ba nese to the most Holy
Virgin, 'Our Lady of Lebanon,· has been continuous
a nd intense," the Pope said.
Ma rian s h r i nes a nd
c hurches exist throughout
Lebanon, a nd immigra nt
Lebanese a lso have a
ma rked a ttachment to Mary
in their new lands , he said.
The Pope said a n exa mple
of that dedication was the
fi r s t Maronite seminary
created outside Lebanon,
Our Lady of Lebanon Maronite Seminary in Washington.
Lebanon's Catholic comm unity consists 'Jf Maronites and other Easternr ite churches that reco,nlze
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In-Home Testing Available for Shut-Ins.

CALL NOW FOR FREE HEARING TEST
AND NORE INPORMAnON
HIGHLAND MEDICAL CENTER
3 120 W. 29th Ave. Denver, Colorado 802 11

~~ I433-2565 I~
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Sundays
Gospel
4th Sunday of Lent John 3: 14-21
By Father John Krenzke

tel Kean

I

This Gospel beg ins in the middle or a dialogue between
Jesus and a leading Pharisee named Nicodemus Jesus had
tried to point out lo h im that new life comes from God's
own Spirit as a g if t.
At our point or beginning at v . 14 Jesus continues lo teach
and Nicodemus , a s it were, fades into the night whence he
came Moses ( v . 4) was instructed by God to cast a bronze
serpent, put it on a pole so that when one bitten by the
poisonous serpents looked upon it in faith, that one would
not die but live ( Numbers 21 . 5-9) . Jesus picks up on that
faith experience for Israel and says He must be lifted up.
This lifting up, for evangelist John, has a double meaning
as usual. J es us mus t be lifted up on the cross to die as well
as be lifted up in a resurrection from the dead.
To believe (v. 15) is to commit one's life to Jesus and this
commitment brings one to eternal life now Jesus uses, let

In order to be more conscious of and reflect on lenten
commitments, His panic youths are invited to attend a youth
retreat in Spanish. The retreat will be held at St Thomas'
Seminary Ma rch 12 from 9 a .m . to 3 p.m . The cost 1s $3
Youths s hould bring a sack lunch.

er a nd

Retiro juvenil

rkshop
rn I ?"
, . Call

Invilamos a todos los jovenes a un dia de conv1vencia y
reflexion para tomar concienc1a de nuestros compromisos
en esta cuaresma. El retiro tom ara lugar en el Seminario
de Santo Tomas e l sabado, 12 de marzo, de 9 a .m .-3p m El
costo es $3 y por favor de traer su almuerzo

172.

rkshop

bels)'"
1 p .m .

rkshop
begins
other
n . For

d

.-,each•lftg U ne

Pilgrim Statues

Hispanic youth retreat

in the
m iniriine to
ge a ll-

nclude
irom 1
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us notice, the present tense or the verb have .
·
0....
Why believe, why trus t God completely? Because He
loved the worl~ (v. 16) a nd aga in the truth that He gave his
.....
son - there 1s no more to be' given - brings us not
condemnation but we " have eternal life ."
The Preaching Line , run by the Dominicans of Denver ,
God sent the son as judge. The judgment given for the can be r eached by calling 458-1999.
world (v. 17) is not one or condemna tion but one or m e rcy .
The readings begiMing with the Four th Sunday of Lent
We cannot gloss over the reality or sin - it mus t be dealt are: Mar. 13: 2 Chr 36 : 14-17,19-23 ; Eph 2:4-10; Jn 3: 14-21 ;
with, that is, it must be healed, the damage mus t be Mar. 14 : ls 65 :17-21 ; Jn 4:43-54 ; Mar. 15: Ez 47 :1-9,12; Jn
repaired.
5: 1-3,5-16; Mar. 16: Is 49 :8-15; Jn 5: 17-30; Mar. 17: Ex 32 :7The damage can be repaired through a judgmen t or 14; ,Jn 5:31-47 ; Mar. 18: Wis 2:1, 12-22 ; Jn 7 :1-2,10,25-30;
rr_iercy for the mercy (compassion) of God, accepted by the Ma r . 19, St. Joseph : 2 Sm 7:4-5, 12-14, 16; Rom 4:13,16-18,22;
sinner, allows the sinner to draw near the fountainhead or Mt 1: 16,18-21 ,24.
grace and live new life. This is our basic Catholic understanding or the sacrament or Baptism. We a re gifted with
new life in Christ through God's mercy a nd due to no merit
or our own. We never in any way earn God's m ercy or love
or salvation The good works we do a re done in grateful
Pilgrim statues or Our Lady of Fatima , sponsored by
response lo receiving mercy God's works a re never done to Ambassadors or Mary, will be at the following places
earn money or salvation
March 12-19:
The one who refuses stubbornJy to believe (v. 18) is
HOLY ROSARY, Denver : Cecelia Rom ero, 305 Iowa Ct.,
condemned because he refuses mercy. To refuse mercy is Denver ; MT. CARMEL, Denve r : Bambana Lom bardi, 4301
lo love (v. 19) the darkness and thus condemn oneself. To Perry Sl. , Denver: ST. LOUIS, Louis ville: Paul Goodness,
love evil is to refuse lo accept light (v. 20). To live in 635 Gillespie St., Boulder: ASSUMPTION, We lby : Bernice
Jesus· truth is to hve in light and one then sees God (v. 21 ) Bueno, 4740 W. 88th St. , Westminster ; ST. THOMAS MORE,
ahve in man. This is how faith can and does transform the Englewood : Dorita Cajine , 6505 S. Balsam Ct., Llttleton ;
fact of the earth.
NOTRE DAME, Denver: Bernice Martinez, 3 Vrain St.,
You and r - alive in Christ - may be the only God most Denver : ST. MICHAE L, Aurora: Ed Bushel, 12289 E .
people will eve r meet in this world. They will not find God Vassar Dr Aurora . For more information call 421--0036

A Call to Be Catholic

Archdiocese of Denver
Mortuary
Dedicated To Serving
The Catholic Community

Father Charles Gallaghe r , one of the founders of the
Worldwide Marriage Encounte r m ovement in the United
States, will present a weekend experience called •· A Call to
Be Catholic" April 8-10 for couples and ReHgious who have
attended a Marriage Encounter weekend.
For more information call Steve a nd Diane Barton, 7459862, or Jerry and Mary Roblett, 452~m.

New youth magazine begins
LOS ANGELES (NC) - A
25--year-old California rock
musician has founded Veri~s. a bimonthly magazine
aimed at Catholic youth.
The magazine's founder
and editor is Paul Lauer, a
guitarist who decided in 1985
to become a " journalis t for
God. "
The fi rs t two issues of the
magazine featured articles
on Pope John P a ul II, teen
sex, chastity, Churc h his tory
and inter views with ac tor
Dick Van Patten and his
son Vinrp Van Pattf'n

The magazine's motto.
" Catholic Youth for lhe
Truth'" is " a cry to combat
the increasing lack or faith.
morality and hope in the
world today,·· according lo
a news release announcing
the magazine.
Readers interested in
s ubscribing should send
$14.50 for a one-year subscription to Veritas, 2115
Selby, Los Angeles. Calif
90025. Groups, schools and
parishes can obtain bulk
rates

1Y
The Catholic Philosophy of life has always contained a rea listic altitude tow1rd
death . The Catholic knows that o ne of his mo t important tasks in life is to prepare
~ell for death. A who le lifetime is spent p repa ring for t hat moment when we will
enter into eternity. In ad dition to this a bsolutely essent ia l process of spi ri t ual
preparation, there arc some im po rtant practica l details whic h m ust be arranged .

D1s1mct1ve Memorials
Smee 1912

MORTUARY 425-9511
Archdiocese of Denver Mortuary
At Mount Olivet Cemetery

rr

'-·
ll

12801 West 44th Ave., Wheat Ridge, CO 80033

Norman s Memorials, Inc.
7905W 441hAve

w._ Aldga, c.,. 80033

106 S M a,n
Br,gt,lon . Colo 80601

422-3425

659◄446

1703 Cedar Ave
Greeley Colo 80631
3S3-323-i

A lso avai lable a t the Arc hdiocese of Denve r M o rtua ry a re pre-need fu nera l
pla ns. Plea se call M o rtuary for information.

.
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Business Digest
Colle and McVoy Ad·
vertising Agency, Inc. announced that Jon Gierke has
joined its creative department as an art director. He
previously served as an art
director with Miller Meester
Advertising and Renner
Burns Advertising. Gierke
earned a bachelor of fine
arts degree from the School
of Associated Arts in St.
Paul, Minn.
Colle and McVoy also announced that Katherine
Berdahl has been hired as a
coordinator in its traffic
department.
Berdahl previously ser ved
as a production coordinator
at Colorhouse, Inc . a nd as a
print production assistant at
Grey Advertising. Berdahl
is a member of Graphics
Now.
Colle and McVoy Advertising Agency, Inc. has
offices in Denver.

•••

First National Bank of
Southeast Denver has sponsored Michelle L. Duffy as a
contestant for the 1988 St.
Patrick 's Day Parade Queen
Colleen. Ms. Duffy is a 1986
graduate of Colorado State
University wher e she ma•
jored in graphic art. Ms.
Duffy joined First National

Bank of Southeast Denver in
1985 and is assist.ant teller
supervisor at the main bank
3910 Buchte l Boulevard. Ms.
Duffy is a member or St.
J ude's Catholic Church in
Lakewood.

cific Coast Banking School.
F irstBank of Republic
Plaza will be the 27th
commercial FirslBank in
Colorado. The bank will be
located on the main lobby
floor of the Republic Plaza
Building, facing the 16th
Street Mall.

. ..

Douglas M. Price has
been named president of the
new FirstBank of Republic
Plaza, N.A., scheduled to
open in early April at 370
17th St. in downtown Denver.
P rice, 31, has been presi•
dent of FirstBank of
Boulder since September,
1982.
Tim Pinnick, senior vice
president at FirstBank of
Boulder, will replace Price
as president. He is a graduate of Colorado State Uni•
versity with a B.S.B.A. de•
gree in finance. Pinnick is
in his second year at the
Pacific Coast Banki ng
School.
Tom Kenning, vice president/ cashier at FirstBank of
Tech Center, will move to
the new FirstBank of Republic Plaza when it opens.
A graduate of Colorado
State University with a B.S.
degree in business. He has
completed one year of postgraduate work at the Pa-

DIVORCE IS HARD ON CHILDREN TOO.

(K.I.D.S.J
KIDS IN DIVORCE AND SEPARATION
Fam,ly Tree. Inc. 1s offering a program for
children (ages 4 - 18) who are v1ct1ms of
divorce If you know of someone who
could benefit from this group counseling
program tell them about K I D S (Kids 1n
Divorce and Separation,. or call 825• KIDS .

•••

Daniel Galligan was recently named vice president
and manager of Funeral
Pre-Planning of Horan and
McConaty Family Boulevard Mortuaries.
Dan is a native Denverite
who attended Metropolitan
State College of Denver a nd
later Colorado School of
Mines in Golden. He is ac•
live as a fundraiser and
volunteer for Catholic Youth
Services.
Dan's appointment reflects the increasing trend
toward pre-arrangement of
funeral services. Horan and
McConaty Family Boulevard Mortuaries have two
Denver area locations and
are locally owned and family operated.

• ••

Kevin B. Caldwell has
joined The McLaughlin
Group Realtors as a sales
associate. Calwell, a Denver
native, has previously been

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

DUKE'S
ROOFING
HAS YOU
COVERED!

Open Registralton
All Day K1ndergar1en

Grades K-8th
Extended Care
7 a m. 10 6 p.m.

2256 So. Logan St.
Corner of So Logan
& East Uitf

722-7525

to 4 days/ per
week for 13 month
Old.
References Required,
Non-Smoker. Must
have own Transpor•
talion.
Near Bus Route
( Monte Clare Area)
Call Steve or Ina

321-7780
After 5 P.M .

HANDS i\CUOSS 'l'IIE OCEAN

- -- - @ - - - -

DJ
SAINT LOUIS UNIVERSITY IN SPAlN
appeals

to

Complete Safety
-

-

ACT NOW

•

for Maximum
Savings!

BU~ &DRAPERIES
PRCRSSIONAU.Y

Ail W Orlr
Gu.!rartllerd

•

ARCO HEATING
24 Hr. Service

916-1191

OLD
Address

City

City

Zip

L _______________________
_
Date of Address Change
371 OF REGIS11'H Rf.ADER.S
TAKE PLf.A&JRE TRIPS
t.VERYYEAR.

SCHOOL OF CHOICE

25% OF REGISTf.R READfJI.S
~ANEW CAR,
1HlJCK OR VAN EVERY YfAll
Admission to Valley View
Elementary School Is open,
with total enrollment limited
10 250 s!Udenls.
Kindergerten-Fifth Grade.

others.

evil In the world today.
For more Information on
this confraternity of
prayer
call Marie
Griffin, 363-7331.

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
April 29, 1988. Forms Available at
Valley View Elementary

There is a '10 Instructional
Materials Fee.

LOCATION
660 West 70th Ave
Denver, CO 80221
Between Broadway and Pecos
Easy access 110 1-25 and
the Boulder Turnpike

FOR FORTHER INFOIIMATION
OR TO VISIT ClA88R00M8

Pla&ECAU..

429-9331

s

THA\K YOl'
ST. A\THO\Y,

ST. RD[,
BLESSED\fOTHER
& ST. ..\\THO\\'
For Pasr & Presenr
Fa,ors Receiled.

Christian families to host an

outstanding Spanish junior or senior high

IN

school student for 9 months. Enrich your

THANKSGIVING

lifestyle through international cooperation ! We are not a commercial agency.
We are simply giving a hand to youth.

Coatacl : Dean, St. Louis University in
Spain. Calle de la Vina 3, 28003 Madrid

TO
SACRED HEART OF

JESCJS,Bl£SSED

MOTHER, ST. JUDE,
ST.JOSEPH&
ST.MICHAEL
For Favors Granted,
111.J.P.

SPECIAL Off l'fEW DOORS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1

J

OPENHO<ISE
• Wednesday, March 23, 1988
7:008:30 p.m. at Valley View

• Highly structured, ordered learning environment
• 1.8.M. Writing to Read Program
• Daily homework in grades I · 5
• Self-contained classrooms
• Parent.al Involvement required
• Fair and consistent standards of discipline
• Emphasis on traditional American values ·
patriotism, dignity, pride and respect for self and

Say one decade of the
roeary each day for the
Intention that the Immaculate Heart of Mary
will triumph owr the

DRA'PERY RODS,
RESTRIMG &
REPAIRED.

State

Name of Sabscribt!r

A TRADffiONAL

BE APART Of TIIE lMNG ROSARY

936-6570

Zip

NEW

Senior Citizens Discount

IMSTAUED.

State

Address

• A focus on readi ng, arithmetic, language arts
and research skills
• Intensive phonics program
• High expectations for academic achievement
and behavior
• Class time spent on uninterrupted learning

CLEAN & INSPECT
FURNACE
$19.95
~

, SEND THIS NOTICE TODAY TO
THE REGISTER, CIRCULATION DEPT., 200
JOSEPHINE ST., DENVER, COLORADO 80206.

" EOUCATING THE LEADERS OF TOMORROW'

Free Estimate

Inspection
Included

ATTACH YOUR MAIL
LABEL HERE

A traclltlonal elementa,y program
which offers:

Licensed & Insu r ed

MfLE HI

...

I-MOVING?
MOVED!

VAU..EY VIEW ELEMENTARY

Ca ll for

FREE EST/MA TE:6

HYPNOTHERAPY
CENTER
341-0028

Richard D. Heiserman,
chairman of the board and
president of Capitol Federal
Savings, announced the recent election of Richard J .
Fisher to vice president of
the association. Fisher,
previously assistant vice
president, joined the associa tion in Septemver 1977,
a nd was recently appointed
manager or banking operations . He oversees Capi·
tal's Item Processing Cente r , Electron ic Funds
Transfer ( EET) and Adjustments department and
Corporate Sevices area .
Capital Federal, founded in
1925, has assets of more
than $1.2 billion, with 21
branches serving Colorado's
Front Range. It's accounts
are insured up to $100,000 by
the FSLIC. The company's
stock is traded on the Nationa I Over•the•Counter
Market System under the
symbol CFSD.

Prompt. reliable
work at a
reasonable price.

296-9847

3 'h

•••

JOHNSTON
ELECTRICAL
SERVICE

427-9128

OUR LADY OF
CHILD CARE
LOURDES SCHOOL In Our Home

involved in real estate and
business development. His
most recent venture was the
development of Brooklyn's ,
a popular sports-oriented
restaurant next to Mile High
Stadium.

-----,

Complete garage door service
New doors
Replacement doors
Replacement to damaged doors
Replacement garage door springs
New garage door openers
Repairs to garage door openers
2 4 Hour emergency service

Senior Citizen Discounts

428-9181

IN
THANKSGMNG
TO
M01HEROF
PBIP£l1JAL IEP

tlESlJSCIIIIIST
ucl

ST.DE
For Prayers
Answered

GZ

A PRAYER TO ntE BLESSED VIRGIN

0 Most beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful
Vine. Splendour of Heaven. Blessed Mother of the
Son of God. Immaculate Virgin. assist me in this my
nece~ity. 0 Star of the Sea, help me and show me
herein you are my Mother.
0 Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and
Earth, I humbly beseech you from the bottom of my
heart, to succour me in this necessity: :there are none
that can withstand your power.
0 show me herein you are my Mother. 0 Mary,
conceived without sin. pray for us who have recour••
10 thee,(3 times)

Sweet Mother, I place this cause in ~our hands 13 times)

LL

'\.

' •

The Denver Cathoiic Regiater -

The Diocese of Colorado
Springs is seeking a
superintendent of Schools.

AL KLUG
CONST. CO.
Complete
Remodeling Contractor

I

This posi11on is t o be fille d by July 1,

I

Applica t ion deadline is April 1 5. 1988
For informatio n and application, contact ·

384-8237

1988.

Dr. Don Frericks
Searc h Consultant
University Dayton
Dayton, Ohio 454 69
( 51 3) 229-3737

■

•K itchens• Baths•
Add1t1ons • Cabinets •
Concrete & Driveways •
Flooring • F'lumbing •
Pa1nt1ng • T,:e • Roofing
• Gutters • Patios

ESTIM/l TES
REFERENCES

3~per -

'O

GALLON

• Fast Ett1c1en1
Quality Serv

0

Why Buy Bottled

• Lowes~ Price.
in Town
• Senior C1uzen Discount

6.

Water at 59~
per gallon?
f,..,., 7 day T nal on
water creetment uni t in
your Home.

,,., ,,._. .. a-.,.
, .,...,.,... tke'C.1111

Free Dehve,y
• 15 Years E.-peoence

232-5910

420-4040

frr

• Spring Removal
• FIREWOOD Available

~'l',t • Basements • Decks

• Patios • Garages
• Bathrooms • Carports
• Kitchens

Ralo,,,adon

Spedell-,.

• Free Estimates
• References
• Licensed & Insured
• Quality work at a reasonable price.
Call

938-9876

Richard

THANK YOU

I,

d

GOD

New
old-fashioned

ice cream

For Our Catholic
Archbishop

J. Francis Stafford
To Acknowledge
Call 366-2278

a

.

.

OPEN
HOUSE
1449 So. Knox Ct.
Saturday, March 12
10 a.m.-4 p.m .

$498.QO

per monlh
pr1nc1pal

Interest

&

METROPOLITAN
SCHOOL OF
UPHOLSTERY
Large selection
of Fabrics.
Free in Home
Estimates

PLUMBER
NO JOB
TOO SMALL

696-0243
A LL

Denture
CLNIC.

Family Approach to Care For the Elderly
• .....,h..111 ..,p~,. t0u, comfnr,.,.1t,/t" .;;,E -\1.m:,r.1 tKJnw
• ' ;r,I) thr1..•,_. ri:-,1tte11ts - dll Pf" ~h? roon,,

• t:,i"'•n,•q,.ed i.1nd dedicated couplt• prt"\\1dt\ ( ,,,

• ..,*'" Wt-"'!o mf"lu(JL' mtaah l,lundt)

hou,1.:kt:epir

'J

~UJ'••r'\t,,on ol na•d,llll•on~ lrJn~port..\1;on

,1rt1\thf_.')

N
I

• "ihon

wcn1 COU\ ctlt>,, l.''1' f Jft.• ~\dlls.tt"l t"

HN

di.II

~

my
me

md

my

me

1mes)

LL

Speclallzlng In full and
partial dentures. Immediate service lor rep a I rs and relines .
Reasonable rates .
Thousands of Satisfied
patl•nts. Family 0€intlst,y
Sundru Moodley M .Sc

369-5647

Douglas Batdorf 0.0 S

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
OUR ALMIGHTY FATHER
JESUS CHRIST .
THE BLESSED MOTHER.
ST. JUDE &
ST. THERESA
For Prayers Answered
& Prayers yet
to be answered.

AIIY . .ATN■R
R00.1-AGUIIERS
Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters, Siding
Senior Citizens Discount
LlcsnNd & Insured
For F,.. E•tJmate

Call 214-1131

or
ltl-7IIO

From KJng Soopers
at our office. 1010
So Joliet St.. Suae
101 No purchase
necessary. must be
18 yrs. or older,
drawing last Fri, o f
month.

360-0701

I gave thanks &
praise many,
many times to
ST. JUDE, 11-fE
SACRED HEART
OF JESUS & All
have been
answered.
Thanks St. Jude.
R.M.

IN
THANKSGIVING

TO
OUR lADY OF
LOURDES
C.O.M

YOUR
NEEDS
Save Time and Money

Let Us Hear From You-

4 77 -8035
477-0013

COURIER

SERVING

Days
Evenings

PROFESSIONAL

HANDYMAN
AVAILABLE FOR

GLAZING

733-0832

778-0941

Mention this ad, get 5% off

MANUFAClUMR OF QUAUl'Y
CHINlatSUM.NS
looks for PART & FULL TIME person to
coif on ponsh rectories of your
d iocese Prefer ocl1ve retired. semi
retired Interesting soles oct1v1ty with
excellent comm1ss1on schedule.
Write to

Fabll Corp.
1093 lrodDn . . . ., Sulla 590
Los Rng1a., CR 90Gl4

5058 MARSHMl ST.
Al<VADA. CO 80003

O!'EN, M-f 9.5

~·-~·~·

5.A.T 9-3
Clo~d Sund~

414-9881

) PEOPLE WHO '}
~ NEED PEOPLE 4,

BACON &
SCHRAMM

: : :'., ;(
!. :::..=':·
..~}t
~

t

Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

for IIW1llno c:are.butcannoJonoer
!P

~

■unny,

■pedoua

room

_ , . _ for couple or

lndhldu ■ I .

Home

cooked - . lnten.c:1Jon, e<tMtlu.

Eaper.

4020 Brighton Blvd.

& u cellent •
e750 to }
{
U ,000 per month.

). refcrena,o.

(

.........,.~

295-2938

•
1

980-8381

............ ..

THISTLE
&
SHAMROCK

Gutters, Spouts
We speciatii.e in Gutter•
and Spout Replacement.
Gunen Cleaned a

Repaired

T noroughly Experienced
& Depen<lable

1648 Welton

O ver 30 Years Service

The Irish Shop
All you need for

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

Call Tom at

Gifts, Glassware
& Fun Things

573-6377

St. Patrick's Day

623-00811

,n Den-,e, Area

592-1652

320 Santa Fe Drive
After ti P.M . 798-0193

John P. Mauler
M ember ot Ali-Souls

INCOME TAX
SERVICE
GERALD J . O'HALLORAN
C.P.A.
TAXES, ACCOUNTING &
COMPUTER BUSINESS SERVICES
INDMOOAL & SMALL BlJSINESS
REASONABLE RATES

Call 795-6700
Evenings/Week end s 979-2323

PleaR do not llelephone.

1455 W. Cedar Ave., Denver

Gar9aro's

REMODELING
HOME REPAIR
MASONRY REPAIRS

Send Written Reaume to:

4", 5" , 6" Galvanized
5" , 6" Aluminum Baked on enamel

• SPECIAL ORDERS

80907.

Thomas Mamora, Prtndpal
Machebeuf Catholk High School
1958 Elm St. Denver, CO 80220

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insu red

• Pizzo Dough
• Cofft:e C~
• Cookies

Want a leader committed to promoting Catholic values in
all aspec ts of education, with good communication skills
and w illing to work with staff, parents and other area Catholic schools. Colorado administrator's certificate or equivalent training and experience, and religious education certification, are required. Salary negotiable. Send resume and
references by April 1 to: Principal Search Committee, Holy
Trinity Church, 3122 Poinsetta Drive, Colorado Springs, CO

Full-~me Position requiring degree or ~orough knowledge of physical ed·
ucation. Manager would conduct Aerobic class, supervise gym usage, conduct summer camps, & be responsible for full utilization of facilities, Salary
£, incentives on income received.

~

• C~lls
• Creom Pies
• MUfflns

Is Seeking a Principal for the
Elementary School (K-8, 175 students).

I s Looking For A Manager of Gymnasium
18th & Pennsylvania

'2r--..-,,

:

FRESH ITALIAH BREAD & HARO ROUS
HOMEMADE ITAL.IN-I SAUSAGE

-----------11-!....-

MACHEBEOF CATHOUC HIGH SCHOOL

S,\:\'CHEZ s.-am lPSS Gulte r. Int>.

,. '

HOLY TRINITY PARISH IN COLORADO SPRINGS

Bob Dawidowicz

the SAINTS
My Prayers

MeT~o

ST. CATHERINE'S SCHOOL
ALUMNI
are some of Denver's
most colorful people.

,;

Page 47

ITALIAN BAKERY

759-2244

• Custom Painting
• Wall Papering
• Bleaching • Texturing
• Plastering • Staining
• Varnshing • TIie Setting
• Roof Painting
• Exterior Painting

~

•.

Free' £.st,P•ritll::-

THINK OF IT...

25 yrs. experience
Free Estimate ,' 24 hr. ser.

·,

~ ntiqucl\ u
~peciuH~

424-4517

ARE YOlT ONE?

778-7707

John and B etsy Kottenstette, Owners

ST. JUDE NOVENA
May the sacred
heart of Jesus be
adored and glorified,
loved and preserved
throughout the world,
now and forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus
pray for us. St. Jude
helper of the hopeless, pray for us.
Thank you St. Jude,
Lorraine.

34 t -6969 or 877-0685

MARCO RfAl ESTATE

Office 232-5621

Low Rates Free est.

Kottenstette Personal care Home

~

$50 Gift Certificate

"".

CIIII In the Momln!IJ
Pk:k up In ,t.ftemoon

Delivery

Free Estimates

REGISTER
TOWIN A

"'I

Pick-up and

426-0118

980-0275

•

Reftn,sh • Repaor
• Color Lacquer

a performan ce.

Licensed / Insured
30 Years Experience

details.
HANOVER REALTY
399-9000
· located 1n All Saints Par1sh

Repair Remvdel

.2401 W. llh 212-2990

ST, PATRICK'S DAY

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC ..

5 Bedrooms. 1776 sq !I.
Call LANCE CHAYET for

.

Robinson Dairy Inc.

If Interested Call

~

Qluetom .oob
~ urniture

Flavor to your

322-7449

Ban,< F ,nan:1ng A'la,!ab1e

OVER 30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

ADD SOME
AUTHENTIC ETHNIC

Saint James ParGathering.
ish ln Denver is
seeking a full McTEGGART IRISH
STEP DANCERS
t ime DRE for
1988- 1989.
Call Now to B o ok
Sister Francine

FREE

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL

DIRECTOR OF
RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION

t

Wect:,'March I , 1918 -

SAKALJ\

All Makes

THE T / SH I RT

CARPET CLEANING

COMPANY

We Also Do

Storm Doors
a Windows
Screens a
Patio Doors

Upholste1y Cleaning

Sales and Service

Now!! 3 Ways
to clean your carpet
• Truck Mounted
• Chemical Dry Cleaning
• Shampooing

Comm Res
I 5 Yrs EJ.penen<:e

Insurance Claims.

CAU.:FOR

R•••onabl•

O<JRWEEKLY
SPECIAL

....VUWICIU

427•5 242

BOSTON

FISH MARKET
& Restaurant

.~
• Restaurant
• Take-Out

5840 Olde
Wadaworth Blvd.

429-2908

• Familt Reunions
• Church Fundro1scrs
• Compan) Picnics

• Jacket> & S"catshms
T-sh1r1S. Tank Tops.

& Sunvi~rs

For Appointment Call

355-8202
Bill Strother
M inimum o rder or 12

REMODELING
" Quality, Oapendability. Craftsmans h ip"
At A Rc.1son:ible Rnle

BAT HS • KITCH ENS
DECKS • GREENHOUSES
BASEM ENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC.
FREE EST/MA TE & PLANNING
Licensed• Bonded• Insured

Arvada

P M & J CONSTRUCTION

424-9050

232-7455
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Li9ht!
Look for special displays at participating retailers.

ADOIPH COORS CO. GOIDEN, COLORADO
COORS DISlRIBtmNG CO., 1280 W. 47th Ave., Denver, CO 80211
C 1985 Adolpt'I Coors Company, Golden, Color-,cto 80401. Br--., of Fine 0uallly BN,a Since 1873: 4626

.

.

